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IN REPLY REFER TOo

H2017 (GOGA-CRMM)
October 5, 2006

Dear Colleague:
Enclosed is a printed copy of the Fort Mason Officers Club Historic Structure Report, written
by the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service. This document provides
in-depth information regarding the building's interpretative and physical history. The document
also contains a comprehensive collection of historic floor plans, building evolution illustration
drawings, historic photographs and contemporary images that can be used as tools for future
interpretation and building rehabilitation.
If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at (415) 561-4484 or
kristin_baron@nps.gov

Sincerely,

Kristin L. Baron
Architectural Historian
Enclosure
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The Officers Club is known for its
spectacular views of the San Francisco Maritime Historical Park and the
Bay beyond. (John Kalucki, 2002)
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I

Introduction
This Historic Structure Report was prepared by the National Park Service
(NPS), Division of Cultural Resources and Museum Management (CRMM),
Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GOGA), with the assistance of the
Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy (Parks Conservancy), a designated
National Park Service cooperating association operating under the NPS Cooperating Associations Policies, Standards and Guidelines, NPS 32.
Preparation

Executive Summary

The Historical Architect in charge of the report
was Jane Lehman (NPS-CRMM). The report
was co-produced by Jason Hagin of the Parks
Conservancy and Kristin Baron, Architectural
Historian (NPS-CRMM). John Martini, consulting with the Parks Conservancy, conducted the
historical research.

The Fort Mason Officers Club contributes to the
Fort Mason Port of Embarkation National Historic Landmark.

Relevant Documents

The General Management Plan/Environmental
Analysis (GMP, September 1980) is the main
planning document for the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. Other relevant documents that related to the planning for the Fort
Mason Officers Club include the Fort Mason
Historic Resource Study (draft, 1979) written by
Erwin Thompson and Special History Study: Fort
Mason, the Forgotten Crossroads (2004) written
by Rudy Evenson, Ph.D. The Cultural Landscape
Report for Fort Mason: Golden Gate National
Recreation Area (draft, 2003) written by the
Olmstead Center for Landscape Preservation,
was also an important resource document. The
National Register Nomination Form for the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation, U.S. Army (1980)
written by Erwin Thompson, provides important
background information.

Map of Point San Jose, 1877. BrooksGrisar house, circled, is located in the
lower left-hand corner of the post.

Locally, there are four sources of primary research materials: 1) The Historic Document Collection of the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area, located at the Park Archives and Records
Center at the Presidio of San Francisco; 2) The
San Francisco Public Library; 3) the Bancroft Library at University of California, Berkeley; 4) San
Francisco Maritime National Historic Park. Outside of the Bay Area, the other areas for research
were 1) California Society of Pioneers in Sacramento, California and 2) the Main branch of
National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA) located in Washington, D.C. Specific
record groups at NARA include RG 77, Records
of the Corps of Engineers and RG 92, Records of
the Quartermaster General.

In 1877, this wood-frame Italianate building
was constructed for General Irvin McDowell,
who commanded the Military Division of the
Pacific. Before the army had reclaimed this area
and renamed it Point San Jose, it was formerly
known as Black Point and was a neighborhood
of wealthy San Francisco intellectuals and business men. From 1877 to 1943, this commanding
general's quarters was used as both as a residence for many important generals and the site
for important military functions. Over the years,
many important generals both lived and occasionally worked out of this building. During the
1906 earthquake, General Funston commanded
the military's involvement for the earthquake
relief from this building. In 1943, the building
was converted to an officer's club, providing
social and dining space, as well as short-term accommodations. Over time, different army posts
or installations operated and managed the Officers Club; the club was finally closed in January
2003.
The National Park Service has prepared this
Historic Structure Report to both document and
provide treatment recommendations for this
important building. Primary and secondary historic research has been conducted and historic
photographs have been analyzed to prepare the
building's overall developmental history. Every
room in the building has been surveyed, to document existing building features, assess historic
fabric and to quantify existing conditions. Historic floor plans have been analyzed to identify
changes to the building over time.
The historic core of the Fort Mason Officers
Club stands much today as it was when it was
originally constructed in 1877. The original historic rooms on the 1'' floor are the library, the
reception room, the parlor, the aide's room (now
the women's restroom) and the conservatory.
National Park Servrce 7

The existing kitchen wing, constructed in 1960,
replaced the original kitchen wing that was part
of a pre-existing 1855 structure. The social hall
was constructed in 1948 and the dining room
was added on in 1960. The 2"d floor consists of
bedrooms and bathrooms and retains much of
the original historic building layout.
The Officers Club is listed on the List of Classified Structures (LCS) and its structure number is
FMOOOl.
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Statement of Significance
McDowell Hall at Fort Mason is one of San Francisco's nearly f orgotten historic treasures. Tucked away in a tree-shaded hillside overlooking Aquatic Park,
the building's origins stretch back to the end of the Civil War when the U.S.
Army decided to seize and remodel a house on this location as the residence for
the senior Command General of the army's vast Department of the Pacific.

Introduction

McDowell Hall's history began in 1877, when the
modest house that was originally on this site was
moved and a luxurious Italianate residence was
built in its place - a structure more befitting the
rank of the general residing there. It would also
provide a symbol of the government's authority
in the west when the general entertained visiting
local and foreign statesmen. Between 1865 and
1943 virtually every significant general officer in
the western states lived at the house including
such famous (and infamous) personages as Irvin
McDowell, Nelson Miles, Arthur MacArthur,
Frederick Funston, and John DeWitt. In its role
as the Commanding General's residence, the
house was also the site of visits by numerous
foreign and local dignitaries including military
figures and at least two Presidents of the United
States.

In 1943 the general's house was converted into
an "open mess" for officers assigned to the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation at Fort Mason
and Oakland Army Terminal. For the next six
decades it served an ever-expanding role as a
dining facility and transient housing for active
duty and retired military personnel, earning the
rep utation as one of the Army's most historic
and scenic officers clubs. The Fort Mason club
was so popular that even after the closure of the
Oakland Army Terminal, the club continued to
operate under the sponsorship of the faraway
Presidio of Monterey. When the Fort Mason
Officers Club finally closed in January 2003, its
passing was mourned by military and civilians
alike who had come to appreciate the structure's
views, history, ambience, and important role in
California and American history.

Quarters 1, circa 1900. Note t he
orig inal wooden front doors and
immature vegetation in front of the
building. (GOGA 2316)

National Park Service 9

The Spaniards called the
the peninsula "Punta
de Sanjose," but Yankee settlers nicknamed
the area "Black Point"
for the dark vegetation
growing there that set
the point apart from
the surrounding sand
dunes.

Over the years the residence experienced some
modification and modernization, but its front
facade and primary interior spaces remain relatively unchanged, so that the core building possesses considerable historical integrity today. It
probably housed more illustrious residents than
any other single house in San Francisco. Two
Presidents of the United States were entertained
there, Ulysses S. Grant in 1879 and Rutherford B.
Hayes in 1880.
Gold Rush and Civil War

On November 6, 1850, President Millard Fillmore used his executive powers to set aside large
tracts of land surrounding San Francisco Bay for
eventual use as fortification sites and naval facilities. Included in this executive order was a small
area at the northern tip of the San Francisco
peninsula that Spaniards called "Punta de San
Jose;' but nicknamed "Black Point" by Yankee
settlers for the dark vegetation growing there
that set the point apart from the surrounding
sand dunes.
Although President Millard Fillmore had set
aside the land as a military reservation, confusion
grew among local civilian authorities over exactly
what areas were indeed government lands. The
army had no troops available to occupy Point
San Jose, so numerous squatters laid claim to
the area in the years that followed and the small
army garrison at the Presidio of San Francisco
was unsuccessful in repeated efforts to drive
them off. Between 1850 and 1863, the Black Point
area developed into an early suburb of San Francisco and some of the city's most distinguished
citizens lived there, including merchants, bankers, politicians, and the renowned army explorer
and adventurer John C. Fremont.

View of Fort Mason from Aquatic
Park, circa 1890. Quarters 1, circled,
is just visible, between the trees, to
the right of the smoke stack. (SAFRA11332pl)
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It was not until late 1863 when, pressed by the
threat of Confederate naval attack on San Francisco during the Civil War, that the army finally
occupied this military reservation and constructed artillery batteries at the tip of the point.
Southeast of these batteries and in the heart
of the reservation stood six private residences
erected and occupied by squatters in the preceding years. Between 1863 and 1865, the army succeeded in evicting the squatters and seizing the
six structures, three of which it turned into officers' quarters and three of which it demolished.
George Brooks, editor of the pioneer newspaper
Golden Era, around 1855, had built the sixth and
southernmost private residence on Black Point. It
was a rambling 1-112 story wood frame structure
with both Stick and Queen Anne style elements,
which in ensuing years passed through several
owners to a wool merchant named Emil Grisar.
For a brief period in 1864-1865, Grisar leased
the house to an army surgeon likely assigned to
the new Point San Jose Military Reservation.
On August 30, 1865, Major General Henry W.
Halleck of Civil War fame arrived in San Francisco and took command of the newly formed
Military Division of the Pacific - an enormous
administrative area that encompassed roughly
all U.S. lands west of the Rocky Mountains. The
official residence for a general of such high rank
and responsibility would normally have been
the Presidio of San Francisco, which was located
about three miles west of Division Headquarters
in commercial building downtown. General Halleck, however, considered the Presidio too far
a commute in that horse and buggy era and the
army subsequently seized Grisar's house at Point
San Jose and remodeled it for the general's new
residence. During the remodeling, the house was

reportedly extensively repaired and enlarged. In
November 1865 Halleck moved in.
This original residence, referred to hereafter
as the Brooks-Grisar House, was subsequently
occupied up through 1877 by Major General
George H. Thomas, Major General John M .
Schofield and Brigadier General E.R.S. Canby,
and Major General Irwin McDowell, all of Civil
War fame.
Indian Wars Through World War II

Entry gate to Quarters 1, circa 1907.
The bronze cannon serving as a fender post dates from the 18th century.
It is now on display at the Presidio of
San Francisco. (HABS)

View of Fort Mason and the city beyond following the 1906 earthquake
and fire. Quarters 1 is in the lower
lefthand corner of the photo, 1909.
(GOGA-TASC)

In 1876, U.S. Army General Irvin McDowell,
who had commanded the Army's "Department
of the Pacific" in the mid-1860s, returned to
San Francisco to com mand the newly organized
"Division of the Pacific:' McDowell decided he
needed a newer and larger house, one that provided a better place for his official and semi-official entertainment of visiting dignitaries and San
Francisco society. On July 7, 1877 the Daily Alta
California newspaper reported the construction
of a new residence for the Commanding General
at the Post of Point San Jose.
An army inspection report of 1879 recorded that
the main portion of the Brooks-Grisar house was
moved a short distance to the north and an entirely new residence of Italianate style had been
built adjacent to the 1850s structure's location.
This new residence was oriented with its primary
fac;:ade west towards the Presidio rather than facing east over the bay as the Brooks-Grisar residence had. During the new construction, a small
wing from the 1850s house containing a kitchen
and servants' bedrooms was likely retained and
incorporated into the Italianate residence. This
new structure became Quarters #1, Point San
Jose Military Reservation.

The old Brooks-Grisar house, remodeled and
enlarged at its new site, was officially designated

Quarters 2. It served for many years as the residence for the commanding officer of the Point
San Jose post, which the army officially renamed
Fort Mason in 1882, and later as the residence of
the Commanding Officer of the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation.
The first occupant of the new commanding
general's residence was, naturally, Major General
Irwin McDowell. As historians Thompson and
Chappell summarized it, the structure would
become the official residence for an astounding
parade of military luminaries over the next several decades:
During the ensuing sixty-six years the residence
housed one colonel and forty-four general officers, including sixteen brigadiers, twenty-five
major generals, and four lieutenant generals; among them were four officers who each
served two different tours there, and two of
them served in different ranks. Many of them
are obscure today, but among them were men
famous in the Civil War (Irvin McDowell, John
Schofield, Pope, 0. 0 Howard, Nelson Miles and
Gibbon), the later western Indian wars (again
Pope, Howard, Miles and Gibbon, as well as
Forsyth, William Shafter, Merriam and Maus),
the Spanish-American War (Shafter), the Philippine Insurrection (Frederick Funston and Arthur
MacArthur, father of Douglas), and World War
I (Hines and Hunter Liggett), as well as officers
of note in exploration and army modernization
such as Adolphus W Greely of Arctic fame. Even
Douglas MacArthur lived there briefly as a major
general in 1930. 1
Fire and Earthquake

The earthquake and great fire of 1906 did little
damage to the Commanding General's house.
The building was quickly pressed into service as
the army's emergency headquarters for firefighting and relief activities in the aftermath of the disaster. The divisional commander, General Ado!-

Na tional Park Service 11

fus Greeley, was not in San Francisco at the time
of the earthquake so his second in command,
Colonel Frederick Funston, assumed command
until the general's return. It was Funston who realized that the Divisional Headquarters, located
in a downtown San Francisco commericial building, had been grievously damaged during the
earthquake. He assessed that the building would
probably not survive the expanding fires and ordered an emergency command post established
in Quarters 1. Several photos taken the day after
the earthquake show Funston and his staff conferring on the lawn outside the residence.

In 1948 the first major alteration to the structure
took place when a spacious social hall addition
was constructed adjacent to the southeast facade
of the original residence. This new hall served as
a ballroom and additional dining space for the
new officers club. In 1959-1960, a much more
extensive renovation occurred when a large dining room was added to the northeast side of the
building and the kitchen rebuilt. In the process
of remodeling, a kitchen wing likely dating back
to Brooks-Grisar House was demolished and
replaced with a new addition on the same footprint.

Officers Club

Despite the fact that major shipping operations
at the Port of Embarkation were phased out in
the 1950s, Fort Mason continued to serve as a
residential area for the Oakland Army Terminal.
During this time, the Officers Club in McDowell
Hall continued to serve the needs of military
personnel living at the post. It also provided
temporary housing for visiting military personnel
who were housed in the upstairs bedrooms. By
the early 1970s, Fort Mason became the headquarters for Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. During the 1970s through 1990s, fewer and
fewer military families were living at Fort Mason
and the club began to rely more and more on
retirees and civilian employees working at Fort
Mason for its clientele. Due to continuing base
closure laws passed by Congress, the number of
active duty military personnel in San Francisco
plummeted during the 1990s. As a result, the
club's clientele was almost exclusively composed
of retirees and civilians, many from the nearby

Midway through World War II, a new residence
was constructed at the Presidio for the commanding general of the U.S. Army's western
forces, a command area designated the Ninth
Corps Area. Lieutenant General John L. DeWitt
and Major General Kenyon A. Joyce, in charge of
the Fourth Army and the Ninth Corps Area, were
the two commanding general to live in Officer's
Quarters No. 1 during World War II. When DeWitt transferred in September 1943 his successor,
Major General Joyce, agreed on September 13 to
turn the house over to Major General Frederick
Gilbreath, commander of the San Francisco Port
of Embarkation, for wartime use as an officers'
open mess, or officer's club. Interestingly, Gen.
Joyce maintained a private apartment upstairs
in Quarters 1 for the first several months of the
club's operation, despite the reverberations of
what must have been a very energetic wartime
officers club.
Officers Club shortly before its closing in 2003. (John Kalucki, 2002)
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Panoramic view of the Reception
Hall. (2004, John Martini)

Marina who had come to think of the Fort
Mason Officers Club as a sort of local bed and
breakfast. Finally, the Army ordered the Oakland
Army Terminal closed in 1997 and all semblance
of military need for an officers club at Fort Mason ceased. For several more years, though, the
club continued to operate under the sponsorship
of the Presidio of Monterey, which is located approximately 100 miles south of San Francisco.
The end of the Officers Club finally came in late
2002 when the Presidio of Monterey announced
it could no longer sponsor the Fort Mason club.
In January 2003 the club formally closed down
and the National Park Service's Golden Gate National Recreation Area assummed responsibility
for McDowell Hall.

rooms originally designed for family members
and visitors.

(Endnotes)
1 "Historic McDowell Hall, Fort Mason,
San Francisco, California," 1981, written
by National Park Service historians Erwin
S. Thompson and Gordon Chappell as an
interpretive handout for the annual convention
of the Council On America's Military Past
(CAMP), held that year in San Francisco.

Present

Despite its many additions and modernizations,
the historic core of McDowell Hall retains a
considerable degree of historical integrity. On
the ground floor, the front hall, reception room,
parlor, and library (the general's office) are still
intact. The east wall of the conservatory overlooking today's Aquatic Park has been extended
and the room converted to a cocktail lounge.
A large one-story social hall, or ballroom, was
added in 1948 to the southeast part of the building, and in 1960 a large dining room was added
to the northeast. The 1850s kitchen and servants'
wing has been demolished, and the original dining room survives only as part of the cafeteria
area, so due to post-1948 modifications the
dining room no longer has historical integrity.
Upstairs, modest modifications have occurred,
mainly regarding bathrooms, closets, and the
re-arrangement of the main hallway, leaving the
second floor plan essentially intact. The general's
bedroom is still identifiable, as are the other bedNational Park Service 13
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Application of National Register Criteria of Evaluation
McDowell Hall has two periods of significance: First as a residence for the
army's senior commanding general in the west (1877-1944), and second, as an
officers club for the Port of Embarkation during World War II and the Korean
War (1944-1953).
"Period of significance" means the span of time
in which structures have attained the significance for which they meet the National Register
criteria. The National Register is the nation's
inventory of historic places and the national
repository of documentation on the variety of
historic property types, significance, abundance,
condition, ownership, needs and other information. To qualify for the National Register, a property must be significant; that is, it must represent
a significant part of the history, architecture,
archeology, engineering, or culture of an area,
and it must have the characteristics that make it a
good representative of properties associated with
that aspect of the past.
The Officers Club is a contributing element to
the Fort Mason Historic District, which is on the
National Register. The Officers Club, while not
currently individually listed on the National Register, may be eligible for individual listing in the
future. In accordance with the National Register,
the historic context may relate to one of the following criteria:
McDowell Hall is considered to have significance
to the National Register under Criteria A, Band
C in the areas of Architecture, Military History,
Politics/Government and Social History. This
significance is primarily due to the structure's
long-term association with the army's role in the
history of the western United States, and in its
social relevance to the history of San Francisco
in particular.

Criterion A: Events
Social History. Military History. Politics/Government. National Level of Significance.

McDowell Hall is associated with two nationally significant events: The westward and Pacific
expansions of the United States during the late
19'h and early 20'h centuries; and the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake and fire and the army's associated relief efforts following the disaster.
During the last half of the 19'h century the United
States continued its westward expansion, increasingly bringing settlers into often-hostile
contact with native peoples. Maintaining order
in the western territories came under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army, and during the era
designated the "Indian Wars;' American soldiers
were put in the untenable positions of protecting both tribal and setters' rights. Violence
was common, and the army mounted frequent
campaigns to force nomadic tribes onto newly
established reservations, track down raiding parties, or enforce other government policies. The
importance of the western military during this
period was overwhelming, and the authority of
the commanders of the Department of the Pacific and successor commands was far-flung. The
generals who commanded most of the army's
western troops and who ordered many of the
campaigns against Native Americans resided in
Quarters 1 at Fort Mason, and their decisions
had far-reaching impacts on America's history.

National Register Criteria
Criterion A: Event - Properties can be eligible for the National Register if they are associated with
events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
Criterion B: Person - Properties may be eligible for the National Register if they are associated with
the lives of persons significant in our past.
Criterion C: Design/Construction - Properties may be eligible for the National Register if they embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent the
work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction.
Criterion D: Information Potential - Properties may be eligible for the National Register if they have
yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
National Park Service 15

Beginning in 1898 America underwent another
expansionist era, this time directed overseas,
when the U.S. went to war with Spain and at
its conclusion ended up with an "American
Empire:' Newly won territories in the Pacific included the Philippine Islands, Guam, parts of the
Marianas Islands, and Hawaii. For several years,
U.S. Army forces occupying parts of territories
were under direct command of the generals residing at Fort Mason.
Following the devastating San Francisco earthquake and fire of April 18, 1906, Acting Division Commander General Frederick Funston
established an emergency command post in
Quarters 1, and for nine days he and General
Adolphus Greeley (the actual Commander of the
Pacific Division) directed the army's firefighting,
evacuation, rescue and relief activities from the
building. On April 27'h, command responsibilities were moved to the Presidio when Quarters 1
became too crowded. Many of Funston's actions
later came under severe scrutiny because of the
extreme uses of military force he authorized during the emergency. These included using armed
soldiers for crowd control, forced evacuations
of civilians, dynamiting buildings to prevent the
fires' spread, and together with the mayor, issuing shoot-to-kill orders against looters. Although
martial law was not announced, it was considered by many to be a de facto situation.
A gentleman, who has a child had accompanied
his father to Quarters 1 during this hectic period
following the earthquake, later identified the first
floor library as the room used by Funston as his
initial headquarters. The army and California
Historical Society later designated it "The Funston Room." 1
Criterion B: Persons.
Social History. Military History. Politics/Government. National Level of Significance.

Although McDowell Hall is associated with numerous high-ranking military personages it has
significance for its association with three military
officers who carried out nationally significant actions while working or residing in the structure
1. General Frederick Funston. Military. Politics/
Government. Social History. As described above,
Funston's actions in directing emergency military
activities following the 1906 earthquake have national significance to the role of the government's
response to civilian crisis as well as significance
for the army's relief activities for civilians following a natural disaster. Although not actually the
occupant of Quarters 1 at the time of the disaster,
16 Fort Mason Officers Club Historic Structure Report

Funston moved in on the night of April 18 and
directed these important actions from its first
floor library/office.
2. General Adolphus Greeley. Military. Social
History. Greeley shares with Funston the significance associated with the U.S. Army's 1906 relief
efforts since he was officially the Department
Commander and resident of Quarters 1 at the
time of the earthquake. Out of town on the actual day of the disaster, Greeley quickly returned to
assume command. At the emergency headquarters at Fort Mason and the Presidio, he set up
military command districts within the city and
continued to direct emergency army aid activities
which included distributing food, clothing, water
and other supplies; constructing tent camps for
refugees; and establishing medical and sanitation services. Working closely with city officials,
General Greeley directed military relief activities
for many months following the actual fire and
earthquake. Greeley was in residence at Quarters
1 during this period of significant action.
3. GeneralJohnJ. DeWitt. Military. Politics/
Government. Social History. At the start of World
War II, General De Witt commanded both the
U.S. Army's 9'h Corps Area and also the 4'h Army.
General DeWitt was also intensely suspicious of
the loyalty and possibly seditious actions of Japanese nationals and Japanese-American citizens
living on the West Coast. Shortly after Pearl Harbor he began planning the internment of these
people. In spring 1942 he began enthusiastically
carrying out this policy under Executive Order
9066, an action that has been called one of "the
worst abuses of civil liberties in the history of the
United States:' He was head of Western Defense
Command when a Japanese submarine shelled a
military depot at Fort Stevens, Oregon, June 22,
1942. It was the first attack by a foreign power on
a continental U.S. military installation since the
War of 1812. Lt. Gen. DeWitt also commanded
Operation Landgrab, the 1943 military battle that
stopped the Japanese invasion of Alaska's Aleutian Islands. DeWitt was in residence at Quarters
1 during this period of significant action.

Criterion C: Design-Construction.

Architecture. State level of Significance.
McDowell Hall's exterior architecture and interior treatments reflect its governmental functions in several ways. Designed in a restrained
Italianate style, the exterior reflects the prevailing
tastes among upper class U.S. citizenry of the era.
Constructed of wood instead of masonry, as was
typical on the eastern seaboard, the structure represents a local California adaptation of a popular
American architectural style of the 1870s.

(Endnotes)
1
James Sullivan research notes on Fort Mason
and 1906 disaster, Chapter XI, "The 1906
Earthquake and Fire: The Army Comes to the
City's Assistance," Box 4, folder 2, "Sullivan
Papers", GOGA 32475, PARC, GOGA.

Inside, important first floor public rooms such as
the reception hall, foyer, parlor and library show
a high degree of finish and detail typical of an upper-class residence of the era, and were meant to
reflect the position and authority of the commanding generals. Interior details such as carved wood
grills (fretwork), marble fireplaces, sliding pocket
doors, grand staircase and extensive wood trim
all evoke the original design and purpose of the
spaces, i.e., the entertainment of visiting dignitaries. Upstairs, original bedroom and hall layouts
are mostly intact and the spaces maintain their
historic character, albeit upgraded. The primary
fa<;:ade on the west side is especially well preserved
and appears virtually unchanged since 1877, even
retaining its original circular carriage way and
wooden porte-cochere where visiting dignitaries
were greeted.
Following its completion in 1877, McDowell Hall
was repeatedly modernized and upgraded to meet
the demands of high-ranking military officers who
resided there. After 1943, the original structure
was enlarged and remodeled to fulfill its roles as
Officers Club and military guest housing. Many of
the former alterations illustrate changing tastes in
interior decor and reflect the desire of its residents
to project an image of contemporary style and elegance. Its alterations for use as an Officers Club,
such as a construction of a bar in the basement
and the addition of a ballroom on the southeast
corner, equally reflect the important evolving use
of the building during the Port of Embarkation
era. Interior-remodeling efforts continued up until
the closing of the Officers Club in 2002, primarily
on the second floor, but the core of the 19'h century residence remains primarily unaltered.
McDowell Hall is a significant example of late
19'h century San Francisco freestanding Italianate
architecture. Its non-historic additions do not
greatly detract from the experience of the historic
building at the core, especially where primary
fa<;:ade is concerned, and viewed overall it ranks
among the most historic buildings in San Francisco.
National Park Service 17
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Quarters 1 Developmental History
The site of today's Quarters #1 was originally the location of one of the many
so-called squatters' residences built at Black Point in the 1850s. How it came to
become the official residence of the highest-ranking U.S. Army officer in the west
needs some background and explanation.
Gold Rush Era

On November 6, 1850, President Millard Fillmore issued an executive order reserving "For
Public Purposes" several large tracts in and
around the City of San Francisco. The wording
of the executive order may seem oblique, but
it merely repeated earlier Mexican land grant
stipulations that the government might reclaim
privately owned lands when needed for public
works, or in modern terms, "eminent domain"
projects. In Fillmore's proclamation the intent
was to reserve the lands for military uses, and the
reservations included such areas as the islands in
the bay, the Presidio and the Marin Headlands.
Among these parcels was an area at the tip of
Point San Jose on the city's northern waterfront,
described as the area encompassed by an arc
with a radius of 800 yards from the tip of the
point. The government's intent was to fortify the
area as a back up to forts at the narrows of the
harbor entrance.
Declaring Point San Jose a military reservation
was one matter, but keeping it from being settled
by civilians was another. In the confused real
estate market of Gold Rush-era San Francisco,
squatters quickly moved on to the reservation
and began erecting private residences - some of

them ignorant of the military's claim and many
of them willfully hostile to it. The army repeatedly tried to evict the squatters by tearing down
their fences and shelters, but the civilians always
returned and actually filed suit against the government. Years later, General Irvin McDowell
summarized the experiences of then-Captain
Erasmus D. Keyes on one such expedition:
Combinations of land-grabbers and land-jumpers so harassed this officer that he wrote in despair that he could not protect the government
property, and in one of his letters reports: 'They
have seized on Point San Jose and have it in
complete possession. " 1

Before long, the City of San Francisco began
levying taxes on the residences on Point San Jose
(or Black Point as it was popularly known), thus
giving legal credence to the "squatters' rights"
claims of the occupants. By the middle 1850s,
private residences both large and small dotted
the point, many of them erected by well-to-do
banking and mercantile figures in the young city.
The finest of these houses were located along the
sheltered eastern edge of the bluff and enjoyed
spectacular views over the sheltered cove now
known as Aquatic Park. By the eve of the Civil
War, its prominent occupants included U.S. Army

Figure 1 - Black Point. circled, circa
1860. (Bancroft Library- Graves)
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Figure 2 - Black Point in 1863 showing squatters residences. The earlier
1855 building, which was demolished
in 1877 to make way for the current
Quarters1, is identified as building
#5. (PARC-GOGA 78-c-55)
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explorer and frontier man John C. Fremont
and his wife, Jessie Benton Fremont, who often
entertained notable figures of the era at their
cottage at the north end of the point known as
"Porter's Lodge."
The most spacious home at Black Point was located at the southerly end of the row of private
homes on the approximate location occupied
today by Quarters 1 (see figure 2). Originally constructed around 1855, it was a rambling structure,
with Stick and Queen Anne style decorative elements, with a gable-roofed lX story tall central
portion and several single-story additions. James
Brooks, the editor of the newspaper Golden Era,
built the house and lived in it for a time. He later
sold the house to the banking firm of Haskell
and Company, who in turn sold it to Mr. Charles
Cook of Palmer, Cook and Company, another
banking firm. Its last owner was Mr. Emil Grisar,
a wool merchant, who bought the house near
the start of the Civil War. Photographs of Black
Point taken in the early 1860s show the Grisar
house to be a large, gable ended house with a
porch along its east facade overlooking the bay,
with small wings on its north and south sides,
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and an ungainly wooden addition on it west side
and away from the view. (See figures 1 & 2)
Civil War Era

In 1863 the U.S. Army decided that Black Point
had become critical to the defense of San Francisco Bay. The army had long envisioned a temporary battery at Point San Jose, situated so that
its guns would intersect with cannon on Alcatraz
and provide a crossfire covering the southern
channel between the island and the city waterfront. The realities of Civil War now made this
battery imperative, and the civilian residents of
Black Point and their bucolic lifestyles would
have to give way.
At 6 a.m. on October 3, 1863, General George
Wright received a telegram from the War Department. "The Secretary of War directs that
you take military possession of Point San Jose;'
it said, "and erect the battery proposed for its
defense. The question of ownership will be determined later." 2
A few days later a company of the 9th Infantry
was ordered to Point San Jose to take and hold

military possession of such land as necessary for
the erection of batteries. Almost immediately
complaints were heard from occupants. The first
was that the soldiers had destroyed some shrubbery.
Shrubbery removal was not the least of the Army
efforts, however. The private houses were commandeered for officers' residence and those in
the way of the engineers' plans were removed
or leveled. The Fremont's "Porters Lodge" was
razed, touching off a series of legal disputes that
went as far as the United States Supreme Court.
Mr. Grisar was left in relative peace for a while
and seems to have retained his ownership during the initial flurry of army occupation, possibly because the Big House (as it was dubbed)
lay at the opposite end of the post from the gun
emplacements and out of the way of military
construction. By contrast, the Fremont house sat
directly on the site of the gun battery and was
demolished almost immediately.

In 1864 Grisar leased the Big House to Dr. Ten
Broeck, who was identified as a "Surgeon, U.S.
Army Medical Purveyor" and was likely assigned
to the new army post. He only lived in the house
for a year, though, before both he and Grisar
were evicted and the house transformed into a
military residence.
On August 30, 1865, Major General Henry
Halleck arrived in San Francisco and assumed

command of the army's newly formed Military
Division of the Pacific. Halleck maintained offices in downtown San Francisco, but he balked
at the idea of establishing his official residence
the Presidio, which would have been appropriate
since it was the principal army post in California.
Instead, to save himself the long daily wagon ride
over the dunes to his downtown office, Halleck
decided to make his home at Point San Jose.
On September 15, the army seized Emil Grisar's
house and an adjacent residence for the use of
Halleck and his aides, and its residents (including Dr. Broeck) were evicted. Extensive repairs
and additions were quickly carried out and General Halleck took up residence in November.
The building continued to serve as the commanding general's residence until 1877. It was
occupied in succession by Halleck, Maj. Gen.
George H. Thomas, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, Brig. Gen. E.R.S. Canby, and Maj. Gen.
Irvin McDowell. In his unpublished history of
Fort Mason, historian Erwin Thompson described life at the new fort shortly after the Civil
War when the general first took up residence:
The enlisted men assigned to the post must
have found the general's presence trying. His
residence was a hub of San Francisco's social
life. Visitors and parties were regular occurrences. The artillerymen fired salutes for dignitaries.
Spic and span infantry sentinels stood guard at
the carriage entrance. If the post was like some
other headquarters posts, privates probably
found themselves taking care of flowerbeds. 3

Figure 3 - This 1869 photo of the
original Commanding General's house
shows decorative elements such as,
overhanging eaves with exposed
rafter ends and the a carved wooden
spire at the roof's ridge edge. (Bancroft Library)
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Figure 4 - Series of Eadweard Muybridge photos showing the Commanding General's house at Black
Point, 1869. Note the private pier
in the lower right image, which was
used by visiting dignitaries. (Bancroft
Library)

A series of photograph taken about this time by
the photographer Eadweard Muybridge show
the Commanding General's house in some detail,
surrounded by lush lawns, manicured gardens
and verdant flowerbeds. In some of the views, a
small pier and boathouse for the general's private
use is visible at the foot of the bluffs just north
of his residence. This pier served several functions: it provided a place where visiting naval
dignitaries could land at the point when visiting
the general; it functioned as a stopping place for
government steamers plying the bay between the
various army posts; and it served as a convenient
stopping place for civilians arriving at Point San
Jose who found travel by boat more convenient
than taking a carriage over the city's unpaved
streets. (See figures 3 & 4)
An entry in the 1871 Outline Description of Military Posts for Point San Jose painted a rather
more dismal picture of the other officers' quarters at the fort:

There are four buildings used as officers' quarters. They are all frame, weather boarded, with
shingle roofs. Three are lathed and plastered,
and in good condition; the other is lined with
boards, leaks badly, and the timber is rotten
and giving way in many places, so much so that
22 Fort Mason Officers Club Historic Structure Report

the building has settled nearly one foot on one
side. All these buildings were erected by citizens
before the Government took possession, and at
a time when timber was both scarce and high in
prices, so that the material of which they were
constructed was of very inferior quality The
buildings that are now in good condition have
been almost entirely reconstructed by the Government. The largest and best of these quarters
are occupied by the Department Commander. 4

The exposed geography of Point San Jose seems
to have caused problems for the officers and
soldiers from the earliest days, and by 1876 records show that extensive fences and lattices
were being erected around the post buildings
and that troops were involved with seeding the
reservation with lupine and barley in an effort to
keep the blowing sand in check. 5 One the largest
of these fences surrounded the general's house,
providing privacy for its occupants as well as
protection for the wind and grit. 6

It would seem as if
Nature determined to
isolate this most beautiful spot (Black Point) by
constantly shifting the
sand surrounding the
promontory, covering
up roads in the course of
a single night, compelling the inhabitants to
wade through the deep
sand-banks, formed,
perhaps, in twelve hours
time.

Indian Wars Era & New Construction

In 1876, General Irvin McDowell, who had earlier commanded both the Depart of the Pacific
and the Department of California, returned
to San Francisco to assume command of the
Military Division of the Pacific. Like most of his
predecessors, he set up residence in the former
Grisar house at Point San Jose. At that time
the grounds around his and the other officers'
residences were considered a place of beauty by
city residents, but the majority of the post was
still untamed dunes and scrub. McDowell was
determined to beautify Point San Jose, and also
to create a grander residence for himself and
subsequent commanders than the aging and
oft-remodeled Grisar house. To meet this goal,
he ordered the existing structure moved to the
north and a more dignified residence built on its
approximate Iocation. 7
Little has been discovered regarding the early
planning and construction of the new general's
residence, but a newspaper reporter visiting the
site in summer 1877 gave a description of the
general's efforts to tame the landscape and the
new edifice he was erecting as his official residence:
One of the prettiest and most romantic spots
around the Bay of San Francisco is that neck of
land called Black Point .... It would seem as if
Nature determined to isolate this most beautiful spot (Black Point) by constantly shifting the
sand surrounding the promontory, covering up
roads in the course of a single night, compelling
the inhabitants to wade through the deep sandbanks, formed, perhaps, in twelve hours time.
This constant making of new roads, and the
probability of the sand infringing upon the land
devoted to the purpose of the garrison itself,
induced Major-General McDowell to make an
examination as to how the shifting sands would
be stayed and the barren desert converted into
a pleasant lawn .... As soon as the sand is completely conquered and the lupine has attained
a reasonable hold, the area will be laid off as a
Government park.
Among the buildings in the course of construction at the Point, is a fine structure for the
Major-General commanding the Division of the
Pacific, who will take up residence there, where
he can entertain satisfactorily Officers of foreign
fleets can have their boats brought to the wharf
at the foot of the Reservation, whence they ascend by a romantic winding path to the plateau
where the house forms the center of a lovely
picture. The roads from Van Ness and Larkin
Street will give easy approach to the guests from
the city proper. 8

The new structure was designed from the start
as a place for entertaining dignitaries, and its

architecture and floor plan reflected the prestige
due the highest-ranking army officer in the west.
Designed in the then-popular Italianate style, the
general's new house differed immediately from
its predecessor not only in architecture but also
in layout. Unlike the old Grisar house, which
had been oriented to the east to maximize views
over the bay, McDowell ordered the new residence built so that its primary fa<;:ade faced west
towards the post and the carriageway leading to
the site.
The main portion of the new house was roughly
rectangular in floor plan, with "public rooms"
for entertaining and dining on the first floor and
bedrooms for the family and their guests on the
second. A short wing on the south fa<;:ade housed
the general's office and library, while a larger
wing on the north side housed the kitchen, laundry and servants' quarters. (This latter wing was
actually a holdover from the old Grisar house
that had been incorporated into the new structure.)9
McDowell's new house was definitely meant to
impress. Upon arriving at the main entrance,
a visitor first encountered an expansive porte
cochere over the front doorway and extending
the width of the carriageway. When entering
the house, visitors would first pass through a
short vestibule and then enter the Reception
Hall, a 23'x26' room with 14' ceilings and a large
fireplace dominating the far wall. To the right, a
grand staircase led to the sleeping quarters upstairs, and beneath the stairs a short hall led to
the general's office. To the left, another doorway
opened onto the formal dining room and a passage led to the servant's area and kitchen wing.
Flanking the fireplace in the Reception Hall were
two sets of 10' tall double doors that opened on
to the slightly smaller Drawing Room, a space
designed for more intimate entertaining and
provided with its own fireplace. From the Drawing Room, a pair of sliding pocket doors opened
onto the general's Conservatory, a glass-enclosed
sun porch facing east and overlooking the bay
and city waterfront. (See figures 6 & 7)
Based on early Quartermaster reports and repair
requests found in the National Archives, it appears the interior design was a reflection of the
mid-Victorian era, with polished wood floors
and dark wood trim in the main downstairs
rooms and painted floors and woodwork in
the bedrooms and servants' areas. Walls were
papered in most rooms, and the ceilings either
painted or "calcimined:' In keeping with the
availability of California building materials, most
of the construction was redwood.
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The new Quarters 11
Commanding General's
residence was totally
a product of 1877 construction, but with the
incorporation of the old
Grisar kitchen and servants' wing. The former
Grisar house, reoriented
to face north and greatly
remodeled, survives
today as Quarters 2 at
Fort Mason.

Initially, the house appears to have been heated
solely by fireplaces and lit with kerosene, since
gas was not introduced for several years. Fresh
water came from a pair of tanks located on the
slight rise between Quarters 1 and Quarters 2,
and sewage drained directly into the bay. 10
At this point, a bit of Fort Mason mythology
seems to have evolved. As mentioned previously,
in the course of constructing the general's Italianate residence the old Grisar House was moved
from its former location and relocated approximately 250 feet to the north. It was eventually
remodeled to serve as the residence of the commanding officer of Point San Jose. During the
construction of the new general's house, the Grisar kitchen and servants wing were retained on
site, moved slightly and set on new foundations
to serve the same function for the new house.
However, nearly as soon as the new general's
residence was completed, the story evolved that
it sat directly atop the foundations of the former
Grisar house. By some accounts, the house was
just a remodeling of the 1850s residence. On-site
investigations and comparisons of historic maps,
though, indicate the Grisar structure was actually
located slightly northeast of today's Quarters 1,
and there is no indication that any of its foundations were incorporated into the 1877 building.
The new Quarters 1/Commanding General's
residence was totally a product of 1877 construction, but with the incorporation of the old Grisar
kitchen and servants' wing. The former Grisar
house, reoriented to face north and greatly remodeled, survives today as Quarters 2 at Fort
Mason.
In 1879, Captain Joseph Campbell, who was
post commander of Point San Jose at the time,
provided the earliest detailed description of the
Commanding General's house in his entry for
that year's annual Outline Descriptions of Military
Posts:

Buildings. Quarters of the Division Commander
- No. 7. These quarters were erected in 1817
and occupy nearly the site of the old quarters
for the commanding officer The main portion
of this latter building [i.e., the Grisar house] was
moved about 80 yards to the north and repaired
into a set of quarters for the post commander
A wing (guests' chamber) and the kitchen were
retained on the site and form part of the present Division Commander's quarters. The main
part of the building which is new is 72' x 3~'
with a square projection on the northeast side
26' x 30'. This new part is two stories high.
The guests' chamber (20' x 23') projects from
the south-east end. The kitchen, laundry, etc.,
stands at the north-west corner The foundation
24 Fort Mason Officers Club Historic Structure Report

of the main building is a stone wall with brick
coping, giving a large cellar
The old stables on the premises was moved
about forty yards to the south-east of the present quarters; a small wing of the old house was
moved to it and a carriage shed built on. 11

The captain's mention of a "guests' chamber"
being retained from the old Grisar house is perplexing to modern researchers. The dimensions
and location of the chamber clearly match the
present Funston Room, but the dimensions of
the Funston Room do not correspond with any
of the rooms in the 1871 floor plan of the Grisar
house, nor does an inspection of the Funston
Room's construction indicate it was ever part
of an earlier structure. By contrast, the kitchen
and servants' wing matches nearly exactly the
corresponding wing of the Grisar house. At the
risk of casting aspersions on Captain Campbell's
accuracy, it's possible that part of his 1879 report
was inaccurate.
Later that same year, Gen. McDowell had an opportunity to show off his grand new residence
during the visit of former President Ulysses S.
Grant. As part of Grant's visit to San Francisco
that summer, the Civil War hero was treated to
whirlwind tour of the Bay Area and a seemingly
endless series of receptions and dinners. On
September 24'h it was McDowell's turn, and the
Daily Alta California's reporter gave a detailed
description of the guests' arrival at Fort Mason
and the ensuing reception:
GENERAL McDOWELL'S RECEPTION IN HONOR
OF THE EX-PRESIDENT.
After filling the other engagements which had
been made for him by the City's Committee,
General Grant and Mrs. Grant prepared for the
afternoon reception at the charming residence
of Major General Irvin McDowell at Black Point
(or Point San Jose, as it is called on the maps.)
The Government steamer McPherson lands at
a wharf sheltered by the north projection of
Black Point, and from this by an easy grade, the
visitors reach the prettify contrived villa which
has the charm of presenting an attractive front
from any point of view, though the real front
is on the west side, where the carriages drive
under a porte cochere. A sloping lawn and
winding paths, bordered with pretty trees, make
the foreground for a striking picture, the background being filled by the spacious mansion,
which on this occasion was enlarged by an improvised pavilion made of flags, completing the
beauty of the picture by the brilliant colors of
the American ensign. The pavilion was devoted
to the collation, which is no unimportant part of
a grand reception.

"Major General and
Mrs. McDowell request
the pleasure of your
company at Black Point,
Saturday, September
J1th, from 3 to 6 P.M. to
meet the President and
Mrs. Hayes"

The road to Black Point is by Bay street, past the
Pioneer Woolen Mills, but as the road is at present broken up by the street work now in progress, the approach is from the westward, along
a road just constructed by General McDowell. To
facilitate drivers in keeping the road, a mounted
sentinel was stationed at each turn, to give directions. From half past two o'clock until four,
the road was lined with carriages, driving to one
of the most distinguished receptions ever given
in this city
In the grand hall, Gen. Grant received the
guests, who were introduced by General McDowell; in the parlor the guests were presented
to Mrs. Grant by Mrs. McDowell. The Fourth
Artillery Band, stationed at the north end of
the pavilion, played a march, "General Grant's
Welcome Home," when the distinguished guest
entered the grounds, and during the afternoon
played an overture ..... and waltzes by Strauss
and Catlin. The Eighth Infantry band, at the
south end of the grounds, played a grand
march, a national potpourri, and an overture
rendered by a string orchestra.
The reception lasted until six o'clock, General
Grant returning a little before that hour to keep
his.engagements for the evening. 12

The combination of blowing winds and the social events at Quarters 1 must have been severe;
the week following the Presidential reception
the deputy Quartermaster for the Division of the
Pacific sent a letter to Washington with an estimate for "material and labor required for repairs
at that portion of the reservation adjacent to the
post of Fort Point San Jose, Cal, occupied by the
General Commanding!' His letter included the
notation that although some of the funds were
earmarked for sand fencing, "the remainder is
needed to put the place in order and to preserve
the wood work" of the nearly new house. The
letter also specified colors that were to be used
in the repairs: white lead, chrome yellow, chrome
green, Prussian blue, drop black, yellow ochre,
burnt umber and Paris white. (Unfortunately,
there's no mention of which colors were to be
applied where.) 13
The next year, the general's house was decorated
for yet another VIP reception when President
Rutherford B. Hayes visited San Francisco,
and General McDowell dutifully invited the
President, Mrs. Hayes and General William T.
Sherman to a luncheon at his Point San Jose residence. The presidential visit for the Hayes party
was equally as elaborate as the previous year's
reception for U.S. Grant, and the Daily Alta California again recorded the event, this time giving
additional details about Quarters 1.

The Alta story is quoted here at length because
of the information it contains about the Quarters
1, how it was decorated, and how the structure
and grounds functioned during a state event:

HAYES AT BLACK POINT
The Brilliant Reception Tendered to President
Hayes, by General McDowell, at Military Headquarters, Black Point - The President's Trip
Around the Bay
President Hayes was an early riser yesterday. ...
After breakfast, having been called for by General McDowell, they were driven to the Washington Street wharf, where the McPherson,
Captain Andrews, was in waiting, and at nine
o'clock they started for a trip around the Bay. ...
Having visited the different posts, the McPherson steamed down the Bay to Black Point,
where the President became the guest of General and Mrs. McDowell. At 1 o'clock lunch was
served in the dining room, none being present
but the Presidential party, ex-Governor and Mrs.
Low, Mme. Bareda, Major Keeler, and the commanding officers of the different posts, who
had joined the party during the excursion. Lunch
disposed of, a quiet hour was spent to recover
from the fatigues of the forenoon and to prepare for the grand reception to be held in the
afternoon.

THE RECEPTION
Was not only the most remarkable in point of
numbers ever given in this city, but it was emphatically a representative gathering - statesmen, jurists, officers of the Army and Navy, the
Consular Corps, the officers of the foreign ships
of war, now in port, being present in force. The
ladies who were present represented the beauty
and wealth, not alone of this city, but of the
entire State, and the toilettes worn were universally acknowledged to surpass anything previously seen in San Francisco. In response to the
following invitation - "Major General and Mrs.
McDowell request the pleasure of your company
at Black Point, Saturday, September 11th, from 3
to 6 PM. to meet the President and Mrs. Hayes"
- guests began arriving at the Point at 3 o'clock,
from which time until 5:30 there was a constant
stream of arrivals, and during the afternoon not
less than 1500 visitors called and were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Hayes. The guests came in
launches from Vallejo, Alcatraz and Angel Island,
and by the McPherson from down town, but
the majority came in equippages by way of the
Presidio, being met by mounted orderlies and
escorted to the residence of General McDowell.
The decorations were confined mainly to a.....
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MAGNIFICENT DINING MARQUEE

Sword and shield in screen
above doorway from Reception
room to Conservatory. (John
Martini)

Temporarily erected. Throughout the lower
floor of the house were scattered numerous
and handsome floral designs and bouquets. The
marquee was placed on the portico, to the rear
of the dining room, and was greatly admired
for its beauty, and the good taste of General
McDowell, under whose direction it was constructed. In length it was about sixty feet, and
in width about twenty feet, the roof and ends
being screened with enormous national flags.
The rear was composed of shrubbery and plants,
and the front throughout its entire length,
opened on to the lawn. In the centre, running
the whole length of the marquee, was a table,
damask laid, embellished with the most brilliant
of silver and crystal, decorated with flowers, and
loaded with fruits, confectionaries, and more
solid edibles. Over the centre of the table, to the
rear, was a trophy of cavalry guidons, grouped
with white and yellow roses, and from either
end of the table arose a fern-covered mast, to
the first of which was affixed a pair to silk flags,
the national flag and the cavalry colors, and to
the second, the national flag and infantry colors.
Along the front of the table were entwined a
number of smilax vines, and on the floor were
rare Oriental mats and carpetings. The guests,
upon their arrival, were received by Major Keeler, the General's Aide-de-Camp, who ushered
them into .....

of Buildings at the Presidio gives a detailed inventory of the building's floors and rooms. Following is the section listing of the rooms believed to
still remain in today's structure:
Bldg #58 Quarters of Division Commander
Fort Mason

Main building - 2 story "frame" with basement and brick coping

1st floor:
Reception room
Dining
Hall

23'10" x 25'9"
19 '9" x 31'10"
23'10"x37"
[Error; should read 3'1 "]
Butler's pantry
6'6" x 13'
Hall
3' x 32'
Bathroom Etc
6' x 10'
Cloak Room
11'7" x 9'11 "
Hall from reception
4' x 10'
room to Library
1 Wing. Library 15t story 79 '3" x 20'6"
1 Wing. Parlor
18' x 23'10" surrounded by conservatory
[measuring] 9'6" x 29' - 1 side
4'6" x 78' - 1 end
7V2 story Wing 30'6" x 39' [Demolished in 1959;
details omitted from this report]

THE RECEPTION ROOM

Where the President and Mrs. Hayes had taken
a position in the alcove of a bay window. Mrs.
McDowell stood upon the left of Mrs. Hayes,
and the General stood opposite the President,
presenting and introducing the ladies and
gentlemen. After four o'clock the visitors, anxious for presentation, crowded in so fast that
the party left the room and took up a position
on the lawn. General Sherman and Secretary
Ramsey, with Miss Rachel Sherman, stood on
the other side of the reception room, and also
greeted; General Sherman recognizing and
greeting with his usual heartiness of manner,
many old time associates. The reception continued until nearly six o 'clock, the guests being
invited into the marquee for refreshment previous to departure, and all retiring delighted with
the cordial entertainment extended by Gen. And
Mrs. McDowell. During the afternoon the 4th
Artillery Band, stationed indoors, performed the
following programme: ~engthy passage listing
the musical numbers follows]. President Hayes
and party returned to the city about 6:30. 14

At an undetermined date during these early
years, the maintenance responsibility for the general's residence was transferred from Point San
Jose (or Fort Mason, as it was officially renamed
in 1882) to the Presidio of San Francisco, and at
this point it was redesignated from Quarters 1 to
Bldg 58, Presidio of SF. The 1884 Annual Report
26 Fort Mason Officers Club Historic Structure Report

Main Building
Chamber
Sitting room
Chamber

Bathroom
Dressing room
3 halls

2"d floor
14'70" x 15'8"
14'10" x 15'6"
14 '2" x 15'10"
15' x 15'2"
9'8" x 10'2"
9'8" x 10'2"
6'9" x 10'2"
6' x6'8"
6' x 10"
8'9"x4'9", 3' x 26 ', 4' x 36 '

The entry for Bldg 58 concluded with two remarks regarding maintenance:
Repairs made during current fiscal year up to
date of report: Repairing plumbing, altering
doors, cleaning, oiling & painting floors and repairs to fencing around quarters.
Repairs necessary to place in condition: Repairing roof & tin gutters, introducing new system
of plumbing throughout, repairs to fences enclosing same, and painting buildings entire{ly]. 15
Upgrades and First Remodeling

As a house ages, routine maintenance becomes
critical and major repairs become more frequent.
The elements at Fort Mason continued to take
their toll on the general's house, because in

about halfway between the Presidio and the
Oakland landing in San Francisco. There was
here a large residence which General McDowell had remodeled, the very place where Mrs.
Howard and I had been entertained by the McDowel/s some years before .. .. The grounds of
our main house were very charming - the trees
of the southern and tropical growth, the hedges
all around of geraniums, larger than I had ever
seen before, and seventy-five varieties of roses
beautified a square. After passing through a
high gateway, and by the watchful sentinel, we
were within a veritable paradise. 18

The earliest known photograph of the new
general's house was taken around the time of
Howard's occupancy. It shows the sentry mentioned by the general standing outside the carriageway leading to the front entrance, while a
carriage and liveried driver wait just outside the
gate. What's impressive about the scene is how
little the front of the building has changed since
the photo was taken. Aside from new gateposts
and substantial tree growth, the residence looks
virtually unchanged today. (See figure 5 and the
front cover photograph) 19

Figure 5 - Earliest known photograph
of the new general's house, 1877.
(HABS)

1885 a repair estimate was prepared for miscellaneous improvements included the ominous
notation "Requires new roof and painting same",
and specified a lengthy list of materials for the
job. These included 54,000 shingles; 2,000 feet
roofing tin; 40 lbs solder; 200 lbs nails; 400 lbs
"Prince's Metallic;" and fifty gallons of boiled oil.
Total cost including labor was $520. Also included were items for extending fencing around the
house, "putting up bath tubs etc;' and unspecified concrete work for a cost of $299.95. 16
The work must have been delayed, though,
because in 1886 the request for a new roof was
again submitted together with a notation that the
building now required interior painting.17
Regardless of ongoing maintenance needs, the
general's house was still considered one the most
scenic locations in San Francisco. Duty at Fort
Mason was good, and in his autobiography General 0.0. Howard described his impressions of
the house while commanding the Military Division of the Pacific from 1886 to 1888:
I took my family to reside in a charming spot

Another photograph taken around the same time
shows the east fa<;ade of the house - a view that
would change dramatically over the next 120
years. In this photo the original exterior of this
side of the building is still evident, unchanged by
later dining room additions and window redesigns. Especially prominent are the ivy covered
conservatory wing and the original second-floor
window arrangements. In the distance, a tiny
bandstand sits atop a gentle knoll separating the
general's house from Quarters 2 (see figure 6) .
Based on the old records, there appears to have
been something of a push-and-shove between
the Presidio and Fort Mason over which post
was responsible for maintaining the general's
home. In early 1887 the duty was bounced back
to Fort Mason. In his Report of Inspection of Public Buildings, the Fort Mason quartermaster noted "This building was transferred to me on February 2"d 1887. Prior to that date, all repairs had
been made by the Department Quartermaster at
the Presidio." (You can almost hear the frustration in the quartermaster's handwriting.) He
promptly designated the main house "Building
No. N' and its stable "Building No. B", probably
to differentiate them from the regular number
system of other structures at the fort. 20
By 1887 the building was beginning to show its
age. It was ten years old and had experienced
several tenants, as well as enduring the continued exposure to sun, rain, fog and blowing sand
that take their toll on all buildings. It was time for
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Figure 6 - Quarters 1, circa 1885. The
east elevation of this building has
experienced much change. Note that
in 1885 there was a bay window at
the first floor and the Conservatory
was rectangular shaped with a wall
of glazing. (77-C-293)

Quarters l's first complete renovation.
To spruce up the appearance of the residence the
Fort Mason Quartermaster, Lt. Frank Price, prepared a detailed contract for repainting the main
house and outbuildings. For the main structure's
exterior he specified white lead, burnt umber,
yellow ochre, turpentine, linseed oil, putty,
and fireproof metallic paint. The estimate also
called for "Calcimining, papering and painting

Figure 7 - Quarters 1, 1893. By 1893,
modifications and improvements had
occurred to the building, including
the construction of projecting bay
windows, probably at the general's
2nd floor bedroom. (RG92)
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interior of building", for which Price specified
whiting, wallpaper, assorted colors, white zinc
and color, turpentine, linseed oil and putty. The
interior would also be upgraded with repairs to
bathroom plumbing and various windows and
doors.21
In his next annual Report of Inspection Lt. Price
reported that the painting and repair work had
been completed, and that the walls and floors
of several interior rooms had also been painted.

Figure 8 - General view of post. 1893.
Today's Franklin Street is at center.
The tall board-and-lattice fence and
omnipresent sentry mark the location
of the Commanding General's house.

More work was needed, though. He recommended that the roof be painted with "fire proof
metallic paint" to prevent the shingles from drying out and shrinking during the long dry season
and causing leaks. He also stated that "Several
rooms require papering and kalsomining" and
that "some little repairing will be required to
chimneys and ventilators and incidental repairs
to will be required to doors, windows, bath
rooms and water connections, etc:• for a total
estimated cost of S600. (The re-designation of
the general's house as "Bldg A" must have caused
confusion, because in this report the quartermaster reverted to identifying the structure as
"Bldg 58") 22
Dutifully, Price prepared another request in 1888
to carry out the remaining interior painting, papering and plumbing work. This work estimate
also contained requests to repair "Chimneys,
flues and foundations" and carry out repairs to
"floors, roofs, stairways, etc:' 23
In 1893 the Quartermaster Department prepared

photographic surveys of army buildings in the
San Francisco area, and two views were made of
the Commanding General's house and grounds
at Fort Mason. The first view (figure 7) shows
the east side of the building from a perspective
similar to the view taken circa 1885. In this view,
though, a large bay window has appeared at the
corner of the bedroom directly over the parlor,
which, given its location in the house, was likely
the general's bedroom. The other view (see fig-

ure 8) shows the main entrance road to the post
and the large fence enclosing the general's garden on the east side of the house. Although this
photo does not show the residence itself, it provides quite a bit of detail on the plank-and-lattice
fence that surrounded the general's home along
with glimpses of the well-established and welltended vegetation growing inside the fence. 24
Spanish-American War Era and Second Remodeling

Brigadier General William Shafter became commander of the Division of the Pacific in early
1897 and quickly became frustrated with the
general's residence. It was now twenty years old
and its interior had not been modernized since
initial construction. In May, Shafter had his staff
prepare a punch-list of improvements he wanted
made. The list provides numerous insights into
how the interior of the house appeared at the
time, including items such as:
-Paper dining room and clean and polish wood
work and floors
-Kitchen and laundry entirely done over; walls
and wood work painted
-Paper walls and ceilings of "hall"; clean wood
work and wax floors
-Thoroughly overhaul all plumbing and install
two new bath tubs
-Thoroughly repair furnace
-New sinks in pantry and kitchen
-Range put in order. New one if necessary.
-Shades at all windows
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-Electric bells and annunciator put in order
-Paper five bedrooms upstairs with "good paper",
and paint all woodwork
-Gas fixtures taken down and cleaned and put in
good order
There were also several elements specifically
aimed at remodeling the general's first floor office:
-Paper and carpet office
-Repair and clean office desk and bookcases.
-Purchase office chairs and lounge for same
-Repair and clean telephone room. Repaper and
clean parlor; wax floor
-Install water closet in office hall25

General Shafter got his way, and two weeks
later a bid was prepared by E.]. Lawton of San
Francisco, a "Practical Plumber, Steam and Hot
Water Fitter", who was willing to tackle part of
the project. He prepared a bid and specifications
for refurbishing all the gas fixtures in the house
("numbering about sixty'') and for remodeling/
replacing most of the toilets, sinks and tubs in
the residence. His total bid came to $679 .26
Simultaneously, the Quartermaster for the Department of California prepared a more expansive estimate that included not only the gas and
plumbing work but all the general's remaining
wish-list items. He also stated his estimate "contemplates the use of enlisted labor as far as practicable" to keep costs down. His estimate came
Figure 10 - Fort Mason, circa 1900.
Note Quarters 1 in the center of
the photo with the tennis court
and stables in the foreground. The
Fontana building at right was leased
for many years by the army as additional warehouse space for the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation. (GOGA
18480.130}
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to $2103.46. Interestingly, the quartermaster also
reported in the narrative for his estimate that
"The quarters have not been occupied for about
six years and considerable work is necessary ... "
(If accurate, this reference could indicate that
not all Commanding Generals elected to live in
the Fort Mason residence.) 27
This estimate represented a major expenditure
of government funds, and correspondence went
back and forth between the War Department
and the Department of California discussing
whether or not specific items should be approved. On June 11, a peeved General Shafter
sent a telegram to the Adjutant General of the
Army in Washington asking, "What action has
been taken on estimates for repairs .... Anxious
to begin work as soon as practicable. If funds are
not available this year cannot allotment be made
for funds of next." 28 Five days later, the army's
Quartermaster General responded that all work
items had been approved except for furniture
for the general's office and another toilet on the
second floor. 29
Work must have begun shortly afterward, but
another surprise was encountered: the underpinnings of the building were sadly lacking and
a new stone foundation would be needed. The
Presidio Quartermaster described the situation:
The stone foundation of the building for a
length of about 700 feet is only about 4 feet in
depth, and rests on underpinning of earth in the
form of a bench about 4 feet high, above the

Figure 9 - Quarters 1 from the north,
circa 1900. (GOGA 2316)

basement floor. This bench was left projecting
out about two feet from the face of the wall
and was apparently surfaced over at one time
with a layer of concrete, to prevent caving of
the earth. This concrete has now fallen entirely
away and the earth at some points has caved to
the edge of the wall. The only remedy to prevent, in time, the undermining of the building,
is to construct a retaining wall to hold this earth
underpinning, and the foundation wall resting
thereon .

About 40 cubic yards of stone would be needed
to construct the new retaining walls. That was
the bad news. The good news was that stone
could be acquired at 75¢ a yard at the government quarry on Angel Island and transported
free using convict labor from Alcatraz. The local
quartermaster could pay for the stone from his
own budget, but he needed $30 to rent a scow
to haul the stone across the bay. The amount was
quickly approved. 10
Later that month, the push-pull over which command was responsible for the residence again
erupted, when General Shafter personally directed that the commanding general's house and its
outbuildings "should be considered as attached
to the Presidio for repairs placed under the
charge of the QM & such labor required as can
be performed the EM [enlisted men] should be
supplied from the extra duty force at that post."
This formality likely cleared the way for enlisted
men from the Presidio to be put to work on the

general's house at Fort Mason. 31
All elements of the work as approved were
completed by the fall of 1897, including the new
retaining wall in the basement. In addition to
the previously specified elements, the building
also received a new roof and exterior paint job.
"Pecos Bill" Shafter could now enjoy his remodeled residence at what the public still referred to
as Black Point. 32
1906 Earthquake Era

Convict laborers from the military prison on Alcatraz were frequently employed at Fort Mason
for a variety of work duties. These included road
maintenance, landscaping, painting and other
unskilled activities. Usually the men assigned
to Fort Mason work details were screened to
prevent potential escapees from getting access
to the mainland. In April 1903, the San Francisco
Chronicle trumpeted an unsuccessful escape
attempt from just such a work party at the commanding general's house under the headline:
"Gag the Sentry and Make Their Escape - Daring
and Successful Break from Liberty by the Prisoners at Fort Mason."
Four general prisoners from Alcatraz had been
assigned to cleaning the walls in the general's
basement, probably in preparation for repainting. After working for an hour under the supervision of a sentry, one of the convicts struck the
guard on the cheek, wrestled the gun from him
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and removed its bolt. The four men then stuck
a towel in the guard's mouth and viciously beat
and kicked him until unconscious. They then
crawled out a coal scuttle leading to the outside
where they hoped to make their break out the
main gate leading to the city. Instead, a gardener
saw them running and gave the alarm. One
prisoner went back into the general's house and
up to the second floor where he encountered a
painter. He begged the painter to swap clothes
with him so he could get away. The painter refused and the convict dropped out a window,
only to be met by an armed soldier. All four men
were recaptured, and the injured guard was taken to the hospital. The would-be escapees each
earned an additional 18 months on the Rock. 33
Throughout the first years of the new century,
routine maintenance continued to be submitted
for Quarters 1. Many of these were for repeated
paintings, which can be explained by the construction of a nearby coal gas plant erected by
Pacific Gas & Electricity just outside the western
border of Fort Mason. This factory, which produced natural gas by reducing coal, unleashed
gaseous clouds that blew east over the post
and repeatedly spoiled the general's paint job.
Together with the smoke from a nearby power
plant, Fort Mason was frequently inundated with
toxic emissions and "smoke hung above and in
the post like a blanket and deposits of soot and
tar fell everywhere." 34
A 1905 work order noted that both an exterior
paint job and an interior painting were needed.
"So many coats of paint have evidently been laid
on doors, base-boards, window-frames, etc., that
it is falling off in scales, leaving the original surface of the wood exposed in hundreds of spots
as large as a finger nail while the rest of the surface is still painted. The interior wood-work of
this building, especially upstairs, is more in need
of paint than that of any other officer's quarters
on this reservation and is more unsightly." Also,
it was an excellent opportunity for the army to
carry out these repairs: "This matter is mentioned here to show the necessity of painting the
Commanding General's quarters during the next
fiscal year at any rate. The interior of the building is sadly in need of being painted at once and
this is a most favorable opportunity for doing it
during the temporary absence of Gen'! [Arthur]
MacArthur in China:'35 Approval was granted
the following month and $308.25 allocated to
repaint the house. 36
More repairs and repainting were needed the
following winter and the Fort Mason quartermaster prepared another request for funding.
The list of work items he attached provides some
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clues to the original interior appearance of the
public rooms on the first floor of the general's
residence:
Beeswax floors parlor, reception room and conservatory- $43.00
Varnish door-sills in parlor and reception - $14.50
Paint floor and varnish woodwork in pantry $18.00
Stain staircase and varnish balustrade - $10.00
Varnish vestibule - $7.50
Paint exterior and roof- $305.00
Total cost $401.00

The Quartermaster's request was approved only
three days later, and was actually increased by
$100 to carry out unspecified other repairs. The
request was made to prepare the house for its
next occupant, Maj. General Adolphus Greeley,
the newest commander of the Pacific Division
of the western states. One endorsement to the
request bears the notation "no repairs were
made during the past year, and the house has
been empty ... " presumably during the absence
of Gen. MacArthur while he was in China. Interestingly, Brig. Gen. Frederick Funston, a future
resident of Quarters 1, granted approval for the
funding. At the time Funston was commander
general for the Department of California, a subcommand of the Division. 37
Only two months later, the great San Francisco
earthquake and fire of April 18, 1906 would bring
both General Funston and the Fort Mason residence into the national spotlight.
When the first major shocks hit at 5:13 AM on
the morning of April 18, they awakened Brig.
Gen. Frederick Funston at his residence at 1310
Washington St., near Jones. As noted above, Funston was commanding general for the Department of the Pacific at the time. However, division
commander Maj. Gen. Greeley was out of town
on a trip to Chicago to attend his daughter's
wedding, and had left Funston as his designated
replacement. Thus, at the time of the earthquake,
Funston was the Army's senior officer in the
west, serving as both Commanding General of
the Department of California and also as Acting
Commanding General of the Pacific Division.
Realizing the immensity of shock, Funston
dressed hurriedly and headed downtown to the
offices of the Department and the Division, both
of which were in commercial buildings. While
en route he could see columns of smoke rising
from fires all over the downtown and South of
Market. Realizing the city's police force would
be inadequate in the scope of such a massive disaster, he decided to offer military help. Stopping

Figures 11 & 12 - Gene ra l Funston
in front of Quarters 1 following
the 1906 earthquake; April 19, 1906.
(SFPL)

a policeman, Funston learned the phones were
out and sent the policeman to the Hall of Justice
to advise civilian authorities and the mayor that
federal troops were at their disposal.
Funston then ran to the Quartermaster stables
on Pine between Leavenworth and Hyde, and
sent a rider on horseback carrying a note to
the commanding officer at the Presidio to send
troops. The rider also to stopped at Fort Mason
en route and verbally advise the CO there of the
same orders.38 Additional troops were quickly
brought in from Alcatraz Island, Fort Baker, and
Angel Island , and telegraphic orders were sent to
the commander of Vancouver Barracks in Washington State to proceed to San Francisco with the
entire garrison of that post.
Realizing that the Department and Division offices could not be saved from the encroaching
fires, Funston decided to move those administrative functions to a safer location. Funston later
explained his decision to move to Fort Mason
in his official report on his actions following the
earthquake:
On the evening of this day [April 18} I considered it advisable to establish at some convenient
point both Division and Department Headquarters. It was therefore decided to utilize the
only Government building in the vicinity of the
fire available for such purpose, this being the
quarters of the permanent Division Commander
at the post of Fort Mason, where I established
my headqua rters, using both the Division and
Department staffs, w ithout, for the time being,
making any attempts to segregate the duties
belonging to each. 39

The scene at Fort Mason must have been much
more chaotic than Funston's dry report makes it
sound. Photographs taken on April 19 show the
general holding hurried, informal conferences
on the lawn in front of Quarters 1 while soldiers and civilians wait anxiously nearby. Other
photographs take that same day record a flood
of refugees establishing temporary tent camps
along the roads and grounds near the Division
Commander's home. 40

Fort Mason itself was not out of harm's way,
though, and was soon threatened by the advancing fires. Late on April 19 the U.S. Navy's Pacific
Squadron arrived and offered to send sailors
ashore to help with the firefighting and relief activities being carried out by army troops. Funston
requested they be landed at Fort Mason and immediately put a detail to work helping defend the
post from flames . By the morning of the 20th a
threatening branch of the fire had worked its way
along the slopes of Russian Hill above Broadway
and was headed towards Fort Mason. Again, an
excerpt from Funston's report:
All day on the 20'h an heroic fight was made
by soldiers, sailors, firemen and citizens to stop
this fire, which had a frontage of about half a
mile, and was working its way against the wind.
A number of buildings w ere destroyed here by
high explosives and back firing was resorted to.
The fight at this place was greatly aided by water taken from the Bay at Fort Mason. For a time
grave fears were felt for the safety of the post
itself and I directed that fences and a number
of outbuildings be torn down and that men be
stationed on the roofs of buildings. The flames,
however, did not reach Fort Mason, and by the
most tremendous exertions were prevented
from crossing Van Ness Avenue between that
post and the point where it had once crossed
and been fought out. 4 '

One of the major administrative duties carried
out by Funston at the Division Commander's
home was coordinating the firefighting and relief
activities between the various military and civilian agencies arriving on scene, and hurried organization meetings were held there. He explains
in his report:
In order to avoid further confusion and possible
conflict of authority on this score, a conference
was held between Mayor Schmitz, Brigadier
General Koster, commanding the National Guard
of California, Chief of Police Dinan and myself on the 21 sr at Fort Mason, in which it was
agreed that the city, for the time being, would
be divided into districts, one each under control
of the Federal troops, including naval contingent, the National Guard and the municipal
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police.42
Maj . Gen. Adolphus Greeley returned to San
Francisco on April 22 and reassumed command
of the Pacific Division from Funston, but Greeley
continued to maintain the command post in his
residence at Fort Mason for several more days.
The interior of Quarters 1 must have been terribly overcrowded, though, for on April 27 Funston announced that the army emergency headquarters of would be moved from Fort Mason to
the Presidio as speedily as possible. "The offices
at Ft. Mason have been found inadequate to accommodate the amount of business conveyed to
the Army by the late disaster." General Greely's
new Pacific Division headquarters would be located in "the first cantonment" at the Presidio,
while Funston's Department of the Pacific would
be at Tennessee Hollow. 43
(Sixty years after the disaster, Mr. Milton Danziger of San Francisco visited the Fort Mason
Officers Club as a guest of the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation and identified the library
I office on the first floor as the command post
of the relief operation. Danziger, 12 years old at
the time of the earthquake, had been taken to
the room in 1906 by his father who had some
business to transact with the army command.
Based on this recollection, the U.S. Army and
the California Historical Society installed a commemorative plaque identifying the former library
as the earthquake and fire command post. This
room was subsequently renamed The Funston
Room.) 44
The general's residence at Fort Mason seems to
have survived the quake surprisingly well, and
Figure 13 - Quarters 1, circa 1907.
This image from an old postcard
shows the sentry box at the left, the
cannons flanking the entrance, and
the arched entryway, guarded by a
soldier. (John Martini collection)
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the only mention of damage is a passing reference in a quartermaster report to unspecified
repairs to the chimney, roof, and plaster required
at the Commanding General's Quarters. 45 The
interior of the house, though, must have been
severely abused by the comings and goings
of hundreds of people, most of who failed to
scrape their boots and treat the general's house
with proper respect, and in June an emergency
request for $100 was submitted for overhauling
doors, locks, windows and thresholds. Damage
must have been fairly widespread, since it was
endorsed with the supporting comment, "In
view of urgency of this case it is recommended
that Sl00.00, or so much as may be necessary,
be allowed for this purpose and that the work be
done immediately without formality of advertising for bids." Reading between the lines, it seems
that Gen. Greeley wanted his house put back in
proper order - and fast. 46
Army correspondence indicates that repairs to
the general's residence were completed in stages.
In December 1906 another request was submitted, this time for S120, "to repair the reception
room and halls Division Commanders residence
badly needed:' Five months later, the Departmental quartermaster submitted yet another repair authorization for the structure, this time for
S500 to repair and refinish floors and walls. Both
were quickly approved. 47
By late 1908 the general's house was again
deemed ready for a thorough remodeling. It had
been more than ten years since upgrades had
taken place, and before the depredations of the
post-earthquake command post activities. On
September 11 the Commanding Officer of Fort

Mason, 1" Lt. R.T. Ward, forwarded a report to
the Department of California's Chief Quartermaster containing an estimate of repairs "required to place the Quarters of the Department
[sic; should be Division] Commander in first
class condition." He included several observations about the condition of the residence:
The hardwood floors are much scratched, several of the scratches being deep and long, necessitating either the substitution of new material,
or scraping, sandpapering, and waxing.
The painting upstairs has been done over polished wood without removing the polish, and is
badly chipped off in many places.
The roofs are in bad condition, and require to
be entirely renewed. The gutters are badly rusted, and are eaten thru in a number of places.
The downspouting is rotten by rust.
The basement is sadly in need of a thorough
whitewashing, and a number of the sash have
given way, allowing the vines to enter through
the breaks.
The whole exterior of the building should be repainted after the other work is done.
The flooring in the area should be renewed. 48

A list of proposed work elements and costs was
attached, ranging from plastering to re-roofing
to painting, and totaling $2,673.00. This amount
greatly exceeded what was available through the
normal Departmental allocation for annual repairs to public buildings, so higher approval was
sought. Eventually a revised total of Sl,091 was
arrived at, and was funded from a combination
of Departmental and Army allocations. Unfortunately, the records do not indicate which proposed work elements were revised or eliminated
to reach this lower figure, nor do they record the
repairs actually accomplished. 49
One of the responsibilities of the Chief Quartermaster of the Department of California was to
carry out periodic inspections of buildings under
his control, and in 1909 he visited the Commanding General's quarters at Fort Mason. Less
concerned with decor than health and safety, he
focused his comments on heating and drainage:
The Commanding General's quarters are heated
with a hot air furnace, which appears to be in
good condition. Complaint has been made that
it permits smoke to penetrate into the rooms,
which is probably chargeable to faulty methods
of firing or heating and to the neglect of thoroughly overhauling the boiler after periods of
disuse. Attention was called to the defects and
suggestions given to remedy same.

The east end of the cellar is about eight feet below the ground surface outside, yet there is no
provision for carrying off water which collects
on the floor in winter It is recommended that a
three-inch tile drain be run from the sump hole
in floor to the outside surface of the ground
where here is ample drainage, and that the interior of the foundation walls be cement plastered
to prevent ingress of water 50

One of the remedies for the heating problems
must have been the replacement of the hot air
furnace, since later that year a new steam heating plant was installed in the building at a cost
of $1,250. Also in late 1909, the Quartermaster
General listed numerous repairs and upgrades
necessary to improve the general's quarters.
These included the never-ending need to refinish
hardwood floors in the downstairs rooms; patching and replastering where necessary; repapering
the drawing room, reception hall, stairway and
second floor hall; repairs to roof; and various
repairs to the kitchen wing. (The estimated cost
of $775 seems to have been deferred until a more
extensive repair program was carried out two
years later.) 51
During all these years, the Commanding General's house still retained the official designation
of Quarters #58, Fort Mason. On December 11,
1909 the post's commanding officer report that
the residence had a new designation, and that at
the direction of the Commanding General of the
Department of California the structure would
henceforth be called Quarters #1, Fort Mason.
Reasons for this re-designation are not stated,
but likely it was to give the home a numerical
status appropriate to the rank of its resident, the
Commanding General. 52
The repairs requested in 1909 were approved in
late 1911, and the list had expanded to include a
much large scope of work:
Paint exterior - 2 coats
Paint shingle roof - 1 coat
Paint entrance gate & fence - 2 coats
Repair plaster of ceiling of a 2"d floor bedroom. Paper the new plaster and tint ceiling
Replaster loose plaster, laundry, 1" floor. Paint.53

On October 25, 1911 a contract was let with P.J.
McGaffigan that would address these repairs as
well as numerous other items:
Convert coal bin in kitchen wing into servants' bathroom
New dresser in kitchen
Place one double-acting door and one single-acting
in dining room
Construct 2 new closets on 2"d floor and alter three
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Under this new command structure, the
fort would increasingly
become an administrative headquarters for
shipping troops and
supplies to the army's
f ar-fiung Pacific bases, a
role which would evolve
by the 1920s into the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation (SFPE).

others
Paint all interior wood. Varnish all hardwood. Wax
floors.
Bronze radiators and piping
Fix up mantles,fireplaces, electrified fixtures.
Overhaul plumbing
Repair leaks in gutters, valleys, decks, ridges, etc.
Replace hardware and damaged woodwork and
plaster
Place fiberstone floors in bathrooms, laundry, pantry & kitchen
Replaster kitchen and laundry.
Stain roof shingles.
Concrete cellar floor. Whitewash cellar. Make building rat proof
Place hardwood.floor over all bed rooms in second
floor and library.
Place entire building in first class condition. 54

This was turning into another major upgrade to
the house, and was to be funded by two allotments totaling $4,500. However, the current resident of the house, Maj. Gen. Arthur Murray, also
had some additional ideas about improvements
to the structure and before the end of the year he
had a memorandum submitted to the Construction Quartermaster at Fort Mason overseeing the
project. Murray wanted a few changes:
General Murray desires that in addition to the
work already provided for, that you will have the
conservatory changed so as to make the west
side the same width as the main part, i.e., 10'6"
- the new addition to rest on concrete piers and
have lattice under the same. Also have moved
and changed china closets in the present butler's
pantry so as to have them rest upon the east
and south waifs of that room, the soil pipe to be
cased in. Also change the two windows in bedroom #8 into one large window Also fix up the
sump in basement with galvanized iron gratings
so as to make it rat proof Also change the two
doors in drawing room so as to have the best
side of the same exposed when doors are open.
Also put up in bay window of dining room the
fretwork now stored in the cellar. 55

The general seems to have gotten his way, even
though it increased the cost of refurbishing the
residence from $4,500 to $4,931. 56 Funds were
located, though, and most of the general's 'wish
list' items accomplished - as well as a few others. On March 1, 1912 a "Report of Changes" for
Quarters 1 was filed that included:
An addition was placed on the Conservator 5' x
22'6"
New closet installed at end of hall, second.floor, 2'6"
x9'

An additional closet was provided in rear hall,
second.floor, 2'x8'. This space was cut off of
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bathroom.
All bathrooms, kitchen, laundry, and pantry
changed to fiber stone floors
Cellar floors concreted.

In addition, the report included the notation that
a gas main had been constructed to the residence
for heating purposes to all fireplaces, and that
gas logs had been put in each fireplace. Finally,
wall radiators had been substituted for stand
radiators. 57
On or about the same date, a handwritten document was prepared listing some of the furniture
in various buildings at Fort Mason 1. The pieces
listed were for Quarters 1 were: 1 bookcase; 4
chairs, arm, dining; 12 chairs, dining; 1 chair, arm,
library; 3 chests of drawers; 1 desk, library; 1 refrigerator; 1 rack, hat; 1 sideboard; 1 table, dining;
3 tables, kitchen, and 1 table, parlor. 58
The remodeling of the general's residence corresponded with the construction of the new warehouses and transport wharves located at lower
Fort Mason, and the transformation of the fort
itself from an artillery post to a "Quartermaster General Depot." Under this new command
structure, the fort would increasingly become an
administrative headquarters for shipping troops
and supplies to the army's far-flung Pacific bases,
a role which would evolve by the 1920s into the
San Francisco Port of Embarkation (SFPE). The
Commanding General's residence and its support buildings would remain an isolated enclave
within the fort, surrounded by high hedges that
visually cut off its residents and activities from
the rest of the post. However, the continuing maintenance and periodic upgrades to the
residence remained the responsibility the fort's
quartermaster - and his budget.
World War I - World War II Era

The First World War by-passed Quarters 1 for
the large part, but the grounds of Fort Mason
surrounding the residence erupted with a warren
of temporary warehouses and barracks where
troops bound for Europe waited before shipping out. Following the armistice, the residence
hosted another dignitary when Gen. John "Black
Jack" Pershing, the former commander-in-chief
of the American Expeditionary Force, visited San
Francisco and inspected its defenses. Following his tour of the bay forts, Pershing lunched at
the commanding general's house at Fort Mason.
Interestingly, Division Commander Maj. Gen.
Hunter Liggett wasn't in residence at the time,
leaving other local army brass to entertain Pershing.s9

Figure 14 - Fort Mason viewed from
Aquatic Park, January 14, 1919. Quarters 1 is in the center of the photo up
on the hill and the still rectangular
conservatory is visible . (SFPL DPW
6134)

Detailed interior drawings of the first and second
floors of Quarters 1 were prepared in April 1922.
These plans and their annotations reveal many
changes and alterations not documented in army
correspondence. The most extensive of these
changes was the replacement of the original con servatory on the east fac;ade with a large, semicircular conservatory that extended well into the
lawn area. (After the residence was converted
to an Officers Club this room would be known
as the "Circle Room :') Although records don' t
provide a date for this modification, a photograph taken in 1919 from Aquatic Park shows the
original conservatory wing still in place, allowing
researchers to date its reconstruction to 1919 1922. The reason for the remodeling is unknown
but likely it was done at the direction of one of
the commanding generals in residence, whose intent may simply have been to expand the usable
floor space of the aging structure. 60
Other changes shown on the 1922 plan are the
realignment of the staircase leading from the
reception hall to the second floor; the relocation
of the doors and the short hall leading to the
general's library/office; the expansion of the general's aide's room on the first floor; the relocation
of the library firep lace from the north wall to the
south; and the rebuil ding of the pantry and several other spaces in the kitchen wing; However,
with the exception of the semi-circular conservatory, the building remained remarkably similar to
its original 1877 configuration.61

Alterations, renovations, redecoration and upgrades continued throughout the 1920s and
1930s, and were dutifully recorded in the post
quartermaster's "Historical Record of Public
Buildings" - an indispensable compilation of
expenditures and alterations made to an army
post's buildings and universally referred to as a
fort's "Building Book." Entries made between
1908to1941 record a myriad of changes to Quarters 1, ranging from utility upgrades to replacing
soap dishes. A complete listing would overwhelm
the reader, so here instead are some samplings
and highlights:
-Expended from 1887 to June 30, 1926 820,437.78
-Dec 11, 1926 - Installed Automatic Premier Water
heater, size #4 - 8188
-Mar 7, 1926- Installed 36 curtain rods - S3.SO
-Oct 4, 1927 - Installed two smoothbore cannon,
Model 1857, Nos 82 & 222 - S8
-June 11, 1927 - Installed brass plaque listing
names of all residents of Qrtrs 1 - S425
-May 1928
- Installed "Ray Automatic Oil
Burner" - S323
-June 1, 1931 - Painting exterior of Bldg by contract (9'h Corps Area funds) - S222.50
-July 7, 1931 - Cleaning and finishing floor in ballroom - S24
-Feb 5, 1934 - Paper walls of library, two bedrooms and alcove; tinting ceilings of library, 3
bedrooms and alcove - S86.35
-Jan 16, 1935 - Revising bronze name plaque - S18
-Aug 25, 1939 - Installed 3 crystal chandeliers National Park Service 37

Figure 15 - This photo of Quarters 1
in 1941 shows the new chimney at
the library wing, the functional portecochere and the original kitchen wing
with a hipped roof. (75-C-41)

S440.68
-June 6, 1940 - REMOVED: 3 crystal chandeliers
- n/c
The Building Book also reveals that two major upgrades to the building's bathrooms took
place during this era, one in 1930 and another
in 1938. The first was a contract job described
as: "Repairs and alterations such as tiling bath
floors and walls and installing necessary plumbing fixtures, papering, painting and sanding
floors , contract No w-55238;' and cost $2,128.50.
The second remodeling project seems to have
been handled through in-house funds provided
by the 9'h Corps Area and included nearly fifty
work items such as new floor registers, lighting
fixtures, medicine cabinets, toilet paper holders,
and lavatories. 62 In a Completion Report filed
that same year, the Assistant QM for Fort Mason
reported that other improvements during the
project included installing an additional bathroom on the second floor, replacing the roof,
painting the building's interior and exterior, replacing knob-and-tube wiring with BX cable and
conduit, replacing oak flooring and refinishing
old floors, replacing old wallpaper, repairing gutters, refinishing wood trim, and miscellaneous
carpentry and plastering repairs. 63

Quarters 1 from the 1880s to date totaled $46,
884.92. 64
In 1936 a reporter for the San Francisco Chronicle
described a visit to Fort Mason and Quarters 1:
The house, a large rambling affair. rests at the
top of a turfed knoll rolling down to the bay
The first floor. comprising living room, dining
room, conservatory, den and kitchen quarters,
is finished in light and dark hardwood, done in
herringbone design. The second story is a profusion of bedrooms and baths, each room advancing a different kind of architecture and window
design. The conservatory, a large, vine covered,
windowed room, looks out on Alcatraz Island, a
former army fortification .
Over the porticos separating the downstairs
rooms are intricately carved wooden frescoes.
One of these, picturing a cavalryman 's saber
under a shield studded with four stars, probably
was added during the residence of Lieutenant
General Phil Sheridan, highest ranking officer
to use the quarters. 65 [N. B. The reporter erred
here on two counts: Sheridan never occupied
Quarters 7, and a lieutenant general only merits
three stars.}

World War II Era & Officers Mess

By the eve of World War II, the structure had
been brought up to modern code, and an
anonymous Post Quartermaster calculated that
by August 1, 1940, repairs and expenditures to
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From 1939 to 1943 Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt, commander of the U.S. Army's 9th Corps Area, occupied. Quarters 1. In mid 1943 he was succeeded
by Lt. Gen. Delos C Emmons, the last resident
of the structure. According to James Sullivan,

the Public Information Officer and defacto post
historian, Emmons was the key player in transferring the residence to the San Francisco Port of
Embarkation (SFPE) for use as an officers' "open
mess'', or officers club. According to Sullivan's
unpublished history of the fort, the Fort Mason
Figures 16 & 17 - Socia l events in the
new Officers Club in 1947 and 1948.
The top photo shows an event in t he
Circle Room (formerly t he Conservat ory); the bottom photo shows a
function in the newly constructed
Social Hall. (GOGA 3247S)

...

Officers Club had simple beginnings but high
ambitions:
The Officers Club was initiated by General Gilbreath in mid-1942 and its "headquarters" was
a dormitory-sized space in one of the Hostess
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House buildings [located south of today's Youth
Hostel, Building 240}.
When Lt. Gen. Delos Emmons, Army Air Corps,
arrived in San Francisco to take over the Presidio command (I think it was then Hq, Western
Defense Command) he told General Gilbreath
he didn 't want the entire Quarters 1. The San
Francisco Port of Embarkation CG offered to
remodel part of the second floor into "the finest
apartment you can imagine" or words to that
effect if Emmons would transfer building ownership to th e Fort Mason Command. Emmons
"bought" the deal and furthermore put it in
writing, an action which was to prove invaluable
and conclusive when some one at PSF indicated
desire for repossession.66

The official Building Book entry for Quarters 1
confirms this story in most respects, although
actual transfer authority is credited to General
Joyce at the Presidio: "Transferred to SFPE per
1" Ind. HNSC 9Aug 1945 confirming agreement of Sept 23, 1943 between Cmdg Gen SFPE
(Maj. Gen F Gilbreath) & Cmdg Gen. Western
Defense Command (Maj. Gen. Kenyon A Joyce)
MS'd 9/18/43 See Confidential file for copy of
letter." 67 It also appears from official records
that Lt. Gen. Emmons continued to occupy his
upstairs apartment while the Officers Club set
up operations downstairs, and apparently lived
above the club until sometime in 1944. 68
According to Sullivan, an officer named Captain
Figure 18 - By the 1950s the Officers
Club was cramped for space. Before
the Dining Hall was constructed in
1960 the Conservatory was pressed
into use as a dining room. Note the
1950s decor, with the long floral
drapes and the formica table tops.
View looking east, 1955 . (GOGA
2316)
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John Paul Jones was named Club Officer. Jones,
widely known as manager of the local Bellevue
Hotel, the San Francisco and Silverado Golf
Clubs, and various Carmel-Monterey hostelries
in post-war years, got his early experience running the new Fort Mason club. Although no
details of wartime operations have been found,
photographs indicate that the former dining
room was converted to a cafeteria-type serving
area and the conservatory became the primary
entertainment and dining room, while the former parlor became a lounge. At some early date
the basement was also converted into a downstairs "tap room" type bar, with the sandstone
foundations of the house forming rustic walls
and columns.69
By 1948 the "San Francisco Port of Embarkation
Officers' Club" was offering a full spectrum of
dining and entertainment that included bingo,
string music, formal dinner dances, "stag smoker
- men only" events, and family night songfests. In
addition, the club advertised "Poker, bridge and
pool facilities available every night." At the time,
the bar apparently didn' t yet have a liquor license
and it operated strictly a BYOL (Bring Your Own
Liquor) affair, although bartenders hosted a daily
cocktail hour and offered free drink setups to
club members . A basement locker area provided
storage space where members could leave their
private bottles between trips to the bar.70

The Officers Club must have been incredibly
crowded during World War II, since Fort Mason was the administrative center of the Army's
sprawling San Francisco Port of Embarkation,
an organization that encompassed port facilities
at a dozen locations around the bay. Barracks,
administrative buildings, warehouses and shipping facilities occupied nearly every square inch
of Fort Mason, and the Officers Club became a
hub of after-hours relaxation by the port's officer
cadre.

Figure 19 - Quarters 1 renamed "McDowell Hall" in honor of Gene ral Irving McDowell, July 22, 1958. (SFPLAAD-6087)

Activities barely slowed after the end of the war,
since troops returning by the shipload from
the Pacific Islands had to be processed and
discharged by the SFPE staff. In addition, the
port was now responsible for shipping supplies
and replacement troops to Occupied Japan. By
February 1948 work had begun on a new addition to the club and it was reported in the official
Daily History Report that steel roof trusses from
a warehouse being demolished in the pier area
"have been utilized in the new social hall addition being built on the Officers' Club, Quarters
1:'71

Later the same year, the first mention appears of
the upstairs bedrooms being used for housing
visiting personnel. In March, the Fort Mason
History Report noted, "Two suites were established at the Officers' Club Annex to accommodate important guest:' This may be the origin of
the Army's long-standing tradition of allowing

high-ranking officers to use the upstairs bedrooms in Quarters 1 for temporary lodging while
traveling through - or visiting - San Francisco.n
The new Social Hall addition was completed and
dedicated on June 4, 1948, greatly expanding
the area available for entertainment and special
events held at the club. Measuring 40'x 50', the
Ballroom, as it was also known, was constructed
adjacent to the original 1877 building at the
southeast corner of the structure.73 In September that same year, the Fort Mason "Historical
Report" recorded that a Board of Governors
had been elected for the Officers Club and that
the new upstairs suites were proving exceedingly popular with VIPs; in the preceding three
months, guests staying in the suites had included
one brigadier general, four major generals, and
one lieutenant general. 74
A 1949 Officers Information Booklet described
the facilities and membership at the Officers
Club:
The Officers' Mess is located in Bldg. 7, and
includes a recreation room, library, bar, and din ing room. Cafeteria lunches are served M onday
through Friday from 1145 to 1330. Table service
dinner is served from 1800 to 1930 daily
All Officers assigned to Fort Mason automatically
become members of the Officers ' Mess upon assignment, but are not billed for dues the month
of arrival. Dues for succeeding months will be

Fi gure 20 - By t he 1960s, with the
Transient Dining Room constructed,
the Conservat ory was free to be
tra nsformed into t he Cockta il Lou nge.
Note t he dramatic change from figure
16 & 18 - the windows were replaced,
li ght cans were installed into new
ceiling t iles and the deco r w a s lighter,
more open and more "modern" .
View looking nort hwest, ci rca 1960s.
(GOGA 2316)
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Figure 21 - This photo from 1971
shows the west elevation as it stands
today, w ith the new, flat-roofed
kitchen addition at the left hand side.
View looking west. (GOGA-2316)

collected unless officer indicates he does not desire membership.
In addition to officers of this post, membership
is extended to all Army, Navy and Marine Officers, either retired, reserve, or on active duty
Dues for all members are $2.00 per month with
an addition fee of 50~ per month if a liquor
locker is desired. 75

In July 1958, the Army officially renamed Quarters 1 "McDowell Hall" in honor of Gen. Irving
McDowell, the officer who had directed the
residence's original construction in 1877. The
post carpenter constructed a large wooden signboard with the building's new name and hung
it hung from the porte-cochere above the club's
front door. 76
Cold War Era, Reconstruction, & Post Inactivation

The next major modification to Quarters 1 occurred in 1958-1959, not as an effort to modernize the building but rather to provide additional
dining space for the membership as well as for
military personnel traveling through the Bay
Area (see figure 18). This latter group, referred
to by the Army inelegantly as "transients;' often
included military families passing through San
Francisco on their way to and from Pacific bases.
In early 1958 the Army prepared plans for a new
dining wing measuring 59'x 34' to be added to
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the northwest corner of the original building.
The remodeling would also include a total rebuilding of the still-surviving 1850s kitchen wing
and a substantial upgrading of the former dining
room /serving area into a state-of-the-art cafeteria. For a period during the design phase, the
army considered converting the building in two
phases: Phase I to include remodeling the serving area and kitchen, and Phase II to include the
addition of the new "Transient Dining Room."
By the end of September 1958, though, the final
plans called for all construction to take place
simultaneously. Revisions were made through
early 1959 and work began that year.
Another change in planning involved the kitchen
wing. As noted above, this wing was a still-surviving portion of the 1850s Brooks-Grisar house
that had been incorporated into the "new"
general's residence in 1877. Initial remodeling
plans called for retaining the historic wing and
building a new kitchen within its historic envelope, including the original hipped roof and dormer windows. However, structural conditions
in the century-old addition must have been too
abysmal to allow its being retained. On August
19, 1959 revised plans were prepared that specified "Kitchen Demolition and Reconstruction;'
and showed a total replacement of the historic
kitchen and servants' wing. Demolition and new
construction eventually took place within the
1850s wing's historic footprint. n

Construction continued throughout 1959 and
was apparently completed in early 1960, and a
set of plans dated February 1 that year show in
detail the new Transient Dining room, cafeteria,
and rebuilt kitchen wing (see figure 21). The
same plans also reveal that the former Conservatory had been converted from a dining area to a
bar called the "Circle Room" (see figure 20), and
that the historic general's office on the first floor
served as a library: 7s

Fig ure 22 - Ae ria l view of Offi cers
Club a nd Fort Mason, Ma rch 1970.
Th is photo shows the build ing as it
stands t oday. (GOGA 231 6)

The addition of the Transient Dining Room
and the remodeling and rebuilding of the dining room and kitchen wing were the last major
modifications to Quarters 1. From 1960 until
present the building's exterior appearance and
interior room arrangement would remain largely
unaltered. Tastes in decor would continue to
change, though, and the historic drawings of the
Officers Club now preserved by the National
Park Service record a multitude of remodelings
and upgrades that took place over the n ext forty
years. Some of the more extensive modernizations to the structure included:

-Installation of aluminum and glass front doors
Oune 1961)
-Extended and remodeling the first floor ladies
lounge (1967)
-Exterior repainting Quly 1968)
-Misc. alterations including electrical upgrades,
new colors, etc (August 1970)
-Remodeling of the bar and replacing the front
doors (April 1974)
-Interior repainting (April 1981)
-Redecoration of club interior and rebuilding the
cocktail lounge Oune 1981)
-Re-roofing the cocktai l lounge (August 1981)
-Adding a new store room on the northeast corner of the building (May 1983)
-Renovation of bar to its present configuration
(August 1985)
-Replacing the food service counter (May 1985)
-Renovating the kitchen receiving and storage
area (May-June 1986) 79
The last major remodeling effort occurred in
summer 1986 when all interior bathrooms within
the building were redecorated in a faux-Victorian
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style. Fixtures included pedestal sinks, pull chain
toilets, brass faucets and towel rods, and extensive use of wood tongue-and-groove paneling.
(Drawings prepared by the architect indicate that
most if not all were off-the-shelf "home renovation" items.) At the end of this final upgrade, the
interior of McDowell Hall had reached its most
recent configuration. 80
Actual military activity at Fort Mason continued
to dwindle throughout the 1960s and subsequent
years as more and more administrative duties
were transferred to the Oakland Army Terminal.
In 1962 the Department of Defense ordered all
remaining transport operations moved to Oakland, and in July 1963 directed the major part of
Fort Mason be declared surplus. 81
In 1966, the Army transferred the now-vacant
western portion of the post and the pier complex
to the General Services Administration, retaining
only the housing area, Officers Club and a handful of administration buildings at the eastern
end of the post. By 1971, the Fort Mason club
was officially listed as an annex of the Oakland
Army Base Officers Open Mess, and membership in one included membership in the other. 82
The following year Congress created the Golden
Gate National Recreation Area, and the National
Park Service established the new park's headquarters in Fort Mason.
During the 1980s and 1990s the military continued to reduce its activities in the Bay Area, partly
as a result of cutbacks and partly as a result of
Congressionally mandated "Base Realignment
and Closure Acts" (BRAC). The Fort Mason Officers Club continued to serve a dwindling population of active duty military personnel, and the
club increasingly relied upon retirees and local
San Francisco residents as its primary clientele.
In 1997 the Oakland Army Terminal closed down
and all military families depart Fort Mason.
The club could not continue operating without
sponsorship by an active military command, so
subsequently the Fort Mason Officers Club was
"adopted" by the Defense Language Institute
at the Presidio of Monterey, located 100 miles
south of San Francisco.
By 2002 it was obvious that the club could no
longer claim status as an active military support
function, and the club closed in the fall of that
year. In early 2003, the National Park Service's
Golden Gate National Recreation Area assumed
ownership and maintenance of Quarters 1.
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General Officers occupying Quarters 1
Fort Mason 1 1877 -1944

Major General Irvin McDowell

Major General Irvin McDowell

1877-1882

Major General john M. Schofield

1882 -1883

Major General john Pope

1883-1886

Major General Oliver 0. Howard

1886 -1888

Brigadier General Nelson A. Miles

1888-1890

Brigadier General john Gibbon

1890 -1891

Brigadier General Thomas H. Ruger

1891-1894

Brigadier General James W. Forsyth

1894 -1897

Brigadier General William R. Shafter

1897 - 1898; 1899 - 1901

Brigadier General H. C. Merriam

1898-1899

Major General S. B. M. Young

1901-1902

Brigadier General R. P. Hughes

1902-1903

Major General Arthur MacArthur

1903 - 1905; 1906 - 1907

Brigadier General Francis Moore

1905

Major General S. S. Sumner

1905-1906

Major General Adolphus W. Greely

1906

Brigadier General Frederick Funston

1907-1908

Brigadier General Frederick A. Smith

1908-1909

Major General john F. Weston

1909

Major General Thomas H. Barry

1909-1910

Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss

1910 -1911

Major General Arthur Murray

1911; 1912 - 1915; 1917 - 1918

Major General]. F. Bell

1915 -1917

Major General John M. Schofield

Major General John Pope

'~ t

....

\ ..

~

'

-

.

""-:

Brigadier General Nelson A. Miles
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Brigadier General William R. Shafter

Major General Arthur McArthur

Brigadier General William L. Silbert

1917

Lieutenant General Hunter Liggett

1917 - 1919 - 1921

Brigadier General Charles G. Treat

1918

Brigadier General C. H. Muir

1921

Major General WM. Wright

1921-1922

Major General C. C. Morton

1922 -1925

Major General Charles T. Mencher

1925-1926

Major General fames H. McRae

1926

Major General]. L. Hines

1927-1930

Major General Malin Craig

1930-1935

Major General Paul B. Malone

1935-1936

Major General George S. Simonds

1936 -1938

Lt. General Albert]. Bowley

1938-1939

Lt. General john L. De Witt

1939 -1943

Lt. General Delos C. Emmons

1943 -19442

(Footnotes)
1
At various times this command was titled Division of the Pacific, Department of California, Pacific
Division, Western Division, and Ninth Corps Area. Some of the appointments were very brief
and it is possible that one or more of the generals did not physically occupy Quarters 1, although
authorized to do so.
2
On September 23, 1943, Gen. Emmons transferred Quarters 1 to the San Francisco Port of
Embarkation for use as an Officers Club. However, he maintained an apartment upstairs until I 944.
Brigadier General Frederick Funston

lieutenant General John l. DeWitt
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Fort Mason Quarters 1 Timeline
1850s Original structure on the site built by
James Brooks, editor of Golden Era, who occupies it briefly, then sells it to Haskell & Co.
House is sold again to Charles Cook of PalmerCooke & Co.

1864 Grisar leases house for one year to U.S.
Army surgeon Dr. Ten Broeck (identified as "Surgeon, U.S.A. Medical Purveyor"), probably during period between the army's initial occupation
of Black Point and before the final eviction of
remaining 'squatters'

1879 October 2 October 1879. Estimates prepared by Deputy QMG for upgrades and repairs
to CG's house. Items include wind fencing, sand
control (plantings?), preservation of woodwork
inside the house, and unspecified work needed
"to put the place in order." Also included is a
bandstand north of the residence. The paint included white lead , chrome yellow, chrome green,
Prussian blue, drop black, yellow ochre, burnt
umber, and Paris white. (Funds approved on 29
October 1879)

1865 August U.S. Army takes full control of
Grisar's house and remodels it for the residence
of Gen. Henry Halleck, Commanding General
of Dept. of the Pacific. House repaired and enlarged for his use.

1880 September 12September1880. President
Rutherford B. Hayes, Mrs. Hayes and Gen. William T. Sherman entertained at CG's residence by
Gen. McDowell. "Lunch was served in the dining room at 1 o'clock:'

1865 November Halleck moves into former Grisar house.

1883 December House formerly occupied by
Fort Mason's Commanding Officer (today's
Qrtrs 2) reassigned to the senior aide to the Division Commander.

1861 House sold to wool merchant Emil Grisar
who lives there for three years.
The original 1855 Commanding
General's House at Black Point, 1869.
(BANC)

1879 September 25 September 1879. President
U.S. Grant visits San Francisco and is entertained
at CG's residence by Gen. McDowell.

1869 CG's house photographed by Eadweard
Muybridge.
1871 Army reports in Outline Description of
Military Posts that four old civilian structures at
Black Point have been turned into officers' quarters. "The largest and best of these quarters are
occupied by the Department Commander."
1876 Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell assumes
command of Dept. of the Pacific and secures
$9,998.74 from Congress to remodel the CG's
residence.
1877 July
7 July 1877 - Daily Alta California reports "a fine structure" under construction at Black Point for the major general "where
he can entertain satisfactorily:' Location is mentioned, "Officers of foreign fleets can have their
boats brought to the wharf at the foo t of the
Reservation." The location was reportedly more
accessible by boat than carriage.In the process or
construction, old Brooks-Grisar House is moved
80 yards north to site of today's Quarters 2. Two
wings are re portedly left behind and incorporated into the new CG's residence.
1878 New structure (today's Qrtrs 2) is completed. Constructed out of main portion of old
Brooks-Grisar house. Intended as residence for
the Commanding Officer of Point San Jose Military Reservation.
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1884 June CG's residence identified in Annual
Report of Buildings at Presidio of SF as Bldg. 58
"Quarters of Division Commander, at Fort Mason ." Described as follows. First floor of main
structure contains Reception Room, Dining
Room , Hall, Butler's Pantry, Hall, Library, Parlor surrounded by a Conservatory, Bathroom,
etc, and Cloak Room . Second floor contains a
Sitting Room, seven "Chambers", three halls,
two Dressing Rooms, two bathrooms. Dimensions given for all. (Same for kitchen wing.) Annual repairs noted. Repaired Plumbing, altered
doors, painted floors , repaired fences enclosing
quarters.
1884 July 30July1884. Post described in Daily
Alta California. "Fifty yards from the outside
line of the Reservation is a gate, ornamented on
each side with a brass cannon bearing the date
of 1673, and just beyond it is [the] residence of
Major-General John Pope ... " Grounds described
as "wonderfully beautiful with lawns, shade trees
and flowers ... A high lattice fence separates the
officers' residences from those of the garrison,
and in many places is covered with flowering
vines to its full height of twenty-five feet:'
1886 Maj. Gen. 0.0. Howard mentions Fort
Mason and Qrtrs 1 in his autobiography. "The
grounds of the main house were very charming -

the trees of the southern and tropical growth, the
hedges all around of geraniums larger than I had
ever seen before, and seventy-five varieties of
roses beautified a square. After passing through
a high gateway, and by the watchful sentinel, we
were within a veritable paradise:'
1887 2 February 1887. CG's residence transferred
to control of Fort Mason and redesignated "Bldg
No. A, Division Commander's Quarters". Described as having nine rooms on ground floor
and eight rooms on second.
1888 "Report of Inspection of Public Buildings
at Fort Mason" identifies structure as Bldg 58.
Annual repairs included repainting exterior of
house, fences and various outbuildings; repairs
to doors, floors and windows; and water connections of both main and outbuildings. Walls
and floors of several rooms and halls repainted.
Total cost 5681.73.Repairs needed: roofs of main
building and outbuildings should be painted
with fireproof metallic paint. Several rooms require papering and "kalsomining." Close board
fence in front of building will require considerable repairing. Some little repairing to chimneys
and ventilators. Incidental repairs to doors, windows, baths, water, etc. $600 estimate.
1888 "Estimate of Material and Labor Costs
for Fiscal Year 1888." Bldg 58. New designation
Bldg "N' . Paint exterior of building. White lead,
yellow ochre, etc. Calcimining, papering and
painting inside of building. Whiting, wallpaper,
assorted colors, white zinc, and colors. Repair
of bathroom and fixtures. Repairs to doors,
windows, etc. Painting outbuildings and fences:
White lead, burnt umber, yellow ochre, etc. Repairs of fences and outbuildings
1892 December Storms blow down trees near
CG's house damaging about half the fencing surround tennis court.
1897 May Extensive inspection report and recommendations on repairs and upgrades to CG's
residence. Items include refurbishing gas fixtures
and globes "about sixty in number"; install bathtubs and sinks, and replace/upgrade plumbing
and toilets (specs and brands included).
1897 June "Improvements desired by the Commanding General to his Quarters" Gen. Shafter's
extensive list. Wallpapering, cleaning and polishing wood, remodeling kitchen and laundry, two
new tubs, electric bells and enunciators, repair
range (new one if needed), paper and paint five
upstairs bedrooms, paper and carpet office,
install toilet near office, and other misc. items.
[Not clear how much accomplished]

1897 July
20July1897. Request for 40
yards of building stone transported from Angel
Island for repairs to foundation. All quarrying
and loading to be done by Alcatraz convicts.
1897 July
31July1897. Dept. Commander requests his quarters be attached to Presidio for repairs, and such labor as can be carried
out by Enlisted Men should be supplied from the
extra duty force of that post.
1897 August 4August1897. Letter sent by adjutant at Presidio to Quartermaster, Presidio,
asking for information on date he began superintending the work on the CG's house at Fort
Mason, and by whose authority. Second letter
same date asking what allowances, if any, allotted
to the repairs and how many men employed on
the quarters.
1897 September The following repairs and
upgrades to CG's house are reported complete:
New furnace, repairs to range, repairing and
replacing gas fixtures. Electrical repairs. New
bathtubs, [water] closets, and general repairs For
refitting the general's office: 70 yds "Brdy" [burgundy?] Brussels Carpet laid. Repairs to desk
and book cases. Revolving chair. Yi dozen office
chairs Lounge
1897 October "$600 for repairs to paint and
woodwork of CG's quarters ... completed" Other
work includes retaining wall in cellar, exterior
painting of quarters, repairs to roof, and painting
of stable.
1903 January Letter with sketch map prepared
showing walks surrounding CG's house and
other officers' quarters. CG's house still designated #58.
1903 April 14 April 1903. Four Alcatraz prisoners working in basement of CG's house stage
break, overpowering and beating guard, gagging him, and escaping through a coal chute. All
caught.
1905 April $308.25 authorized for painting the
interior of the CG's house
1906 February 20 February 1906. Estimate
prepared for repairing Division Commander's
Quarters No. 58, Fort Mason: Beeswax floors
parlor, reception room & conservatory. Varnish
door sills in parlor, reception room, and woodwork in conservatory. Paint floor and varnish
woodwork in pantry. Stain staircase and varnish
balustrade Varnish vestibule. Paint exterior and
roof. (Approved)
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1906 April 18 April 1906. General Frederick
Funston, acting commander of Pacific Division,
establishes headquarters at CG's residence following disastrous earthquake and directs army's
firefighting and relief activities.

Chinese Vice Consul and representative merchants calling upon General
Funston at Fort Mason, 1906. (SFPL-

and fence - two coats; Repair plaster of ceiling of
a 2nd floor bedroom. Paper the new plaster and
tint ceiling.

1907 May 16 May 1907. QMG authorizes $500
for repairs to floors and walls.

1911 October 25 October 1911. Contract let to
make changes in CG's house, including: Convert
coal bin into servant's bedroom [probably in
kitchen wing]; Place one double-acting door in
dining room and one single-acting; Construct
two new closets on 2nd floor and alter three
others; Paint all interior wood. Varnish all hardwood. Wax floors, bronze radiators and piping,
fix up mantles, fireplaces, electrical fixtures.
Overhaul plumbing; Repair hardware and damaged woodwork and plaster; Place fiberstone
floors in bathrooms, laundry, pantry and kitchen;
Stain roof shingles. Concrete cellar floor. Whitewash cellar. Make building rat proof. Place
hardwood floor over all bed rooms in second
floor and library.

1908 September 11 September 1908. CO of Fort
Mason forwards estimate to put CG's quarters
in first class condition. $2,673 estimate. Long
list that includes: Renewing hardwood floors;
Repainting upstairs where paint was applied
over polished wood; Repairing roof and gutters;
Whitewashing basement [2nd reference to this
practice) 'Whole interior needs repainting.' Specifications include: Kalsomine ceiling of vestibule;
Painting exterior, roofs and trim work, two coats;
Repairs to woodwork, including scraping, sandpapering & waxing hardwood floors. Approval
received for $1,091 on 9 December 1908

1911 December 29December1911. Maj. Gen
Arthur Murray wants following changes in addition to work already in progress: Rebuild conservatory "so as to make the west side the same
width as the main part, i.e., 10'6" - the new addition to rest on concrete piers and have lattice under the same. Rearrange china closets in butler's
pantry and case in the soil pipe. Change the two
windows in bedroom #8 into one large window.
Change the two doors in the drawing room so as
to have the best side of the same exposed when
doors are open. Put up in bay window of dining
room the fretwork now stored in the cellar.

1909 circa Floor plan prepared for interior when
steam heat was being put in.

1912 March 1 March 1912. Report of changes
made to Qrtrs 1: Addition placed on Conservatory measuring 5'x26'; New closet built in
Butler's pantry; Coal bin change to servant's
bathroom; New closet installed at end of second
floor hall, 2'6"x9'; Additional closet provided in
rear hall, second floor, 2'x8'. This space was off
a bathroom. All bathrooms, kitchen, laundry,
and pantry changed to fiber stone floors; Cellar floors concreted; New gas main constructed
from stable to building for heating purposes to
all fireplaces, gas logs put in each fireplace. Wall
radiators substituted for stand radiators.

1906 April 22 April 1906. Gen. Adolphus
Greeley, CG of Pacific Division, returns to his
residence at Fort Mason and assumes control of
relief activities.

AAC-2674)

1906 June 20 June 1906. Report on earthquake
damage, all posts. CG's house at Fort Mason
needed repairs to chimney, roof, plaster, etc.
1906 December 13 December 1906. QMG authorizes $120 to repair reception room and halls.

1909 June 28 June 1909. Inspection of Fort Mason. Memo describing CG's quarters reports that
CG's structure is heated with hot air furnace.
"Complaint has been made that it permits smoke
to penetrate into the rooms ... "
1909 December 10December1909. Funding authorized to replace hot air furnace with
steam heating plant. Other work recommended
includes: Renewing floors in Reception Hall,
Dining Room and Drawing; RoomPatching and
replastering where necessary; Repapering Drawing Room, Reception Hall, stairway and 2"<l floor
hall; Repairs to roof.
1909 December 11December1909. CG's residence renumbered from Fort Mason #58 to Fort
Mason #1.
1911 Specifications for repair and repainting Qrtrs 1: Paint exterior - two coats; Repair shingled
roof and paint - one coat; Paint entrance gate
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1912 March Record of furnishings prepared for
Qrtrs 1. 'Chairs, tables; etc. but no details regarding materials or styles.
1913 February 28 February 1913. Electrical
lighting system upgraded at cost of $84.63
1920 January 26 January 1920. General John J.
Pershing visits San Francisco, inspects defenses,
and has lunch at CG's house. San Francisco
Chronicle reports that the CG (Lt. Gen. Hunter

Holi day party at Officers Club, circa
1950s. (GOGA)

Liggett) was absent, though.

dining room to become cafeteria-serving area.

1930s Network of concrete walkways surrounding the structure assumes its present
configuration

1958 June 11June1958. Another set of plans
with same title, but with major change: Dining
Room is labeled "Future" and each sheet contains notation "Omitted Portion of Dining Room
(Future Construction)."

1931 September 26 September 1931. Completion report of alterations to heating system in
CG's residence. "Removing old Sunray hot water
boiler and oil burner equipment and installing a
new steam boiler for oil burning, new oil burning equipment, and new radiators, and providing
a Thrush heating system for rapid circulation."
(Numerous technical details in report)
1936 Qrts 1 repainted with two coats, lead and
oil paint. [No colors specified]
1938 March Completion report for Alterations
and Rehabilitation of Bldg 1, Ft Mason: Modernized plumbing and installed new fixtures in
bathrooms; Installed additional bathroom on
second floor; Installed tile on walls and floors
of all bathrooms. Also medicine cabinets; Replaced roof; Painted interior and exterior; Replaced open wiring with BX cable and conduit;
Replaced oak flooring and refinished all floors.
Replaced old wallpaper. Repaired gutters; Refinished wood trim
1939 December 15 December 1939. Two cannon
reported at Qrtrs 1, Fort Mason "1684 San Martin" and "1628 San Domingo". One is in front of
and one behind the CG's quarters.
1943 September Building transferred to Port
of Embarkation for use as Officers Club by last
resident, Maj. Gen. Kenyon A Royce, on 13 September 1943.

1958 July 11July1958. Plans updated to show
construction in two phases; Phase I to include
remodeling of kitchen and converting former
dining room into cafeteria, and Phase II to include construction of a new dining room. 22 July
1958. Army officially renames Quarters 1 "McDowell Hall" in honor of Major General Irvin
McDowell.
1959 August 19 August 1959. Revised plans call
for "Kitchen Demolition and Reconstruction",
showing total replacement of historic kitchen
and servants' wing. New construction to take
place within the existing footprint.
1959 September 30September1959. "Dining
Room Addition and Modification" plans, this
time showing again both the new dining room
and the kitchen modifications.
1960 February 1February1960. "Transient
Dining Room , Bldg. No. 1, Fort Mason" plans. 12
sheets. Conservatory now labeled "Circle Room "
and Library still "Library:" (Plans reflect 2004
floorplan almost exactly.)
1961 June 6 June 1961. Drawing "Installation of
Aluminum Doors." Double glass doors with fixed
glass transom, with emblem of Transportation
Corps etched/painted on transom glass.
1967 ''Alterations and Improvements to Ladies

1948 June 4 June 1948. Formal opening of new
one-story Social Hall addition (sometimes called
"Ballroom"), added to SE corner of Qrtrs 1.
1949 Officers Information Bookl.et describes Officers' Mess: "The Officers' Mess is located in
Bldg 1, and includes a recreation room , library,
bar, and dining room. Cafeteria lunches are
served Monday through Friday from 1145 to
1330. Table service dinner is served from 1800 to
1930 daily .... Dues for all members are $2.00 per
month with an additional fee of 50¢ per month if
a liquor locker is desired."
1958 June Boring log prepared for expansion of
kitchen and construction of new dining room at
NE corner of building. 6 June 1958. First plans
drawn up for "Additions and Modifications to
Open Mess", showing a new dining room and
extensive remodeling of kitchen wing. Former

Lounge and Restroom ." New toilet room added
to south end of present room and intruding into
the Social Hall/Ballroom. Also shows domed
ceiling in main lounge room.
1968 July 18 July 1968. "Exterior Painting
- Building 1, Fort Mason." Lots of notes to contractor, but no color specifications.
1970 August 13 August 1970. "Proposed Alterations, McDowell Hall." Lots of details such as
electrical work, colors, etc. (currently unknown
if this proposal was implemented)
1971 May 13 May 1971. "Replace Lawn Sprinkler
System." Shows Officers Club lawn. No traces of
previous formal garden beds.
1974 April 23 April 1974. "Renovation of Fort
Mason Officers Club." Rebuild bar. New alumiNational Pa rk Service 53

num front doors.
1981 June 8 June 1981. "Fort Mason Officers
Club Renovation:' 6 sheets. Extensive interior
work including moldings, chair rails, wall treatments, light fixtures, etc. Social Hall called
"Ballroom" and Circle Room "Cocktail Lounge."
Pretty much reflects 2004 interior except for bar
and bathrooms.
1981 August 25 August 1981. "Reroof Cocktail
Lounge Area of Officers' Club."
1983 May "Construct Store Room Fort Mason
Officers Club:' Located at NE corner of kitchen
wing and adjacent to dining room . Includes
other minor interior detail changes.
1985 May 2May1985. "Replace Existing Food
Serving Counter:' Drawings reflect appearance
and details of present cafeteria serving area.
1985 August 29August1985. "Renovation of
Officers' Club Bar." 8 sheets. Drawings reflect appearance and details of present lounge.
1986 June "Renovate Receiving Area Bldg 1 Fort
Mason." Shows extension of enclosed receiving dock and refrigerator area at NW corner of
kitchen. Drawings reflect appearance and details
of present receiving area.
1986 June 23 June 1986. "Renovate Bathrooms,
Bldg l." 12 sheets. Bathrooms on all floors (except kitchen wing) remodeled as "Victorian Design Bathrooms" with brass faucet and fixtures,
pedestal sinks, pull-chain oak toilet tanks, etc. Illustrations included of fixtures. Drawings reflect
appearance and details of present bathrooms.
1995 "Fort Mason Officers Club Entrance
Renovation" proposal. Shows front entrance
reconstructed for accessibility by raising level of
carriage drive to height of front door threshold.
Not constructed.
2003 January Fort Mason Officers Club closes.
Golden Gate NRA assumes responsibility for
structure. First floor rooms rented out by Special
Park Use Group (SPUG) for meetings and special events, but no kitchen service.
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Physical Description
The Fort Mason Officers' Club is a two-story wood frame building with a 112'6" wide x 176'-8" long footprint. The building was constructed in 1877 in the
Italianate Style. The shapes and design features of the Italianate Style, which
was popular in the United States between 1840 and 1885, were derived from the
rambling Italian farmhouses and Italian-style villa architecture. The Italianate
Style placed an emphasis on the vertical orientation of the building, as if someone was pulling the top of the building up, and as if the building was made of
putty, as it stretched upwards, the windows and door frames became narrower
and attenuated. Identifying features of this style include asymmetrical plans,
low-pitched roofs, overhanging eaves with decorative brackets, tall, narrow
windows, frequently with elaborate crowns, and cupolas or towers.

Upper photo: Detail of porte-cochere
framing. (John Kalucki, 2002)
Lower photo: Light fixture in portecochere. (Lehman, 2004)

The main fai;:ade looks southwest over the once
barren hills to the Pacific. The exterior of the
building that exists today shows evidence of
many evolutionary periods, where changes in
materials and finishes, window sizes and various
other exterior attributes are clearly recognizable. From some views, the later additions to
the building partially obscure the visual perception of the original commanding officer's home.
However, from the west and south views, at the
original driveway entry and building front, the
main fai;:ade is strikingly simple and remarkably
similar to early historic views of the building.

Exterior Materials
Summary

In general, the exterior of the building is in fair
to good condition. Because of the building's continued public function and because of its prominent location at Fort Mason, the facility managers quickly addressed most exterior building
issues. The 1877 historic core of the building is in
good condition; the later additions, including the
banquet hall, the dining room and the kitchen
wing appear to be in fair condition. In the following sections, a brief description of individual
exterior building features is presented.
Wall Surfaces

The western (front) elevation is the most original
Photo at right: Front elevation of Officers Club. (Martini, 2004)
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and significant core of the building and contains
the most intact fabric from the original 1877
construction. The most significant wall feature
of this building is the original wooden, horizontal lap siding, visible on the western elevations
and at the 2nd floor of the three other elevations.
At the western elevation, the lap siding is interrupted at 12'-6" by a decorative band of vertical drop siding and then again at the top of the
second floor, at the decorative roof brackets. The
historic siding on the front of the building is in
good condition.

Upper photo: Historic chimneys on
roof of main house . (Hagin, 2004)
Lower photo: South elevation of
Library showing chimney with brick
irregularities. (John Martini, 2004)

At the banquet hall, constructed in 1948, there is
a different, slightly wider horizontal lap siding.
At the dining hall, constructed in 1960, there is
vertical wood siding.
Foundation

The building has a concrete foundation; in some
parts of the building, it is visible and appears
to be in good condition. The foundation of the
conservatory is exposed as the back of the house
is built on a downward-sloping hill. This area of
the building is founded on 11'' square concrete
piers of varying height with vertically oriented
wood picket infill panels in good to fair condition. There is evidence of wood lattice under
the lowest fascia boards in this area of the building. The foundation at the library is also visible,
where there is an unusual concrete covered brick
foundation wall, with screened basement vents at
the ground surface.
Roof

The most significant roof feature is the original
1877 roof of the core dwelling. The roof is almost
entirely a low-pitched simple hip roof with eave

Upper photo: First floor roof at Bedroom 203. (Lerner, 2004)
Lower photo: Drainage problems
between Library roof and Social Hall
roof. (Lerner, 2004)
Photo at right: East elevation of Officers Club. (Lerner, 2004)
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brackets and box gutters, and is in fair condition. The roof was probably covered originally
with a cedar shingle; it is now covered with a red,
three-tab asphalt shingles. The heavy framed
carved wood brackets, tucked right up underneath the overhanging eaves, and the architectural box gutters are another identifying feature
of the Italianate Style. The porte-cochere at the
main entry is also covered with a small, hipped
roof.
The banquet hall is covered with a hip roof that
has hanging gutters instead of boxed gutters
and is in fair condition. The eaves of the banquet
hall roof are wide pine fascia boards and are in
good condition. Flat, built-up roofs with a gravel
wear course cover the remaining parts of the
building. This flat roof-type covers the majority
of the newer additions and slightly more than
half of the overall roof area of the building. At
the dining room, the eaves are composed of plywood and create a 2' -0" horizontal cantilevered
overhang; the eaves are in fair condition with
some areas needing repair or replacement.
Chimneys

There are three brick, corbelled chimneys in
the building, servicing the original dining room
fireplace, the back-to-back reception hall/parlor
fireplace and the library fireplace. The chimneys
were reinforced during a project in 1993. The
flues were relined and are now only operational
for use with gas logs. The dining room chimney
and the reception hall chimney are original to the
building; the library chimney was constructed
between 1922 and 1938. The chimneys are laid in
a common bond (five courses of stretchers and
one course of headers). The library chimney, also

laid in common bond, has an unusual undulating
or wavy pattern. It is not yet known if this rippling pattern was intentional or a mistake in the
brick-laying. The brick work is in fair condition
with many areas needing repainting
Windows and Doors

Windows. The predominant window style of a
2' -8" x 7'-2" wood-frame, double-hung, 1/1 sash
window is original to the building and the most
significant window feature. These windows,
unusually tall and narrow, are accentuated with
an overhanging eave and thick window sills with
small decorative brackets. At either side of the
front entrance, there is a pair of large 2-light
3'-0"xl0'-8" wood sash double hung windows
with heavy, 8" wide painted, chamfered, wood
trim. On the 2"d floor, at the rear (east) elevation,
there is a bay window made of three of the 2' -8"
x 7'-2" windows. Most of the glazing in the historic windows is original. The double-hung windows at the coatroom 106A have obscured glass.

Upper photo: Typical original doublehung window. {Lehman, 2004)
Lower photo: Small decorative brackets supporting window sills. (Lehman,
2004)

The banquet hall windows are 3'-0" x 4'-6" fixed
wood sash windows with 2' -0" x 3'-0" hospital
light transoms and are in good condition. At the
new dining room, there is a window wall composed of nine 4'-4"x6' -0" single light fixed wood
sash windows with awning window transoms 2' 2" tall at the top and having 3" wide wood mullions. These single-glazed windows are in good
to fair condition.

Doors. There are no original exterior doors
remaining on this building. The extant aluminum doors at the original front entrance were
installed in 1974. At the banquet hall, there is
a pair of wooden, 6-panel doors with a 2-light
transom; at the back (east) elevation, there is a
glazed door with a 1-light transom that leads out
to the back lawn. There are utilitarian doors associated with the kitchen and service area.
Trim

The 6" to 8" thick original wood trim at the
doors and windows surrounds is the most
significant trim feature. The windows have an
overhanging eave and thick window sills supported by small decorative brackets. At the front
entrance, the pair of two-light windows is surrounded by original painted wooden chamfered
trim. Other door and window trim on the later
additions is flat painted wood. In most cases, the
wood trim and wood sash is painted and is in
fair condition.
Balconies, Railings, Stairs

The original porte-cochere on the front elevation is the most significant balcony-type feature.
Roughly translated from "carriage door;' a portecochere was designed as a porch roof projection
over at driveway, usually at the main entrance
of a building, to provide shelter for people getting in and out of their carriages or automobiles.
A porte-cochere was an especially appropriate

Photo at right: The chevron-patterned
hardwood flooring is clearly visible in
this 1955 photo of the Reception Hall.
{GOGA-2316)
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feature for this building, as it ensured that the
generals and their important visiting guests were
not inconvenienced by the weather. The portecochere has thin, wooden chamfered posts with
decorative cross beams and a shallow hipped
roof. The concrete steps appear in historic photos from the 1920s and are possibly original to
the front entry. The metal railings do not appear
in any photographs prior to the 1970s.
Opposite the chair storage room (room 120) is a
wood stair that leads to the roof creating a fire
exit from the second floor of the core dwelling.
This stair and exit-way is in fair to poor condition and does not conform to current building
standards.
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Interior Materials
Summary

In general, the interior building elements are in
fair to good condition. Because of the building's
continued use and occupancy, materials and
features that became worn or deteriorated over
time were quickly repaired or replaced. The historic 1877 core of the building still contains much
of its original or early finishes and features and is
in good condition. The building materials in the
newer sections are also in fair to good condition.
In the following sections, a brief description of
individual interior building features is presented.
Floors
Upper photo: Plaster ceiling rosette in
Library. (Martini, 2004)
Lower photo: Brass hardware on Conservatory doors. (Martini, 2004)

The majority of the flooring in the Officers Club
is covered with a heavy patterned wall-to-wall
carpet. This carpet is in fair condition but does
need cleaning. A 1955 photograph of the Reception Hall shows a chevron-patterned hardwood
flooring that may still exist under the existing
(see photograph). In the future, after the carpeting is removed, the extent of the chevron-pattern
may be identified. The current coat room (room
106A) contains 2 Yi" white hexagonal floor tiles
from the room's original use as a bathroom.
Because this building functioned both as a commanding officer's quarters and as an officers
club, small and large-scale public functions were
frequently held here. As a result, the building
experienced intense foot traffic. The building's
historic maintenance reports routinely mention
the need to paint, wax, oil and occasionally replace the wood floors, often at one to two year
intervals. It is presumed that much of the original hardwood flooring is still extant.

I

Most of the extant floor covering on the first
floor is either carpet, 6" x6" ceramic tiling, 12"
x 12" vinyl tiling or concrete. At the 2nd floor,
the floors of the hallway and all six bedrooms
are covered with carpet. The condition of the
sub flooring is not currently known. The upstairs
bathroom floors are covered with 8" x 8" ceramic tiles which date from a 1980s remodeling.
The closet floors still have their T&G hardwood
exposed.

e.
In the basement, the Rathskeller flooring is 6 Yi''
square wood tiles. The remainder of the basement flooring is either concrete or hardwood.
Wall Surfaces
Upper photo: Original pocket doors
into Conservatory. (Martini, 2004)
Lower photo: Original style wood
doors. (Martini, 2004)

Walls on the 1" floor are predominantly painted
or wallpapered fiat gypsum wallboard. Most of
the original or early plaster walls were replaced
at some time with gypsum wallboard. The horizontal lath remains on most of the walls, but

the plaster has been removed, with the gypsum
wallboard applied over the lath. While most of
the walls are covered with a vinyl wall covering,
they appear in good condition. Some walls in
the kitchen areas are partially covered in 6"x 6"
ceramic tiles or protective sheet metal, reflecting
their commercial use.
Walls on the 2nd floor are either painted fiat
plaster, painted fiat gypsum wallboard or in the
case of the bathrooms, wallpapered fiat gypsum
wallboard with ceramic tiles. Modifications to
the hallway are evident by inconsistencies in the
plaster surfaces in the hallway and the bedrooms,
at the corner of room 208, for example.
The Rathskeller room, in the basement, has unreinforced stone rubble wall, 11" vertical plank
paneling, and exposed brick columns. The other
finished walls in the basement are either painted
or wall papered gypsum wallboard. The building's foundation is visible in both the boiler room
and in the utilities room.
Ceilings

Unlike the walls, many of the ceilings are still
plaster, especially in the older parts of the building. The most significant ceiling features are
the plaster rosettes located in the library (room
102), the reception hall (room 106), and the parlor (room 105). There are plaster crown moldings
in these three rooms as well. The banquet room
has 1' x 1' acoustic tiles adhered to the sheet
rock. The dining room and the kitchen area have
suspended acoustical tiles with exposed aluminum frames.
The ceilings on the 2"d floor are fiat plaster.
There are two 4-light skylights in the hallway
ceiling and a ceiling scuttle in the fire exit hallway. The basement ceilings are either painted
plaster, painted gypsum wallboard or acoustical
tiles. There is exposed framing in the ceiling of
the electrical closet and the utility room.
Doors & Windows

The historic core of the house still contains some
original doors, the most significant of which are
the pair of 2-panel, wooden, pocket doors leading into the conservatory. These exceptionally
large doors measure 48" x 118" each and still
have their original 4-light glazing. In the reception room, there are two historic large 4-panel
42" x 106" wooden doors. At the library, there is
an original 4-panel 36" x 81" wooden door, with
light transoms. Elsewhere in the house, most
of the doors are 32" x 80", hollow-core doors.
Other than the transoms, there are no interior
windows on the 1" floor.
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Most of the 2nc1 floor doors are original or early
4-panel, 36" x 82" wooden doors. There are a
few 1-panel doors and hollow-core doors. There
are no interior windows on the 2nd floor. The
basement doors are either 2-panel or 3-paneled
doors with screened vents at the bottom or 32" x
80" hollow core doors.
Trim
The Officers Club contains three different types
of trim. The first trim type is the original or early
trim that was applied to the building during the
period of significance (1877 -1953). Original
profiled baseboards are found in the library, the
reception hall and the parlor. The original window and door casings in the library are profiled
and appear in good condition. In the reception
hall, there are original chamfered window casings. Two of the chamfered door casings in the
reception room (the doorframes at the dining
room and the women's room) are original, judging from the thickness of the paint and the worn
edges of the trim profile.
Upper photo: Detail of plaster crown
moulding in Library, 2004. (John
Martini)
Lower photo: Main staircase in Reception Hall, 2004. (John Martini)

Upper photo: library fireplace, 2004.
(John Martini)
Lower photo: Parlor fireplace, 2004.
(John Martini)
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At the 2nd floor, most of the bedrooms contain
original trim, including profiled window casings,
profiled window sills, chamfered door casings
and 9" baseboards. Five of the bedrooms contain
original chair rails and crown moldings. Room
205 (the Haskell Room) is an anomaly in that it
contains a picture rail and no crown moldings.
Originally, room 205 and the adjacent bathroom
were three small rooms. The lack of decorative trim in these rooms may indicate that these
rooms were originally used for aids or servants,
and not family members or guests.
The second type of trim is a wood trim that was
added later, probably between the 1960s and
the 1980s, in an attempt to dress-up the rooms
as more authentically and cohesively "historic."
The chair rail in the library, reception hall, the
parlor and the staircase area is not original to the
building; it does not appear in photographs from
the 1950s and was installed after the building's
period of significance. The 2nd floor hallway
contains a stained wooden chair rail that was
presumably added at the same time. There are
also chamfered door casings that were added
later, presumably to mimic the existing original
door casings. The chamfered door casings in the
reception room, at the coat room (room 106A)
and the closet (room 111), are slightly different
from the original door casings and the profile
is still sharp and well-defined, indicating fewer
layers of paint. The banquet room (c. 1948) and
the dining room (c. 1960) contain fiat trim. The
conservatory, while built during the period of
significance (1877-1953), does not contain any
chair rails or crown moldings.

The third type of trim is the thick, dark wooden
trim that was added in 1980s in the women's
room. The 1986 plans call for a "Victorian design
bathroom"; the application of the bathroom's
heavy wooden crown molding and baseboards
again signals the army's interest in creating
rooms that are easily recognizable as historic,
even though the applied fabric is actually not.
Fireplaces
There are four original fireplaces in the building,
all located on the 1si floor. It is not yet known if
they were originally wood-burning or coal burning fireplaces. In 1912 for heating purposes, gas
mains were constructed to the building to all
fireplaces and "gas logs" were put in each fireplace. There are no exposed fireplaces remaining
on the 2nd floor or in the basement, although the
original fireplace in Bedroom 204 is most likely
still within the wall.

In the reception room and parlor, there are two
central back-to-back fireplaces, which appear
both on an 1884 annual building report and a
1911 floor plan. The reception room fireplace
has diagonal wooden paneling, curved wooden
brackets with a restrained classical design made
of a subtle leaf motif, and black wood surrounds,
painted to resemble tile. The parlor room fireplace has a wooden mantle piece with carved
wooden, dagger-like projecting pieces in a tooled
Scandinavian design. Glossy black tiles surround the hearth. Both fireplaces have bronze
screens and bronze log posts.
The gray, marble library fireplace, installed after
1922, has marble surrounds, classical recessed
panels, etched or carved designs in a loose
Celtic motif and a metal coal box installed in the
hearth. The fireplace in the serving area (originally the dining room) has experienced some
modifications. The hearth was removed and a
new brick surround was added after the period
of significance.
Staircases
There are three staircases in the house. The
extant central staircase, which leads to the
second floor, has three runs and two small
landings; 12" x 45" treads that are 1" thick; and
the rise is 6 %". The railings are 1Yz"x1 Yi" with
decorative, turned balusters. The main curved
newel post is 37 %" tall. There is a wooden
banister and a curved decorative wooden design
applied to the carriage.

There is also a L-shaped staircase located under the central staircase that leads down to the
basement. This staircase, built between 1948 and
1953, replaced an earlier staircase located in the

old kitchen area. When the new dining room
was constructed in 1960, a third staircase, which
was once exterior to the building, was renovated
to connect the new dining room activities to the
Rathskeller. All three staircases are currently
carpeted.

Upper photo: Decorative baseboard
heating grate in Library, 2004. No longer in use. (John Martini)
Lower photo: Radiator in Bedroom 1,
2004. Still in use. (John Martini)

Electrical Fixtures

Appliance & Cabinetry

Appliances The kitchen appliances include an

Plumbing

Cabinetry There is little cabinetry in the building. In the reception room, there is a buffet table
top that was installed after the bathroom extension was constructed in 1922. The tabletop is a
maroon marble-piece, probably from the top half
of a mantelpiece, supported by a thickly-carved
pilasters.

Bathrooms There are no original bathrooms or

bathroom fixtures remaining in this building. The
only remnants of original bathroom materials are
the hexagonal floor tiles in room 106 (see Flooring Section). The bathrooms on all three floors
were renovated in the 1980s with dark wood trim
and all new fixtures and finishes. The service
bathrooms in the kitchen are utilitarian.

elements. The original kitchen wing was demolished in the 1960s and replaced with an entirely
new kitchen area. The new kitchen area, when
constructed, appears to be confined to the same
footprint of the original kitchen wing.
Heating The building was originally heated with

coal-burning furnace and then later heated with
a hot air system. There are decorative heating
grates in the library (room 102), presumably from
this hot air system. In 1909, steam heat was introduced and the first series of steam heat radiators were installed. In 1912, wall radiators were
substituted for floor mount radiators. In 1931, the
building received a new steam boiler with new oil
burning equipment, providing a "Thrush" heating system for rapid circulation. New radiators
were installed at this time and the simple, painted, metal radiators now on the l5' and 2"d floor
are probably from this installation. The radiators
in the bedrooms are covered with a decorative
wooden cover.

Lower photo: Rathskeller in basement, 2004. Brick columns are former
piers for Conservatory foundation.
(John Martini)

ing, including closets, contains a fire-sprinkler
head. A few utilitarian spaces like the mechanical room, the garbage area and the chair storage
room do not appear to be connected to the fire
sprinkler system.

There are no original light fixtures in the building. Most of the lighting fixtures in the public
rooms are brass or glass chandeliers that were
added after the period of significance. The lighting fixtures in the private rooms are brass candelabras and brass sconces. The utilitarian rooms
are lit by fluorescent bulbs, incandescent cans or
domes and bare light bulbs.

Kitchen There are no remaining original kitchen

Upper photo: Decorative wood "fretwork" over an opening in the Parlor,
2004. (John Martini)

Fire protection Almost every room in the build-

Currently, the building is served by a hot water
radiator heating system consisting of a gas-fired
boiler with a 100-gallon storage tank, located in
the basement mechanical room. The system was
installed in 2003 and the radiators were reused
from the earlier system. Domestic hot water is
generated by a 75 gallon gas fired hot water heater, which is also located in the mechanical room.

industrial range, a number of industrial ovens,
a pizza oven, a fryolater, and an industrial dishwasher. The serving area contains movable serving containers and the walk-in refrigerator area
contains 2 walk-in refrigerators and 1 6-door
refrigerators. The condition of these appliances
has not been assessed.

There are four decorative, painted wood "fretwork" pieces that hang over the doorway openings between the reception room and the parlor
and at the openings to the conservatory and the
dining room. The "fretwork" is referred to in a
1912 historic document where it is hung in the
bay window of the original dining room. It is
not yet known if that is the same decorative fretwork. The wooden fretwork at the opening to
the banquet hall and the fretwork over the conservatory windows are not considered historic.
The bar in the Rathskeller was probably constructed in the 1940s, when the building was
converted from a residence to an officers club.
The wooden bar is wide L-shape, which stands
44" tall and 23" deep, with a brass pipe foot rest
running the length underneath. Behind the bar is
a half-size, 3-door refrigerator and a keg spigot.
The counters are topped with plastic laminate.
The conservatory bar, cabinetry, taps, etc. were
installed in the 1960s.
Paint Finishes

Methodology A paint color investigation of the

Fort Mason Officers Club was conducted in
order to determine the paint color palettes represented in the library, the reception room, the
parlor, the conservatory and bedroom 203 (the
Moraga bedroom). Over 35 interior paint samples were obtained from walls, ceilings, crown
moldings, baseboards, window casings, doors
and door frames.
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Historic floor plans were analyzed to help select
the sample locations within these rooms. Samples were obtained from the oldest and/or least
modified features in an attempt to get the greatest amount of paint layer information. Frequently, the same feature within the same room was
sampled twice, but in a slightly different location,
in attempt to avoid eccentric samples.
The samples were then viewed under a dissecting microscope and the individual layers were
identified and cataloged. No chemical testing
was conducted on the paint samples. When
viewed under the microscope, the samples look
like thin stacks of color, similar to a layer cake.
The number of paint layers varies, depending on
the type of feature. For example, crown moldings generally show less wear and tear over the
years; because of their out-of-reach location,
they were not routinely abraded by furniture or
people. As a result, crown moldings were painted
less frequently. On the other hand, a door casing
in a busy public room would experience significant wear from foot and furniture traffic; as a
result, this type of room feature would typically
be painted more frequently. The fewest number
of layers identified on a sample was nine or ten
layers; the highest number of layers, found in a
bedroom baseboard, was 20 .

Findings The samples found in the Officers Club
yield an amazing variety of colors, including
seafoam green, robin's egg blue, mustard yellow,
lipstick red, dark chocolate, bright brick red as
well as requisite off-white, light cream and tan
neutrals. On some samples, a brown stain or
residue appears. It is not yet known if this layer
is an applied brown varnish or a residue from
exposure to tobacco and fireplace smoke. Due
to limits on the scope of work, individual colors
within each room can not be attributed to specific time frames; it is not yet possible to say, for
example, that the "seafoam" colors were applied
during the 1920s or that the "lipstick reds" only
appeared after the building was converted into
an Officers Club in 1943. While the interior of
the Officers Club was painted frequently, probably at five to ten year intervals, no painting plans
or specific documentation regarding the actual
applied colors exists. With further analysis, it
may be possible to assign a specific series of
color palettes to a general time period, but that
information is not available at this time.
library

The library walls may have originally been layered with a wallpaper. The subsequent paint
colors include pale cream, seafoam green, light
mustard yellow, pale sage green, a robin's egg
blue wallpaper, then a possible layer of gypsum
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board covered with a blue-green wallpaper, then
another layer of gypsum board finished with an
off-white wallpaper.
The library ceiling was originally covered with
an off-white paint layer. The subsequent paint
colors include dark seafoam, light seafoam, two
layers of cream, two layers of light tan and finished with an off-white paint layer.
The library crown molding was originally
painted with a pale cream paint layer. The subsequent colors include off-white, gold (not yet
determined if this layer is gold leaf or a gold-type
of paint), pale seafoam and finished with an offwhite paint layer.
The library baseboard may have been originally
painted light green. The subsequent paint colors
include light gray, robin's egg blue, pale celery
green, light tan, a layer of residue or stain, white,
pale yellow cream, brown, light cream, two layers of dark brown and finished with an off-white
paint layer.
The library window sills were probably originally
stained or painted a light brick redish-brown.
The subsequent paint colors include light tan,
pale celery green, dark brown stain, robin's egg
blue, medium light tan, cream, very light tan,
seafoam green, dark brown and finished with an
off-white paint layer.
The library window sash's first layer was offwhite. The next colors were cream, light tan, seafoam, medium brown, dark brown and finished
with an off-white paint layer.
The first layer on the door casing was robin's
egg blue. The next layers include a pale gray,
light tan, light celery green, off-white, dull brick
brown, light robin's egg blue, pale mustard yellow, light seafoam, deep brick red, dark chocolate brown and finished with an off-white paint
layer.
Reception Room

At some point in time, the original plaster walls
in the reception room, which were no doubt
showing their age, were removed and replaced
with gypsum board. It has not yet been determined when the gypsum board was installed.
Most of the paint samples obtained from the
walls in the center of the reception room contain
fewer layers of paint as they were applied over
the later gypsum board. The wall sample below
the chair rail, just outside the women's room, was
first covered with wallpaper. Then subsequent
paint colors include yellowish-cream, light seafoam, light tan, white and finished with an off-

white paint layer. The wall sample taken from the
right of the fireplace begins with an off-white layer. The next colors are light tan, seafoam green,
off-white, shiny green-white layer that is possibly
residue or wallpaper glue, and finishes with two
layers of off-white.
The reception room ceiling was probably first
covered with a light tan paint or paper color.
The subsequent colors are off-white, medium
tan, light tan, medium seafoam, medium tan, offwhite, cream, off-white, cream and finished with
an off-white.
The first layer on the reception room crown
molding is a pale brick red. The subsequent layers are a layer of stain or residue, pale salmon,
pale rose, medium tan, cream, medium tan, very
light tan, pale seafoam green, pinkish-tan, very
light tan, light tan and the finished layer is offwhite.
The first layer on the reception room baseboard is a light tan. The subsequent paint colors
are seafoam green, lipstick red, light tan, dark
brown, a shiny layer or tan stain or residue, light
tan, rosy salmon, lipstick red, dark brown and
finished with a layer of off-white.
The window sill sample is taken from the front
of the room (technically this is room 106B).
The first layer is light tan, followed by lipstick
red, dark steel gray and finished with two layers
of off-white. The window casing's first layer is
medium brick red, followed by a layer or shiny
green-black dirt or residue, seafoam green, light
tan, off-white, lipstick red and finished with offwhite.
The reception room door casing was probably first covered with a shiny brown stain. The
subsequent layers are pale pinkish tan, a layer
of shiny brown stain or residue, light tan, another layer of shiny brown stain or residue, dark
brown, very dark brown and finished with two
layers of off-white.
Parlor

As with the reception room, the original plaster walls in the parlor was also removed and
replaced with gypsum board. The wall samples
from the parlor have relatively few paint layers,
as the original paint layers were removed with
the original plaster. The first paint layer on the
wall sample is medium tan. The subsequent layers are medium teal, pale seafoam, cream, medium tan, brown stain, off-white, a layer of wallpaper, and then finished with a layer of off-white.
The parlor ceiling has 16 layers of paint on top

of plaster. The first layer is a pale blue gray color.
The next subsequent layers are light tan, layer of
residue or stain, medium tan, layer of residue or
stain, off-white, light tan, light mustard brown,
medium tan, medium teal, pale seafoam, medium
tan, very light tan, and than finished with two
layers of off-white.
The parlor door casing sample was taken just
inside the wide opening between the reception
room and the parlor, on the right-hand side. The
first layer is pale seafoam; the subsequent layers are pale brick brown, medium tan, a layer of
shiny brown stain or residue and finished with
an off-white paint layer.
Conservatory

The conservatory pocket doors contain 14 layers
of paint with the first layer being a pale cream.
The subsequent layers are two layers of seafoam,
medium brick red, off-white, pale brick orange,
a shiny brown layer or either stain or residue,
off-white, two layers of cream, off-white, dark
chocolate brown, medium redish-brown and finished with two layers of off-white.
The first paint layer of the door casing is white,
then followed by pale cream, off-white, dark
chocolate brown, a fiat gray brown, a light brick
brown and finished with glossy white.
Bedroom 203 (Moraga)

There is evidence that the original plaster walls
still exist within the bedrooms. The first two layers on the plaster walls in the Moraga room are
an off-white color. The subsequent layers are
a wallpaper fiber, seafoam, pale pink, fiat gray,
pale pink, seafoam, off-white and finished with a
glossy off-white.
The first two paint layers at the crown molding
in the Moraga ceiling are off-white, followed by
pale seafoam, off-white, fl.at gray, light tan, white,
off-white and finished with a glossy off-white.
The bedroom baseboard contains 20 paint layers. The first paint layer, directly on the wood, is
a pale brown stain or varnish. The next six subsequent layers are off-white, pale gray, two layers
of cream, pale seafoarn, white, fiat gray, off-white,
pale pink, medium seafoam, pale seafoam and
finished with two layers of off-white.
The bay window casing contains 16 paint layers.
The first paint layer was probably a brown stain
or varnish, followed by white, 3 layers of offwhite, dark cream, medium cream, robin's egg
blue, 2 layers of off-white, pale gray, off-white,
pale pink, pale seafoarn, white, off-white and finished with glossy white.
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The first 6 paint layers on the door are off-white,
followed by cream, dark tan, off-white and finished with glossy off-white. The door casing
contains 17 layers of paint; the first 6 layers are
light cream, followed by seafoam, medium tan,
off-white, pale pink, 6 layers of off-white finished
with glossy off-white.
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Structural Assessment by Degenkolb Engineers
The Ft. Mason Officer's Club was originally built as the residence for the Commanding General about 1877. It was converted to an Officer's Club about 1948
following World War II and new wings were added to the north and south,
leaving only the central portion, the original construction, as the truly historical portion of the building.
Description of Existing Condition

The original portion of the building, constructed
about 1877, is the central two story portion of
the building. It contains a partial basement and
a one story "Library" attachment to the south
which may have been built slightly after the original construction.
The basement walls and foundation walls of the
portions of the original construction with crawl
spaces were constructed of unreinforced stone
masonry with some areas being of brick masonry
construction. The areas of these walls that were
visible on our site inspection appeared to be in
good condition with reasonably hard and sound
mortar and only minor cracking. These unreinforced basement walls have served as retaining
walls for 125 years but show no visible signs of
distress nor inward movement. Interior brick
masonry piers have loose sandy mortar and need
repointing.
The two story structure above grade is of wood
frame construction with studs and straight
sheathing. The floors have diagonal sheathing
on wood joists. A view into the attic reveals high
quality virgin redwood lumber. Plywood sheathing is visible above the original lx straight redwood roof sheathing, undoubtedly added during
reroofing. The walls were originally plaster on
wood lath but recent investigation has revealed
that most or all of the original plaster has been
removed with gypsum board sheathing installed
over the original wood lath. This has significantly reduced the seismic resisting system of the
building. There do not appear to be any anchor
bolts connecting the wood framed construction to the unreinforced masonry basement and
foundation walls. The original balcony or porch
to the rear (or east) has been expanded and
enclosed in recent years and consists of a single
story wood frame on concrete pilasters and
foundations which are assumed to be reinforced.
The original portion of the building contains
three brick chimneys, presumably all unreinforced. Two appear to be original while the
chimney and fireplace in the Library may have
been relocated at some time from the wall common to the Library and the rest of the original

construction. We assume these chimneys are not
reinforced. The stairway to the Second Floor
also appears to have been relocated.
A Banquet Room was added to the south behind
the Library about 1948 shortly after the building
was initially converted to an Officer's Club. No
drawings are available for this addition but it appears to be of wood framed construction with
reinforced concrete foundations and foundation
walls. The floor of this Banquet Room has settled 1 to 2 inches immediately adjacent to where
it joins the original construction to its north.
This could be due to backfill settlement behind
the original basement wall or cracking and inward movement of the original unreinforced masonry walls in this area. Verification of the cause
of this settlement would be warranted, since the
original masonry basement wall is concealed behind a furred finish wall.
The Kitchen area, to the north of the original
construction and in the front of the building was
completely rebuilt about 1959. Drawings are
available and indicate new reinforced concrete
foundations and one story wood framed construction with plywood sheathing.
A one story Dining Room was added to the
rear of the Kitchen (north of the original building) about 1960. Drawings are available for this
construction and indicate reinforced concrete
foundations and wood framed construction with
several structural steel roof beams spanning the
open Dining Room.
Conclusions and Recommendations

The building has survived for 125 years and
shows no signs of structural distress. It may have
experienced wall cracking and other issues historically since most or all of the original historic
plaster wall finish has been removed. Some deterioration may exist in the kitchen area, but the
structural members generally appear sound from
a brief inspection.
To insure that there is not concealed structural
distress and to bring the historical portion of the
building into general conformance with the California State Historical Building Code, we recomNational Park Service 65

mend the following actions:
1.
Investigate the structural integrity of the
concealed basement wall adjacent to the 1948
Dining Room addition. Correct any distress
and add floor fill as needed to level the floor and
avoid a tripping hazard.

2.
Check all unreinforced masonry basement walls and strengthen any that are cracked
or show signs of distress. This will require
inspections behind existing basement furred
walls. These walls unstrengthened will not meet
modern standards but if undamaged they have
passed the "test of time" and can remain in use.
The brick masonry piers in the basement need
re pointing.
3.
Add a new reinforced concrete bond
beam at the top of the existing unreinforced masonry basement and foundation walls including
new bolts to the existing wood framed construction above.
4.
Anchor the brick chimneys to the roof
and floors and reinforce the cantilever portion
of the chimneys above the roof line for seismic
resistance.
5.
When interior walls with gypsum board
are refinished, add plywood beneath the gypsum
board finish within the historic portion of the
building. Walls which are still plaster on wood
lath can remain .

.... Degenkolb Engineers 225BUSH STREET, SUITE
1000, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941044207 TEL (415) 392-6952 FAX: (415)
981-3157
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Mechanical and Electrical Assessment by Gayner Engineers
The purpose of this document is to report Gayner Engineers' findings on the
existing mechanical and electrical systems of the Officer's Club at Fort Mason,
San Francisco, based on their August 25, 2004 field observation.
The building consists of two stories and a basement. The original building was
built over 100 years ago and there were numerous renovations and additions
over the times.

Description of Existing Condition
Plumbing and Fire Protection Utilities

Most of the main building utilities, such as fire
sprinkler main, building sewer, gas main, and
water line are located in the basement Utility
Space, Room 11. The gas meter and regulator
are located inside the building, which reduce the
incoming pressure down to 8" w.c .. There is a
spare meter and capped line for future connection. The water main is located at the north-west
crawl space at Office, Room 9. The main is a 11/2" copper header and routes around the utility
space between the building footings and interior
walls.
Heating Hot Water Generation and Domestic
Hot Water System

duct furnaces, mixing box, and a ductwork distribution system. The system is not operational,
which means that those spaces that are served
by the unit are not ventilated. There is also an
abandoned gas fired domestic water heater in the
first floor mechanical room. The conservatory
and banquet room on the first floor is served by
a separate air conditioning unit located in the
crawl space underneath the conservatory. The
unit was recently installed and is in fair condition. Most of the rooms at the perimeter of the
first floor have operable windows. However,
there is no heating provision to these rooms. It
seems that the intent is to use the existing fire
places to warm the parlor and library during
winter.

The basement Tap Room and the 2nd floor guest
rooms are served by a heating hot water radiator system. The system consists of a 270 Mbh
gas fired boiler, a 100 gallon storage tank, a plate
and frame heat exchanger, a circulating pump,
a distribution piping system, and wall mounted
radiators. The system was recently installed
and the radiators were reused from the original
construction. The boiler system is located in the
basement mechanical room. Domestic hot water
is generated by a 75 gallon gas fired water heater,
which is also located in the same mechanical
room. It seems that this is the only operational
water heater serving the entire building, including all the bath rooms in the 2nd floor and the
kitchen.

The kitchen is served by an island overhead
grease hood. The grease hood is equipped with
an Ansil fire protection system. The exhaust system for the dishwasher is disconnected. There is
no makeup air provision for the kitchen exhaust.
It seems that the original design was relying on
pulling air from the dining room and other spaces for exhaust makeup.

Ventilation System

The entire building is protected by an automatic
fire sprinkler system. The fire department connection and alarm bell are located at the east of
the entry.

The second floor is predominately for guest
rooms. Each of the guest rooms is served by a
floor mounted hot water radiator and ventilated
by operable windows. Each of the bath rooms
is only ventilated by a roof vent without an mechanical exhaust.
Fire Protection System

The basement is not ventilated. There are not
windows open to outside. The basement Men's
Room is ventilated by a small wall mounted exhaust fan. The room is extremely stuffy.

Storm Drain Systems

The first floor dining room, and the kitchen serving area are served by a heating and ventilating
unit, which is located at the North Mechanical room in the food storage area. The unit is a
built-up system with an air handling unit, two

The roof is drained by architectural gutters. The
catch basin is located in the food storage area. It
is not clear whether the catch basin is connected
to the building sewer system or a separate storm
drain system.
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Sewer and Vent System

The building main sewer is located at the basement utility room. There are two grease separators located underneath two dishwashing sinks
in the kitchen. The existing sewer system consists of cast iron, galvanized steel, and copper
pipes.
Electrical system

Power is supplied by a 75 KVA service transformer via 400 Ampere main disconnect switch and
metering compartment. The service transformer
is rated at 2400 V-120/240 V, single phase. All
service equipment is located at the exterior of
the building. Two service taps from the metering
compartment feed main panelboards located
in the basement. The main panelboards feed
branch panels and individual electrical loads at
basement, first and second floors.
There is no emergency power system. Emergency lighting is provided by battery operated
emergency units.
Fire Alarm system

Main Fire Alarm panel is Radionics Model #
D7024 located in 1'1 floor storage room 120. Fire
Alarm annunciator is located at 1'' floor main
lobby.
Manual pull stations and horn/strobe units are
located throughout the building. There are also
heat detectors in several areas.

ditioning to 2nd floor guest rooms if it is desired
by the tenant.
Plumbing Systems:

A separate domestic hot water heater should
be installed for the kitchen only. The existing
domestic hot water system should be renovated
to include a new return line for the 2nd floor
bath room. Provide another domestic hot water
heater to increase the capacity of the domestic
hot water system. The 75 gallon might not be
adequate for morning time if all the guest rooms
are occupied.
Service transformer:

The existing 75 KVA service transformer will
not have adequate capacity when kitchen is in
operation and the building is at full occupancy.
According to Presidio Trust High Voltage Shop
supervisor Robert Malaca, this transformer also
feeds another nearby building, which further diminishes it's capacity. Furthermore, according to
Robert, the transformer primary and one of the
secondaries are installed in the same manhole,
which is a Code violation and creates very hazardous conditions for maintenance personnel.
Robert Malaca is currently working on the upgrade of Fort Mason 2400 Volt loop. We recommend replacement of the transformer to increase
its capacity during power shut down associated
with that work.
Electrical service feeders and panelboards:

Issues and Recommendations
Heating Hot Water System:

The heating hot water radiator system was
installed recently and is fully functional. The
system shall remain to serve the 2nd floor guest
rooms and the basement Tap Room. New radiators can be installed for the perimeter rooms on
first floor, which currently do not have any heating provision. The 2nd floor existing radiators
should be examined to determine whether there
is any lead paint on the surface. All radiators
should be refurbished and provided with new
temperature controls.
Ventilation System:

Provide new exhaust fan to serve the basement
Men's Room. Provide new gas fired makeup air
system for the kitchen exhaust system. The unit
shall have stainless steel furnace for 100% outside air provision. Replace the existing kitchen
grease exhaust fan with new UL 762 listed grease
exhaust fan. Replace existing first floor ventilating and heating unit at the north-west mechanical room. Replace existing ductwork with new
insulated ductwork per Title 24 requirement.
The Owner should consider to provide air-con68 fort Mason Historic Structure Report

Two service taps from the metering compartment feed 300 Ampere and 200 Ampere service
panelboards located in the basement. These taps
exceed 25 feet in length and are missing overcurrent protection required by NEC 240-21. Also,
these taps enter basement through a large opening, which is not filled. Working space around
300 Ampere service panelboard is in violation
of NEC 110-16: there is no sufficient clearance
in front of the panelboard and the floor area is
not level. Both service panelboards are lacking permanent plaques referencing "the other
service(s)" as required by NEC 230-2.
200 Ampere service panelboard is missing main
circuit breaker.
There is no visible evidence of the building service grounding. Grounding system needs to be
verified and tested per NEC 250.
Electrical distribution:

The majority of the existing feeders and branch
circuits throughout the building are installed in
flexible metallic conduits. Spot check revealed
that there are missing ground wires. Separate

ground wires must be added to all flexible conduits per NEC, Article 350.
Fire Alarm System:

Horn/strobes must be added in some areas to
provide full coverage in compliance with NFPA72. For instance, strobes in all bathrooms, additional horns/strobes in the kitchen, dinning
room, banquet room, etc.
Manual pull station in the lobby is located more
than 5 feet from the main entrance in violation of
NFPA-72.
The capacity of the main fire alarm panel is limited. If it needs to be relocated or expanded to add
more horns/strobes, new fire alarm panel may be
required due to current CSFM listing issues.
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The Secretary of Interior Standards for Rehabilitation
The Standards (Department of Interior Regulations, 36 CPR 67) pertain to
historic buildings of all materials, construction types, sizes and occupancy,
and encompass the exterior and interior, related landscape features, and the
building's site and environment as well as attached, adjacent, or related new
construction. The Standards are to be applied to specific rehabilitation projects
in a reasonable manner, taking into consideration economic and technical feasibility.

HISTORIC USE

GENTLE CLEANING TREATMENTS

1.
A property shall be used for its historic
purpose or be placed in a new use that requires
minimal change to the defining characteristics of
the building and its site and environment.

7.
Chemical or physical treatments, such
as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic
materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning
of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken
using the gentlest means possible.

HISTORIC CHARACTER

8.
Significant archeological resources
affected by a project shall be protected and
preserved. If such resources must be disturbed,
mitigation measures shall be undertaken.

PHYSICAL RECORD OF TIME

ADDITIONS & NEW CONSTRUCTION

3.
Each property shall be recognized
as a physical record of its time, place and use.
Changes that create a false sense of historical
development, such as adding conjectural features
or architectural elements from other buildings,
shall not be undertaken.

9.
New additions, exterior alterations,
or related new construction shall not destroy
historic materials that characterize the property.
The new work shall be differentiated from the
old and shall be compatible with the massing,
size, scale, and architectural features to protect
the historic integrity of the property and its environment.

CHANGES OVER TIME

4.
Most properties change over time;
those changes that have acquired historic significance in their own right shall be retained and
preserved.
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

5.
Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize a historic property shall be
preserved.
REPAIR RATHER THAN REPLACE

6.
Deteriorated historic features shall be
repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a
distinctive feature, the new feature shall match
the old in design, color, texture, and other visual
qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated
by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.
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ARCHEOLOGY

2.
The historic character of a property
shall be retained and preserved. The removal
of historic materials or alteration of features
and spaces that characterize a property shall be
avoided.

REVERSIBILITY OF CHANGES

10.
New additions and adjacent or related
new construction shall be undertaken in such
a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property
and its environment would be unimpaired.

Treatment Recommendations
These treatment recommendations are prepared to guide designers and users
of the Officers Club in the future treatment and use of this historic building.
These are not prescriptive requirements, but meant to be an aid in the preparation of architectural documents. All proposals for changes or modifications to
the building must be submitted to the Golden Gate National Recreation Area's
Preservation Assessment Committee, the Park's historic review group, for review and approval.
Perhaps the most important step in reusing an
historic building is identifying the features that
are important to that building. Once important
features are identified, every effort should be
made to preserve and maintain these features
during subsequent building improvments.

trical systems.
• Structural Report by Loring Wylie
• Exterior Condition Assessment
ACCESSIBILITY AND LIFE SAFETY ISSUES
Main Entrance

In general, improvements and alterations should
be additive in nature. When possible, existing
historical features should not be removed but
retained in place and improvments added to the
existing conditions. Identified below are major character-defining elements and significant
spaces. While these represent the most historic
elements in the building, all of the building elements have acquired a significance in their own
right (Standard #4) and should be maintained
and preserved when possible.

The main entrance to the building has some life
safety, accessibility, and traffic flow problems.
The floor level of the main building is approximately 1 foot above the level of the driveway
running through the porte-cochere. There is not
enough space to create code-required steps or
a ramp. The current solution results in an awkward step with a railing that actually impedes
egress from the building. The existing wheelchair accessible entrance is via a brick path leading to double doors into the Banquet Room.

Major character-defining exterior elements
should not be changed:

Entry and egress for the building needs to be
studied. Several alternatives need to be developed along with costs in order to determine the
most appropriate solution. Accessibility options
should include modifications to the existing
grade or use of equipment, as well as studying
a new location for the entrance. The building
has served as location to host important events
throughout its 130 year history and will continue
to do so in the future. Preference will be given to
options that preserve the historic arrival experience to the building.

• Shape of the building and roof form. Hipped
roofs with deep overhanging eaves and Italianate brackets. Brick chimneys.
• Porte-cochere and circular driveway.
• Window pattern and proportions.
• Horizontal siding on historic core.
Significant and Very Significant interior spaces
and elements that are very sensitive to change:

• Entry
• Reception Hall - includes fireplace, main staircase, trim and grille work over doors connecting the reception room and the parlor.
• Parlor - includes fireplace, trim, grille work over
two doorways, large pocket doors to Conservatory.
• Conservatory - includes fenestration pattern.
• Library - includes fireplace and trim.
• All upstairs bedrooms
Maintenance and repair recommendations in
the following reports should be carried out:

• Comprehensive Assessment by AME/BAH
- Deferred Maintenance report
• System Assessment Report by Gayner Engineers
- findings on the existing mechanical and elec-

Vertical Circulation

In order to adapt a building for reuse it is desirable to have all of its floors accessible. The
Officers Club should have an elevator in order
to make all of the floors handicap accessible, in
addition, if the second floor is to be used the
egress requirements should be studied. If an
elevator is to be installed it should be located
outside the Significant and Very Significant areas,
in order to minimize impact to the historic core.
At least three alternatives should be studied for
the placement of the elevator and stairs. Two locations as proposed by NPS and one additional
location of the consultant's choosing.
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Restrooms

Currently the Women's restroom is located on
the first floor and the Men's restroom is located
in the basement. This arrangement does not
meet accessibility requirements. Converting
103B into a unisex handicap accessible stall is an
acceptable short-term solution, but should not
be considered for a period of longer than one
year. In the longer term an equal Men's room
should be considered for the area encompassing
Closet 111, Liquor Locker 112A, and Hall 109.
With the primary restroom facilities on the main
floor, it would be possible to have individual
Men's and Women's rooms in the basement to
serve the smaller areas there.
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Paint Color Recommendations
Suggested Interior Paint Palette for Fort Mason Officers Club
- - - - - - - - - - - ·-- -

The following paint colors are the suggested
historic colors for any future interior painting
in the Officers Club. These colors represent the
most-frequently found colors at the Fort Mason
Officer Club, although it is not yet known when
these colors were applied or how the walls and
the accents were coordinated together. The
preservation treatment designated for the Officer
Club is rehabilitation, which takes into consideration all of the building's time periods, instead
of restoration which only recognizes one specific
time frame.

- - ---

continue to be used on walls, ceilings and trim.
The accent colors, historically used on both the
walls and the trim, should continue to be used
to provide an accent of color. The seafoam and
robin's egg blue are found in both public and
private rooms; the pink color was only found in
the Moraga bedroom. The brown trim colors
were only found on the 1st floor trim and should
continue to be applied only there. From photographs, it has been confirmed that the brown
trim colors, probably part of the 1981 redecoration plan, were coordinated with tan, cream and
off-white walls.

These paint samples were matched with Benjamin Moore Classic Colors paints for color reference. The base colors, mostly found on public
and private walls, ceilings and the trim, should

Base Colors - to be used on walls, ceilings and trim
Sample color
Cream
Light Tan
Off-white

Best Match*
San Mateo Beaches # 924
Harvest Time # 186
Cloud White # 967

Accent Colors - to be used on walls and trim as accent with the base colors
Sample color
Seafoam
Robin's Egg Blue
Pink

Best Match*
Nottingham Green# 569
Oceanfront #660
Blushing Brilliance #009

Trim Colors - to be used on 1st floor trims only
Sample color
Dark Chocolate Brown
Medium Brown

Best Match*
Fresco Urbain # 1253
Wynwood # 1231

*These paint samples were matched with Benjamin Moore Classic Colors paints for color reference
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Fort MasonOfficer's Club Exterior Views, June 2004 by John Martini Unless Othewise Noted
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Rm 1 - view northeast

Rm 1 - view southeast

Rm 1 - view southwest

Rm 10, view north

Rm 10, view south

Rm 10, view southeast

Rm 10, view southwest

Rm 101 - panorama view northeast

Rm 101 - view east

Rm 101 - view north

Rm 101 - view south

Rm 101-view west (left hand)
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Rm 101 - view west (right hand)
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Rm 102 - view east

Rm 102 - view north

Rm 102 - view south

Rm 102 - view west

Rm 103 - view east

Rm 103 - view north

Rm 103 - view south

Rm 103 - view west

Rm 103 hinge

Rm 103A - view southeast

Rm 103A - view southwest

Rm 103B - view northwest

Rm 103B - view southwest

Rm 104 (upper) - view southwest

Rm 104 - view south
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Rm 104 - view southwest

Rm 105 - panorama view northwest

Rm 105 - view east

Rm 105 - view north

Rm 105 - view northwest

Rm 105 - view south

Rm 105 - view west

Rm 106 - panorama view southeast

Rm 106 - view east

Rm 106 - view north

Rm 106 - view south

Rm 106 - view southeast

Rm 106 - view southwest

Rm 106 - view west

Rm 106A - view east
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Rm 106A - view north

Rm 106A - view south

Rm 106A - view west

Rm 1068 - view northwest

Rm 1069 - view southeast

Rm 107 - bar area

Rm 107 - panorama view southwest

Rm 107 - view east

Rm 107 - view north

Rm 107 - view northwest

Rm 107 - view south

Rm 107 - view southeast

Rm 107 - view southwest

Rm 107 - view west ver 1

Rm 107 - view west ver 2
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Rm 107 carved grille

Rm 107 door hardware 1

Rm 107 door hardware 2

Rm 107 grille detail

Rm 107 pocket doors

Rm 108 - view north west

Rm 108 - view northeast

Rm 108 - view southeast

Rm 108 - view southwest

Rm 109 - view east

Rm 109 - view north

Rm 109 - view south

Rm 109 - view west
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Rm 11 - southwest

Rm 11 - view south

Rm 11 - view southeast

Rm 11, view north

Rm 110 - view north ver 2

Rm 110 - view north

Rm 110 - view northeast

Rm 110 - view northwest

Rm 110 - view south

Rm 110 - view southwest

Rm 111

Rm 112 - entry

Rm 112 - view east (left hand section)

Rm 112 - view east (middle section)

Rm 112 - view east (right hand section)
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Rm 112 - view north ver 2

Rm 112 - view north

Rm 112 - view northwest

Rm 112 - view south

Rm 112 - view southeast

Rm 112 - view west (left hand)

Rm 112 - view west (middle)

Rm 112 - view west (right hand)

Rm 112A - amplifier

Rm 112A - view north

Rm 112A - view northeast

Rm 112A - view south

Rm 112A - view southwest

Rm 1126 - entrance

Rm 1126 - view west
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Rm 113 - panorama view northwest

Rm 113 - view east (left hand)

Rm 113 - view east (right hand)

Rm 113 - view north

Rm 113 - view northeast

Rm 113 - view south

Rm 113 - view soutwest

Rm 113 - view west (left hand)

Rm 113 - view west (right hand)

Rm 114 (east) - view north

Rm 114 (east) - view northeast

Rm 114 (east) - view south

Rm 114 (east) - view southeast

Rm 114 (east) - view southwest

Rm 114 (west) - view north
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Rm 114 (west) - view northeast

Rm 114 (west) - view south

Rm 114 (west) - view southwest

Rm 114 (west) - view west

Rm 114A - view north

Rm 114A - view northeast

Rm 114A - view south

Rm 114A - view southwest

Rm 1148 - view east

Rm 1148 - view northeast

Rm 1148 - view northwest

Rm 1148 - view south

Rm 1148 - view southwest

Rm 1148 - view west

Rm 114C - view east
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Rm 114C - view north

Rm 114C - view south (left hand)

Rm 114C - view south (right hand)

Rm 114C - view west

Rm 1140 - view north

Rm 1140 - view south

Rm 114E - view north

Rm 114E - view northeast

Rm 114E - view south

Rm 114E - view southwest

Rm 114F - view north

Rm 114f - view northeast

Rm 114F - view northwest

Rm 114F - view south
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Rm 115 - view east

Rm 115 - view north

Rm 115 - view south

Rm 115 - view west

Rm 115A - view east

Rm 115A - view north

Rm 115A - view south

Rm 115B - view north

Rm 115B - view south

Rm 115B - view west

Rm 116 - view east

Rm 116 - view northeast

Rm 116 - view southwest

Rm 117 - view east

Rm 117 - view north
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Rm 117 - view northwest

Rm 117 - view south

Rm 117 - view southwest

Rm 118 (north) - view east ver 2

Rm 118 (north) - view east

Rm 118 (north) - view north (left hand)

Rm 118 (north) - view northeast

Rm 118 (north) - view south

Rm 118 (north) - view southeast

Rm 118 (north) - view southwest

Rm 118 (north) - view west ver 2

Rm 118 (north) - view west

Rm 118 (south) - view north

Rm 118 (south) - view northwest

Rm 118 (south) - view south
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Rm 118 (south) - view southeast

Rm 118 (south) - view west (left hand)

Rm 118 (south) - view west (right hand)

Rm 118 - panorama view south

Rm 119 - view north

Rm 119 - view northeast

Rm 119 - view south

Rm 119 - view southeast

Rm 119 - view west

Rm 120 - view east

Rm 120 - view north

Rm 120 - view northwest

Rm 120 - view south

Rm 120 - view west

Rm 2 - view east
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Rm 2 - view south, sinks

Rm 2 - view south, stall 1

Rm 2 - view south, stall 2

Rm 2 - view south, urinals

Rm 2 - view southwest

Rm 200 (center portion) - view east

Rm 200 (center portion) - view west

Rm 200 (north portion) - view north

Rm 200 (north portion) - view south

Rm 200 (south portion) - view north

Rm 200 (south portion) - view south

Rm 201 - view east

Rm 201 - view north

Rm 201 - view south

Rm 201 - view west
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Rm 202 - view east

Rm 202 - view north ver 2

Rm 202 - view north

Rm 202 - view south

Rm 202 - view west

Rm 203 - view east

Rm 203 - view north

Rm 203 - view south

Rm 203 - view southwest

Rm 203 - view west

Rm 203 entry

Rm 204 - view east

Rm 204 - view north

Rm 204 - view south

Rm 204 - view west
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Rm 205 - view north

Rm 205 - view northeast

Rm 205 - view northwest

Rm 205 - view south

Rm 205 - view southwest

Rm 206 - view east

Rm 206 - view north

Rm 206 - view south

Rm 206 - view southwest

Rm 207 - view east

Rm 207 - view north

Rm 207 - view northeast

Rm 207 - view northwest

Rm 207 - view south

Rm 208 - view northwest
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Rm 208 - view southwest

Rm 209 - view northwest

Rm 209 - view southwest

Rm 210 - view northeast

Rm 210 - view northwest

Rm 210 - view southeast

Rm 210 - view southwest

Rm 211 - view east

Rm 211 - view northwest

Rm 211 - view southwest

Rm 213 - view southeast ver 2

Rm 213 - view southeast

Rm214

Rm 215

Rm216
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Rm218

Rm219

.........
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Rm220

I

Rm 221

Rm 222 - view east

Rm 222 - view north

Rm 222 - view west

Rm 3 - view northeast

Rm 3 - view southeast

Rm 3 - view southwest

Rm 5 - view northwest

Rm 5 - view southwest

Rm 6, east portion - bar

Rm 6, east portion - view east

Rm 6, east portion - view north ver 2
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Rm 6, east portion - view north

Rm 6, east portion - view northwest

Rm 6, east portion - view south

Rm 6, east portion - view southwest

Rm 6, east portion - view westnorthwest

Rm 6, west portion - view northeast

Rm 6, west portion - view west

Rm 7 - view north

Rm 7 - view northwest

Rm 7 - view southeast

Rm 9 - view north

Rm 9 - view northeast

Rm 9 - view northwest

Rm 9 - view south

Rm 9 - view southwest
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

---
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OT & G hardwood
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05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Room Number
historic value:

S

Room Name

~O v e,v

~~-----v_,.,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

[9f& G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Q®n-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Ocerarnic
baseboards

Oconcrete

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes

1--Y~10-v r?'/-i ~
Oprofiled 1ff•
Oprofiled 12"

Oflat 5"

Ocarpet

0No

Oflat 12"

walls

vevh w2 II'' Wen deV\ ~1cl\r0
Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with ~Vpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

0flat plaster

doors

03-panel
size

Ochair rail

Op Jaster rosette
04-panel

Ii Y l1:'

door casings

Oprofile door casing

door hardware

Obrass doorknob

N \,-\

t1 ocolJS \-1 l c. . ~ -h \t S

OS-panel

7.c 1r 1
jJ

[iJetOwn molding

[9t(ollow-core

Olight transoms

mflat door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

/windows

#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __

Jindow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~Uwork
fh.'tures
light fb..iures

heating elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

4rnbing elements

_l

~ater sprinkler system

e7'trical elements

# of outlets

'fireplace

fuepJace _ _ __ mantle
fire box

-----

- - - hearth - - - - -

accessones

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

~lighting

-------

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number
historic value:

{.;

Room Name

Overy significant

~tdbuting

Osignificant

Onon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:
Oceramic

Oconcrete

0No

walls

nprofiled IO"
Oprofi]fd 12"
Oflat 1?"
I.
t'1td-?l?lL. \11ci.\ ,
h''ve.vhco.Jy,Joc:Jpa111 P 1j
Otlat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

Oflat plaster

doors

03-panel

baseboards

Qff'at 5"

•j · lJ.wr.eir~u:'"'.1 ~\-P\f\e

Ochair rail

-11" B

·

0·•

door casings

5rown molding ( \·\ H 1 ')

Op laster rosette \1./ or \) v >\.-i co. \ -\-1 \-t <?
04-panel

(i'fl~(l>IM .:;;\~·ro~C /;( }( 1B Yio\l 1rvJ Co({ \
.

subflooring visible? 0Yes

05-paneJ

0hollow-core

Osolid-core

11, C-v~w1 :.)·rroJ,tJrf: 2-@y_"q-C) ~p:vv,.121Jooi.--

J Olight transoms '-'

size

~ door casing

Oprofile door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

f'.1\-\
door hardware

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

v-Windows

#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

~~dow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled silJ

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work

fo..1ures
light fixtures
heating elements
plumbing elements

electrical elements
__Akeplace

,':>.-' s.( V•
I.

v, ?) c..; VV'fA11\ (''
\, IA \-(clr

-:-

" !\ 1> I'I 'd e;:;
U.

Oomate radiator Osirnple radiator .[gf(gister grates Osteam pipe
S' V\ It..

# of outlets

' vi b 0-,Y

2-

~er sprinkler system

fireplace _ _ __ mantle

frre box

-----

----

hearth

Oexit lighting

-----

accessones - - - - - - -

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

J)$/Oi!04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

·!he.- wood .e 1r1 bo.H \ 4 v. vJ 'd..e.. L - s h~o.-t. {).)l'-c 4, ~-c1.v~d0 "-/ L/ '' -h;. U a...-~
l "1'' c!,e.lf
fh.e 'IC i ~ (;..._. loY--&r.~ g r i p-l'. C-oo ~ rc c; i-- v i,1_d en---e r...+1.. ft'-€.
-e !Ah ( l \,1i;vv,
0 e\,t\ , v\J ih.e \? cvv· i .;. v.. "? - cL.o trY v- e..f r'""l 6('-"'t..-W.- o...v\~ 0 h 1-· el-°) e
I

f.o lA\-C·l·, V\ (YJ J

~

yV1 1 d J \

d- '( (,\J\N .c v(

v _(2-

F1 \Mt~h h y \'1'1 l &- . Tho·-t i b e--.. k (.1 ~ f I 4 f-· I ~l the
-11r. ( {QI.,.\. I'\ k V \) V\. d f }'· V\£. t1..-+~ 1-k..l. b P--·Y- (}..Y" .( ltJ""l\ ~ d_c,, h

1

-

l'ti

·~·· v, c

I

( {; c.;, \,,

~l '\I

0 . \I\

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

11

d ~n e

'(Y\ f

\-ct ( -s I \'\_ !L o. 'r C1..

05107104

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluati<!n & Detail of Building Components Survey

:f-

Room Number

historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

[JJ:i011-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Oceramic

Ovinyl

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

baseboards

Qc6ncrete
( o\11 [re~
0flat 5"
Oprofiled 10"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot [Hg:fp board
Opicture rail

ceilings

Ochair rail

Oflat plaster

/cioors
( c, •1fi ·('.!

l r~h

J

*

door casings

~or hardware

03-panel
1p"')
size

Oprofiled 12"

04-panel

Oflat 12"

rd. e1 pos ( .J

QI ·j "\Y'

05-panel

Cro. vvt1

f'-5 ctVll

vne \-o l l/V\ <'~

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette

[]No

vi i>CL1~

0hollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

------

Oprofile door casing

!3tfat door casing

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

Oflat chamfered door casing

wm ows

/d

#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

:4ndow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work

vtfxtures
light fix'tures

~~ating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

pkmbing elements

ilectrical elements
vfu.eplace

#of outlets

Owater sprinkler system

frreplace _ _ __

mantle

fire box

-----

----

Oexit lighting

hearth - - - - -

accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Arca, National Park Service

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

8

historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontdbuting

components:
lt

floors/substrate:

OT & G hardwood
Oceramic
,,-"'

L::::fuat 5'v

walls

~plaster
Opicture rail

ceilings

Qflat plaster

doors

03-panel

( l71tJ1 11' C) \ \ti \\.l J~ (,.

OT& G softwood

Oconcrete

'11 v11t1)

baseboards

door hard·ware

1

"1\e7

~yl

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

0No

Oflat 12"

Otlat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board
Ochair rail

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

05-panel

Ohollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

size
door casings

If •f l'M

Bfi<)n-contributing

Oprofile door casing Gtlat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

~ .\:'I

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

-..-Windows

#of vvindows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

\.{'~indow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

,,,/

\lllill work
-"fo..iures

light fix1ures

~ating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

vplumbing elements

electrical elements
Jrreplace

# of outlets

~er sprinkler system

fireplace _ _ __

mantle ---- hearth - - - - -

fire box

-----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

Oexit lighting

-------

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05107104

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number
historic value:

1

13o.~e1'11 evt\- 0 f(\c,t--

Room Name
Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

[Jaon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Oceramic

t\0J~?

Oconcrete

11

Q.eafpet

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? DYes

EfNo

baseboards

0flat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot

Oprofiled 12"

Oprofiled 1O"

·~ims

Opicture rail

ceilings

Gt'fat plaster

Ochair rail

Otiat 12"

~J\ \oo. t\-e !t1 ~

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette

03-panel 04-panel 05-panel
0hollow-core
\)-hoV\~- ~oo/ ·-z~fO\fl{'(,
'f.1-8
i")dtJ~(!; dco/ ·jt: \?.). {.l/ 11 'f :ie r,
w/../ t?vt.\- size
Olight transoms
doors

G-g}rp boarQ.
pti!ll e I 1l'l j

Osolid-core

1:>t

door casings

Oprofile door casing

door hardware

Qfuass doorknob

l'-\H

Gefat door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

vWindows

#of '>\1indows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

""indow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work

-.ff>..iures
light :fi>..'"tures

heating elements

t\ bVY.( ~te V\ \/
Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

plumbing elements

electrical elements

~eplace

# of outlets

~

YPWIY'lllvl'J

fireplace _ _ __
fire box

-----

vi <

f'Z YI o~

Owater sprinkler system
mantle

----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

hearth

;;

t

.11c

'-'.';

[96ft lighting

-----

-------

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05107104

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number
historic value:

)0

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

or & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Biron-contributing

components:
floors/ substrate:

Oceramic

N\--\ t- 11

Oconcrete J

~ti ~ t l-7 oo-.·y~

Ovinyl

flcarpet

c:nfo

subflooring visible? 0Yes

baseboards

Oflat 5"

Oprofiled 10"

Oprofiled 12"

Oflat 12"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wa11paper Otile G1'vainscot

l\/}l

b.1£'P board

rmf\fCt 1 -''1
1

·-ir'ims

Opicture rail

ceilings

~plaster

doors

03-panel
"1...

size :.-h

door casings
door hardware

11

Ochair rail

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

1 f3 o

./

rY tiI \1\!?1l \,.7 oO-·'Vd·

05-panel

Ql(ollow-core

Osolid-core

,(

Oprofile door casing

~brass doorknob

Olight transoms

[]f(a(door casing

0flat chamfered door casing

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

~dows

#of 'Windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

~dow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~{1 work
,£i'iUres
light fi>.'tures
.

heating elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Gfugister grates Osteam pipe

vPJumbing elements
electrical elements

'-~place

# of outlets

'V

fireplace _ _ __
fire box

-----

Owater sprinkler system
mantle

----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

hearth

Oexit lighting

-----

------_Qf,/01'f04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number
historic value:

I\

Room Name

V~1 I\ -he~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

~eboards
walls

Oflat 5"

Qeoncrete

subflooring visible? 0Yes
Oprofil~d 12"

Oprofiled, 1O"

ceilings

Dflat plaster

doors

03-panel

Ochair rail

04-panel

1

Ocrown molding

cl

Oplaster rosette
05-panel

l- -\70-~.tl VJ/ vevvV

size

C;lp 0

~.e) -0ro \.JV\ I Vl ~

Ohollow-core

Osolid-core

~l 1 1-'1

Olight transoms

door casings

Oprofile door casin~

~~oor casing

door hardv,1are

[3brass doorkriob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

_/ ( P fJt:.h1 v.,':J

wVh1dow casings

0No

gflat 12"
19·v1 l' ,tDflat plaster Oflat plaster)with wallpaper Otne Owainscot Ogyp board

f-oLtV\.dvt.Arw·n \r-1~.\,I Cow.v\/1o'V1 ~ov1J

Opicture rail

. ._,.Windows

Ocarpet

Y-JooJelt\ ploV'l

..+

Oceramic

Ovinyl

\/,, :?rJJ • k

Oflat chamfered door casing

)

#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __

0profi1ed casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

oilltwork

r.;,i,. 2 lt:,yV)

fixtures

1

light fb..'tures
heating elements

1

>f)Y1 1" !t1ev

i:; 1. 1~?le i,...,'?
'

I

,__,

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

pfumbing elements

£ectrical elements

~lace

#of outlets

Owater sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
---- hearth - - - - fire box -----

accessories------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

]5/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05107104

(
') -r ·.)
(·. I ',...,_.(?
(\I <

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number \ V

historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Ocerarnic

Oconcrete

Oviny1

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? DYes

Oprofiled 12"

Oprofiled l O"

0No

baseboards

Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

Oflat plaster

doors

03-panel

Ochair rail

Oflat 12"

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

size - - - - - -

05-panel

Ohollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

door casings

Oprofile door casing Oflat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

door hardware

Obrass doorknob

windows

#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

window casings

Oprofiled casings

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work

fixtures
light fo..'tures

heating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

plumbing elements

electrical elements

# of outlets

Owater sprinkler system

fireplace

fireplace _ _ __

mantle

fire box

-----

----

accessones

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

hearth

Oexit lighting

-----

-------

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05107104

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Room Number \ ~
historic value:

l) 0 se.r (...e\f ~,YvJ ca.\

Room Name

\..>0){; .cl\\

C1 fu.u\'"" \Qvtr-

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

GT'& G hardwood

OT& G softwood

kv

c:J.P,on-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic
/

""'5aseboards

walls

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

0No

Oflat 12"

Oflat plaster Otlat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board
Opicture rail

ceilings

Oflat plaster

doors

03-panel

(I v-_\:v -:!;.\

Dcarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

Oflat s"

Ovinyl

~-)

vcffior casings

Ochair rail

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

size

05-panel

rY fl"\ If\/ ODJ

i]i.e l p~ t) .~-ro_ VV' ·ilr:J
1

Ohollow-core

Osol id-core

Olight transoms

Oprofile door casing Oflat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing
Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

:windows

#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

,~fodow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

J:Fifll work

,fl5.:.iures
~ight

fi>..'tures

\...lfuating elements

~~mbing elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

Vl1J VY\ e o' 1 C\ (Ctti F- 'ry,rea ~ev

electrical elements

# of outlets _O_

Lplace

fireplace _ _ __ mantle

Owater sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

---- hearth - - - - fire box
----- accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

__05/0i!04

Fort Mason Officers, Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

l \) I

historic value:

\/

,,1

.

Overy significant

I r oD ''""'
c i?iL.l q,
Osignificant Glfuntributing Dnon-contributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Room Name

1-:::• ('.\

~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~

-·- - ·-·-·- components:
floors/substrate:

baseboards
'

walls
trims

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

Oceramic

OvinyJ
[l<ro

t'l \:\

Oflat 5"

Oprofiled 10"

Oprofiled 12"

Oflat 12"

rf i::10C1( c) '7
,,.. _ , ... ~·

r1

·: ! ~"" '

a ·-;r bo:

Oflat plaster Gtlat..~r with wallpaper OtiJe Owainscot Ogyp board
~oo d cc<n :-.', L-'.::: 1 -1 , fCt'. \ '"' j

Opicture rail

\'~~air rail ~16"b molding
"... 0

ceilings

Oflat pJaster

doors

03-panel

it ·

oc1

Op~aster rosette \ ~ ~\ v, \
f ·1. f.J I

04-paneJ

OS-panel

.· 1r

(, r r ,·, • ': - ·J-C / •1 ·5 r.·,,..,

o.r o lL s' / ' / ,~J ""': \' '

door casings

Oprofile door casing

door hardware

Obrass doorknob

windows

#~~f~nJ6;~c\ C;

window casings

Oprofiled casings

··

It

1

1
•

.-:.i).

,

en\\? o S':rC .--t \/ 1(\ '~/ i,. ' ·:::1r~ \ \-C - -((c->?
~\ )
(. ,0 Il l'..\

Osolid-core -;~_;'rC.2t;!

0hollow-core

Olight transoms

.....

,:,_. (i:;:v•e\c. f''····'·'<:.·:·

, .•. .

size - - - - - -

/·

r.:·VH'd

,,J

.

.....

.2..{~i: ;(
· ·"' ··· ' •C j l ' ;

!l>~J (•f ( !J ( c~" 0 1:,· ") ;~,~-;r '. •)

1

Oprofiled sill

Qflat casings

Gjffat sill
·f 1{'"(c-;:. -~-r

c...h 1)pc:c\ 1 N\c,n
1

vfuill work

pc. · •; '·

vfzxtures
light fixtures
heating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe
,-,... (\oot (-<?;,,,,~. (' r ? ·re Lf 1- l J I'@ i" 1, 1'b''
Yr_'! .,·1\ " j ' 11' ',. , ;:. •r:; .r·.. ('';·.: L., ,. .·.:'. <:'_,
•.l<I
·.. .
"<~. t." (\
,_., ,I.;,
1
1

11

)

,_I

' .·"1 (

"..,

0

/plumbing elements
electrical elements
/fireplace

# of outlets~

[;d~ater sprinkler system Ge'Xit lighting

fireplace _ _ __

mantle - - - - hearth ------

fire box -----

accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

1/">_19-,•l
J.e;.>'t

3u'I

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments
'\

I

~\H~ Qf-iy

~\o,c..,s

cool'
c\oov·
&-

e ( 1 vv-!h)-dC,,n P.../1 .i,. d t> DV" -$ ~+
ro ·\.v-1"I
\' C~/~J-- \() \ ~ -t C Id
l-(
I \...._
r(}..}f\ :..
0

f

l\. Y'I
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&

'-?J ~e-\- s of--

L\

o" Sc\ 7\· 5

;? s.c-\ s o ..(. )_ Oi" ~D 1.)-\-·h -- on.e w n c\ o..u -:. ~1ow s. S 1 'J" ~ o\=- ro-\-- ,
C..."oi~he..v- w\(\clow \ 0 o\<...s l1\!..e it- \nc....s. bee11 pc~~-c..\Je.c\. $1,jns. o~
1

lu<:t:-\ C.<

o

pe--f\·C~YCt +-t0(\,

Ge. 1\ 1 nj -

lAJ 1 r c.J

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

V-L f>
JI_
Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

I O 2-

historic value:

RoomName

_L_1~~-Vi_a_1_/t,J----------~------------~

Q~ significant

Osignificant Ocontn"buting

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onon-contributing

- -· ·- --- - components:floors/substrate:

G{arpet '~',co t

Ovinyl

'

I
t?>lC
\y:,<r
c:- ( "' -·'' ! ,, (' ::- ,c_,

\f1?1

Oceramic

Oconcrete

baseboards

Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat

Q(rofil~d ·W1 1J

Oprofiled 1O"

Oflat 12"

~~=(~;wallp:~:;c~:i,;~, ~wainscot ~~ board
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

I O(.? 4

historic value:

/'"

I

Room Name

,.··J

I

k 1? C) V't1

()ti ·\-· '

Osignificant Qc6nnibuting

Overy significant

Onon-contributing

·· ··- - -components:

floors/substrate:

baseboards
walls
...ttims

Opicture rail
.-,,,<"'

\

..,.

Ochair rail

I
C~·1P OC\

Ocrown molding

\

n

<J
'\\ L\
l-

.

.\·o

.

c~·(V·.Or;;
·

1

• ,

r' ,-~

((li:.,

v ·.· ...
.': ;-, ,
\

• -

ceilings

~lat plaster

doors

Ohollow-core
Oso lid-core
~fl
l)\,\k h cJ 0 0 Y
~1
'I
size ? I Y '/
7,,
Olight transoms
1 11
,.--,/ 1'/'.:l.." C•1'\t\ 3 /J.,
Oprofile door casing L::'.ltlat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing
03-panel

Oplaster rosette

Q4-panel

OJ(?~<;,

,

I · '

05-panel

door hardware

J'\H[d6rass doorknob

Gorass knob top []Orass key type
C,1no;i\1-

windows

#of windows _,3__ window type ,\ov.\-1II

DPfu'med casings

Oprofiled sill

0\-d-c... \

I N.\-1
\151.J--- \/.- I.C·t~\C,rM··-1cp<<r-:~
r;().. 'r,t!...-

ob-:,tl)<.c.I

window casings

V:,·· 1Y\'r ; 1i)0 , .. ()Jrf'O_

Ir-

'0

door casings

v1...Jr-.

~lc-~-:.

SPet.t.l'!Jr,,

wmcrow covermgs ~C•<'t't--1

c::iooc! c.ori,J.

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work
vfuctures
light fixtures
heating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates G;Jsteam pipe

plumbing elements
electrical elements

j fireplace

# of outlets

2--

G~r sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - - hearth - - - - fire box

-----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

I
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

I oro B

historic value:

Room Name

[J{ery significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onon-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic

Oconcrete

QCa.rpet

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes

~filed 12"

GNo

baseboards

Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot
<2:i \""; o ':. C'.:::• 1, -·, ,_,1 r. .• \\ c.}r.cr c 1:;o.-r;c+\. :,.3 '·\::: -...s, rc:ci~.J
Opicture rail
Ochair rail Ocrown molding

Oprofiled 1O"

Otlat 12"

Gsypc.-::1board\r-IC'~'
wl

fiilings

0flat plaster

·-'Cioors

03-panel

r

04-panel

05-panel

0hollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

.,door casings

Oprofile door casing Oflat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

,_door hardware

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type
"A - l~rq (.,
# of windows --1::,_ window type ~ 1 .~l ~:~! 1:.. 1~~·"if~1,-,•.<,, windqw coverings _l_'l_H_c_u.i ku: 15
')r Ii,.
If
u '
1
I
,
,
Y. • ? >1 ~ pct 1n-reo. 5 Yl rJ"t"
t

window casings

[9ffeotiled casings

~filed silJ

i

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

vrrtill work

--fiX:tures
light fixtures
vfieating elements

Oornate radiator OsimpJe radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

vplumbing elements
electrical elements
vftreplace

P-"

Oplaster rosette

size - - - - - -

windows

\/
1

# of outlets

Glefater sprinkler system Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth - - - - fire box -----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic E'•aluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

I 0r

Room Number
historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Qs{gnificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Dnon-contributing

- ·······--components:-

floors/substrate:

Oearpet c, oo cl

Ovinyl

)

Oceramic

Oconcrete
subflooring visible? 0Yes
QNo
~ (\ olcl wc•ll
Qffut S"
Oprofiled IO"
Oprofiled 12"
Oflat 12"
3 '""' f?c,'-<=- 1;-\· -hi r£'.: s er:- bt.< scb <.'.5 C\,-,'.:'.!S"' Z.'l;i_'\ ,aro(1 k d C;.10 cl)( •.J I r15 L.)c·J \
Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot G{yp bo~rd '11 }wcJ-'. --r,

baseboards
walls

'\ :;c._..,ct'
J(\c-; ...1·1..f

Dehair rail

Opicture rail

v'fiims
ceilings

0flat plaster

doors

03-panel
size

LJ

•t
' . I Dt..(.).:r··:;.'- ! .:..':':'~11-c
·
u_)f:J ('C.C,1ri1:J.
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1
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Obfass knob top L::Jbrass,key type

cor-.,1

# of windows

windows

I

p0 fl

f::ttl'
·
\

t•. -•-)in,::::·l.,:)1,,,.1:>::;

Oprofile door casing Otlat door casing E3ffat chamfered door casing -.

door casings

vffxtures

[Of)(.

# of outlets j__

~r sprinkler system DeXft lighting

frreplace _ _ __

mantle ---- hearth _ _ _ __

frre box -----

accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

I\) ~

historic value:

\J-t.JnJ i"l ,,.,n
t

(',·''
·.. 1. L-v1r·\
; •

Room Name
B~ery significant

: ·.. .

1..,.

Dsignificant Ocontributing

Dnon-contributing

· - .components:
floors/substrate:

c c..r pe.t '7,::!1.{y:.,'(: ')
OT & G softwood

OT & G hardwood

Oconcrete

Oceramic

Qcilrpet ~ oo ~

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes

QNo \:'e,:d·s sr:' l1J

baseboards
walls
trims
ceilings
doors

03-panel
fo.;l

'f

size 29 !/ i

04-panel

OS-panel

Ohollow-core

_6.~-Clpo c\

et

-,lo

[:1light 1ransoms

door casings

Oprofile door casing Oflat door casing

door hardware

Obrass doorknob

I'}

l-

\'-\

~\

Dsolid-core

CJ IC•()+·

(.,

I

!)

!

\1!

0

,I)

or.)

Qffiitchirn1e'fefA dcfo~~~c;in"gc0 d

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

NH

coo(. ~'161

,J),·'10

v,-

...::> .C-e.~. t C't..lCv r~ (";..

--2- window type ~1/. edl -;,inc\ l.c pc."wfndow covering}! Hv

windows

#of windows

window casings

~~J;d~~~~~ .'.:fctJprofiled sill

r·

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work
fixtures
light fix1ures
vneating elements

\\.I~\

c\o\rbe

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

plumbing elements
electrical elements
..4ptace

#of outlets

~er sprinkler system

fireplace _ _ __

mantle

fire box

-----

----

Oexit lighting

hearth - - - - -

accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments
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JtFort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number f
historic value:

oq

cDc t I-ct I

Room Name

\tl 0 0

!

l

Overy significant

Osignificant Qfuntn'buting

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Dnon-contributing

-- - ---components:-

floors/substrate:

Oceramic
baseboards

Oconcrete

Oflat 5"

G:tearpet '21 ooc{\

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oprofiled 10"

G]No

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

Oflat plaster
03-paneI

l-Y clY o\7p1;

Os~panet

OprofiJe door casing

~ board

~

p,i d :!'
((Y.i

.J

O.( ti ~t..S,

hrr1.J

~1 k _;:rooA;

Osolid-core

Ohollow-core

Olight transoms

size - - - - - door casings

.J

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

i.:{

Oflat 12"

Oflat plaster Oflat pJS~b ~th wallpaper Otile Owainscot

vftoors

rr

v~r-~"':L-··· ~

Pr iJ
?cu•nc:.. o.'S· c\ t I\ i·ric1

Oprofiled 12"

walls

~~ ~~l

"?/'

[]frat door casing
e,i-

{)fl

ori..e.. op-c:.<·H

fZJflat chamfered, ?oor casing

n5

1_7 ot1

o-i··.,,.e..,- - ,1oc' d

vloor hardware

Obrass doorknob

~dows

#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __

~indow casings

Oprofiled casings

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

'-·

mill work

~ures
light fixtures
....t(eating elements

I V\f. tl.l; c: f

.~Uh~/

{0.\1\

~ ··

et oo cl
·-.)

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

veflumbing elements

electrical elements
Vfrreplace

# of outlets

\

fireplace _ _ __
fire box

-----

~ter sprinkler system Q~t lighting ~ C\rC-<Jtt bof--,
mantle ---- hearth - - - - accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

' C\ r w1f'
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Componenb Survey
Room Number
'/

/I0

historic value:

'

F·. , c! (;J.

0 .C.Cict (ft''

Room Name

Overy significant

Ost{nificant [3contributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

-·

)

Onan-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic
baseboards

Oflat

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

s"

(3C8rpet

Ovinyl

Oprofiled 12"

Oprofiled 10"

C]No

I . n1
Oflat 12" []
P
r ·'' ·
i

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Qgyp board

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

Otlat plaster

doors

03-panel
size

door casings

Qet(air rail

04-panel

------

Oprofile door casing

Ocmwn molding

05-panel

QhOftow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

[3~ door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

\.I' \

door hardware
windows

1''". /

[jbrass doorknob

#of windows

7-

c'V\rJ.../VI Le:r;rc

Dtfr'ass knob top Obrass key type
I I d1J'1}.\,;.lt · lilAJ 1·0
window type \, ,. ., . ,.\ rl.1,,:J
window coverings _ __

I

1

window casings

DP"rofitea casings

Oprofitea sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

vfirii1 work
,fixtures
light fixtures

/h;ating elements

~\ov.'fe ~cewV
Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

.,_-1)1umbing elements

2-

electrical elements

# of outlets

fireplace

frreplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth - - - - fire box -----

[]Water sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

accessories - - - - - -

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic E'1aluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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it
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

II

historic value:

\

( oc1. +·- n,,_. oovv1
• I

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Qmm:~ontributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic

[Jcarpet '300"~

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

baseboards

Oflat s"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot

frirns

Oprofiled 1O"

Opicture rail

ceilings

Otlat plaster

doors

03-panel

Dehair rail

,

I/

'·./--t.-r/1.{

size 3 !9 I Bl
door casings

Oprofiled 12"

Oprofile door casing

\q" 0 '-IP b)~l

Os-panel

~0 ·~ ]\" cecr; u:-ss

Oh~l~ow-core~'(' Osoii~~~o~:

~indows

~ndow casings

[3t(ra.ss doorknob

_Jvni:. ·ho,, (,'.9

E(Z

Eaflat d~b~~;~~c'[J~at
chamfered door casing
cr.f-1 ~.!:-.Joi"'/ s t , '/'· .;
I i'

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

I

Jt

l 0 D !")

J

sood .co .-'\ c\,

# of windows

window type

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

window coverings _ __
Oflat casings

Oflat sill

(01/\ .}-

v• ooc\ elf\ A4h"e \ (\r-·

mill work

o\:\

"J '/ i-

'('!~. \\
· ·~

·\.fixtures
light fixtures
. . . J1eating elements

\-1.v\
I

\

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

'-p{~mbing elements
electrical elements
,fiireplace

#of outlets

I

fireplace _ _ __

(or

sooc.1. {Qr.cA.
pr\,;)bc.'ol•.t h) H
\
.
Olight transoms
po.\•c\ ;.~iooJ -:vo ~' ~ ~h'7

( C!

door hardware

B6J> board - 30.::ic:\i

Ocrown molding

Oplaster rosette

~nel

EJNo

Oexit lighting
mantle

---- hearth - - - - fire box
----- accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey

Comments

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service

05/07/04

Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number l i' 1historic value:

<

Room Name

P·(·"
1/'
~..

V

. "'t \.A'\
,•
\

. •1iLy· . /

t.
u··_..

~tributing

Overy significant

Osignificant

OT & G hardwood

OT & G softwood

Onan-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

1

~:::~~~t 5concrete
11'(.1((

baseboards
walls
/.

"""tiims

Do.r9filed 1o;~
r:lprofiled 12"0 ~cd cobJflat 1~"
I
.~\(t·< ~
\/'ll1l- lo \f h \l";1
\3 ,, I f\L) I L/ '- poe)r
Oflat plaster Ofla~laster with wallpaper 19tlfe Owainscot Qgyp board c.i:>r. ci
j'1t7 b"°' -0c111 i::c,1.cl
.l-Jil( r<::tl-80.:ic(
vJl..,vcd/i;.~pe·v'
1
Opicture rail
Ochair rail Ocrown molding
·
Oflat 5"

/

1-J 'L p bt{

Gflat -plastor ,

doors

03-panel

9 C7C'C\

size1.-l1

door hardware

r::r-t:J'fO

M

ceilings

door casings

l

Q<-'panel

1

/-i' 1 1

ID&'

1

05-panel

l·li!:.J
~

oo.c.: ...

Ohollow-core
'2 ,_,j d o tr""
Olighttransoms

Osolid-core
\., 11 \ \ 0 'l'J • C D'1C.. -.::,;,,'' '/ ".'.j 'JhL

....

{,t;-(·~ci.

Oprofile door casing Gflat door casing Otlat chamfered door casing
f.l Pi
NH
[30rass doorknob
G}orass knob top ~ass key type - f.c1. 1r (Dr,d
#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __

,.}l\l(ndow casings

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~rhhl work
fixtures
light fixtures
...-heating elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

v-plumbing elements
electrical elements

# of outlets

fireplace

fireplace

5

Owater sprinkler system

\./Tl cll.--

mantle f1cr.c..

V 1n \I

t...l....\r~:T·

firebox 'vv1t.£Olti1 \·'r1)

.A I+}-, C"··Yi h +-k".rc.
'(",' ':l ..\ t) ...-{. ( (, \ \ "')

hearth

Oexit lighting

I

accessories
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room

Number~

historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

~n-contributing

-- ---- -components:
floors/substrate:

Oceramic

Oconcrete

fk}vfuyl

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? GYes

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled I 2"

0No

Oflat 12"

baseboards

Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot

~s
ceilings
-eroors

Opicture rail

Ochair rail

Oflat plaster
03-panel

door casings
door hardware

Oprofile door casing

NH

Qbfass doorknob

1

f} ~~ 17 \:;,ii ttya

05-panel

size _ _ _ _ __

~ board

Ocrown molding

Op laster rosette
04-panel

Q~ \o:l-

[Jhollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

[]flat door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

~dows

#of windows _ _ window type ______ window coverings _ __

'-wfu'dow casings

Oprofiled casings

·mill work

"1./

.,

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

•

-r ~ '8 +c1 ! f (;he lvtS ;.) ,ff \•1fv

<rfuures
light fixtures
heating elements
iiumbing elements
electrical elements

-~eplace

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe
t]I \t\ Ctt'r1vi.C_J voJ.es. I'I\ I\ 1'1-..t)

S

#of outlets '2-

ce

o<ater sprinkler system Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth - - - - -

fire box ----- accessories - - - - - -

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers, Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
(\ r ,

Room Number \ 11-0

historic value:

!'\

Room Name

1.• 1.,,, •/i

\! \. '·

!(.,;..·

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Qton-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Ovinyl

Ocarpet

1..fl'{,,r v\

Qdramic er{,.
:r Oconcrete
.;.,-.J ,

subflooring visible? 0Yes

0No
,,

Oprofiled 1O"

Oflat 12"

baseboards

Dt1at 5"

walls

Qflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Qare Owainscot

..,,.tfuns

·

Opicture rail

~plaster eO·J'

doors

03-panel

\:t & +.)~

~ board

Bflff:r1

poov

Oplaster rosette

04-panel

05-panel

QI(ouow-core
Osolid-core
1
'- J d , o, Mo V'.c\ 'tl 1· "' Jo~ 1
· · ···· '-J"
•
D hght
transoms vv'f<" \.rt hlr' y . , r \-r.· \ r 0'1e ·.,, .,..l

· ?..? ' Y 1 "l 'I z.. '·
size
door casings

Ocrown molding

Ochair rail

cei1ings

Oprofiled 12"

Oprofile door casing Gflat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing
C( o o,\
··.J

--door hardware

Obrass doorknob

.....windows

#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __

,wfudow casings

Oprofiled casings

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~riiill work

JOOures
light fixtures
Yfeating elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Ostearn pipe

pfumbing elements

J_

~~ter sprinkler system Oexit lighting

electrical elements

# of outlets

fireplace

fireplace _ _ __ mantJe
---- hearth - - - - fire box - - - - -

accessories - - - - - -

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number
historic value:

I IJ

r'l

\Lo DV'r1

Room Name

Overy significant

~-contributing

Osignificant Oconttibuting

-- - -- -components:
floors/substrate:

OT& G softwood

OT & G hardwood

[]No

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

Oceramic

rr~
·:-.·.'.·o·c·...:..-r
~arpet .'~::
.. ), ·

Ovinyl

d ~l~lroAl~,J

baseboards

Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot_ Qgyp boa;d

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

Nii

trims

Qff~~"~ail

Opicture rail

.

0flat plaster

doors

03-panel
'7-

size

door casings

?~

I/

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

'I ~D

~O~c\

r]fd ·r 07p1 ~

05-panel

I

-

Ci l l in·<;'-"\ u.J

0hollow-core

I

•,

+-, ,.e_

Olight transoms

·~

c.

. ;---·

Oprofile door casing [gt'fat door casing Otlat chamfered door casing
J-cpe,.-,d1~ c>n

door
1

Obrass knob top Obrass key type ~o\hu ny,';. -,~p~'f ~. n.!r
f1 ,~1 J i;,~Slt rf)l".c
l1Hvrlcv1c/

windows ?Z Y.. C\ ~

#of windows~ window type ~~~J1r,~: ~::i~:FF.1cwindow coverings

window casings

0profi1ed casings

1

Opro:filed sill

"lilill work

Gffat casings
c:; 1II ( o r (
. ..

,,,\ \-\

'

Oflat sill

' ,,

~~~ ,~,i., ('I .:.-

rn (.4 r· 1.-~ 1c . . -· 11.. <·c:. . L-~)

$1ures
light fixtures

C~C·D

·..

_

!

.:;, 1,

..

Domate radiator Osimple radiator [3'(egister grates Osteam pipe
n-l't,}1r:J Yf'y1 r.).c-•. - ()_ytt1..l-rs ivi 02-rl1 )'\ _I)" -;,,__)eel'-1 + rc:+urn

'P'f'umbing elements

~place

,

·:':t~;4.s, ~.'.~,~.~'.\i.·. ·,

l

Obrass doorknob

electrical elements

nvt .

~J,~ ~1 ~ l~~-)1 3tvl--

door hardware

heating elements

1

GJ{oud-corec~}~: 1d·i·i.~~1,,.;

If

1'!11, IY·'-1 co11d 1·;1.(_,,

..

.

( VY\.J1

Ocrown molding

.....

ceilings

Oflat 12"

# of outlets~

~ater sprinkler system LldExit lighting

fireplace _ _ __

mantle ---- hearth - - - - -

fire box

-----

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area. National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

\\'1

historic value:

~1 h hi'.'h

Room Name

~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~tributing

Overy significant

Osignificant

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Dnon-contributing

-- --·-- components:-

floors/substrate:

f..o'/.~l'

/

GCeramictfJ~~: 'Dconcrete
Oflat 5"

walls

Oflat pla~t~r Oflat plaster with wallpaper

ceilings
-.£ors

Oprofiled 1O"

Opicture rail

Ochair rail

~{,. \ (

,......,_/

Udflat plaster

03-panel

/

·door hardware

~

Oprofiled 12"

IKJNO

Oflat 12"

~le Dw:ainscot

c..fy. c.j CC{C• 1~'' <>

i/J & f1/~ ~ fc.,,..
11

0gyp board

-~CU. v"'

Ocrown molding

0p1aster rosette

04-panel

05-panel

size
door casings

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

baseboards

~rims

Ovinyl

0hollow-core

Osolid-core

Olight transoms

r-iL/ pool
Oprofile door casing 1...1::.rnat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

Obrass doorknob

windows

#of windows _2_ window type c~v) in::_i

/dow casmgs
.
'1-Vm

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

I

I

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

mill work
fixtures
light fiA1ures
v1ieating elements

n v {~
Q

(IA Y\.,.V+

- eoo r- .c-on<:::;\

I-

'-I \ 1+c

<:=1

)l +ores ,,.zyu

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

plumbing elements
electrical elements
Vflreplace

# of outlets

"/.

.J

fireplace _ _ __

frre box - - - - -

~r spr~nkler system

~lighting

mantle ---- hearth - - - - accessories -------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Jl-Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number \ l 1,l
historic value:

k

c'
' -1
-;rn),r·()_1,\L·

\)·rt-\.)

Room Name

\.

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

~contributing

··-····-··-components:-

floors/substrate:

[Uceramic

Ovinyl

Dcarpet

~ete \-c,1~iihflooring visible? ~

0No

baseboards

~" f C(.? (Oprofiled ] O"

walls

Oflat plaster Oflat plaster with wa~aper Otile Owainscot
Opicture rail

ceilings

~rs

Ochair ran

4oor hardware

03-panel

04-panel

Obrass doorknob

2-

# ofwindOWS

window casings

Oprofiled casings

fixtures

o~!P~~t~~g-(,-o. vvir iuJ

[idgyp board

05-panel

Osolid-coFe

Ohollow-core

Olight transoms

\.:J1i1 l\· 1v1

Obrass knob top Obrass key type
1
.
~ c, ..r
'<Yit 1-cz I ~ f'U.tY-1 ·r-r_;
window type Q l~ ()I ('lj
window coverings <;,[ rt'C"I" 5
Oprofiled sill

\r.J v i:id r VI

Bflat casings

t.;, '" cf vtD _

2~c~---l ~'h cv\i\·1v1·1 (Y-t1r<.P
I/

'(f?

.p () oc

c.

()1·\

Otlat sill
t

1

Cv,<pv1.'-LilfS , l 1to.11,1les~ sLee:.1 f-Rl.,.le..
,_,

light fixtures

/h~ating elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

....1>}umbing elements
electrical elements
v4replace

poor

Oprofi]e door casing !Bflat door casing Otlat chamfered door casing

windows

mill work

Oflat 12"

Qffat plaster

size - - - - - door casings

Oprofiled 12"

# of outlets

[9~er sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth - - - - fire box -----

accessories - - - - - -

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Name
historic value:

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

Gtfun-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Aaseboards

OT & G hardwood OT& G softwood Ovinyl
...-./ • \'t-1 D
t::JCeram1c qc. ;r
concrete
subflooring visible? 0Yes
Oflat 5,,

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

Oflat plaster Oflat

ceilings

Opicture rail
Ochair rail Ocrown molding
1
0>',Jf> b::: 1
Qtfat plaSter
Oplaster rosette

doors

03-panel

1...1

Oflat 12"

'/.l-I c.e1c. . . ff, ;' c -poor

_/_
.-";!

,,

04-panel

x f?v ·v

05-panel

(<(we• in

fDD(

t:::::Jbollow-core

Osolid-core

.

Olight transoms
p or
.~ door ca~ing 0flat chamfered door casing

door hardware

Oprofile do~,%_~,!Jlg
\',( 1·"\ ~,Q UY J'. \·,,O \µ.I - C6 0:7_:\
Obrass doorknob
Obrass kriob top pbras: key type

windows

#o f 'windows

window casings

Oprofiled casings

door casings

0No

pl~er with wallpaper []ufe Owainscot Bgyp board r"oVr . ~·

walls

size "J)

Ocarpet

1

}~~ \_oJ ';.oc_v

\.J .o ocl- .--rxi.
\r
,,. VM:_ 'fre_.~
•
window type '0;1_,,)n .,·nc\
wmdowcoverings

\

C.(
J·

t

1

mill work

w v0dev,

Oprofilea sm

r.::·.=,

1•\_e(

1/ (

'.)

-

'(\

Dnareasings

o-\- r··e. t\

\

heating elements
plumbing elements

1'·1\--·\

I·'· (JI?
. . / ( l \\ ),,..,l,...-

ff..,.·1
\ . '\/1. .(A

.

\ , . • - I ' ··

.

s 11'\ ~ ~ •) £ ~

.

cJD \ \•\.<.:'>·

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

\'1 r\ h11 u:J

.

I

'(

P11v1 \/1 et1i1._

\-4/
::!

ef l1\(1.,V·S·.l--' 'f•·
I

~place

# of outlets

1--

fireplace _ _ __
fire box

-----

Owater sprinkler system
mantle

---

accessories

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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electrical elements

.

hearth

1

<'"71

'·· ··

·

p
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·1 , '· •

'· ·
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[]flafsm
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t

Oexit lighting
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number \ \ \.\ {.
historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

Or & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

C9®n-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

D concrete

,..-,./ . \y. I
LJ:1Cerarn1c (.ci .(

Ovinyl

Ocarpet
0No

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oflat 12"

Oprofiled I 2"

baseboards

Oflat s"

walls

Oflat plaster Otlat plaster with wallpaper Gffie Owainscot

Oprofiled 1O"

Opicture rail
\

Ochair rail

Gjflat ~l~e~x\

doors

03-panel

door hardware

/·

window casings

'-! ( t2(' C· rn: c .

e

OD(

'3 l 7 8D

\.LI

I

Vl1

OS-panel

QnOtiow-core

Osolid-core

cl·f. l v( "' )./'
Olight transoms

p~rofile door casing ~t door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

\ ~r~\

~VY 1?1~f

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key tYP,e
1
_
•
0
I 0 ll I
C-vct
l11n /
\f ·(i ,1J\-{1. I t. f n.J-n l-1
;,
',
('
{
//'V1
\
l/'- ,
\
.· . .. _\ .- . ~
I
IN vc· . '' ·- rlu.
# of windows l
window type. c..... 1.,0 n 1 -~1 c1 window c_ov~ri~s ·
-·
J c11\\
l0ti-' - OprofiJea casings
Oprofiled siIJ
casings
Oflat sill
1

Eftht

x

-nlin work
fh..'tures

light fi>..1ures
heating elements

'·. H

.

111

i I' r [t' ~A. I,.,
ffll/\ ('I~
t

( 1·I"\

,_j.place

\ (' I 1' .//

C-!l!

V'lte,...-

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe

plumbing elements

electrical elements

e::,f

GJ6P board

1 -

windows

~11 <~

Oplaster rosette

04-panel
,

door casings

1

LJ I/

11

ceilings

size

Ocrown rnoldin~

1-J

# of outlets_\_

s,·l'\

ckV . r 1 hwt ·-)
~ter sprinkler system Oexit lighting
\1

fueplace _ _ __ mantle

----fife box
----- accessories ------

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, National Park Service
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Conunents
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Fort Mason Officers' Club: Historic Evaluation & Detail of Building Components Survey
Room Number

II LID

historic value:

Room Name
Osigniftcant Ocontnouting

Overy significant

QTfon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

OT & G hardwood
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Room Number
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~nificant

Overy significant

Ocontnouting Onan-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:
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light fixtures
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OT & G hardwood
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Room Number LO~
historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

08(gnificant Ocontributing Onon-contributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic

Oconcrete

Ovinyl

Oprofiled 12"
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d
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subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oprofiled 10"
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Overy significant
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OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Ocontributing

Onon-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:
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Oconcrete

Ovinyl
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subflooring visible? 0Yes
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fireplace
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Room Number 1oftJ
historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

[Z(significant Ocontnbuting

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onan-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Oceramic
baseboards

Oconcrete

Oflat 5"

Ovinyl

subflooring visible? 0Yes
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./mill work
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light fixtures
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~er sprinkler system
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# of outlets

fireplace
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Room Number '2 °1"°
historic value:

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

~n-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

~ic
, Oconcrete
e:, XS ooci
C•1

Oflat S"..,

baseboards

Ocarpet

Ovinyl

;~~~~~~i~f~:.}ffuyes

Oprofiled 10"

Oprofiled 12"

0No

Oflat 12"

f"Jjf t?.~ t3d~
Ic"

Cfoc(

[gt:ife

walls
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door hardware

Obrass doorknob

windows
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window casings
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Owainscot Ogyp board

Lj >'LI
l.jCrown molding

_ /
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Obrass knob top Obrass key type

Y -=r· ~

~ofiJed casipgs

Osolid-core

i

Q{rofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~C..-:>C:>c:f

mill work
fixtures

5ood

light fixtures

5c:cd 'NH 'o-r ~( C scow..e

heating elements

plumbing elements
electrical elements
Jfireplace
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Oomate radiator [idSimple radiator Oregister grates Dsteam pipe
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# of outlets_/_
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~er sprinkler system

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth

fire box -----

accessories
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Room Number

··"' ,/

2° g

historic value:

(Ye w1o~vl,....

Room Name

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

\

~-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

g{eramic
baseboards

Oconcrete

Oflat 5"

walls

Ovinyl

Oprofiled 10"
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door hardware
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Otlat chamfered door casing
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#of windows _ _ window t y p e - - - - - - window coverings _ __
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plumbing elements
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electrical elements

# of outlets

vfueplace

Oflat sill
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CJ6er sprinkler system

fireplace _ _ __ mantle

fire box
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Room Number 2.0C\
historic value:

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Gtfon-contributing

··------components:

floors/substrate:

~amic
Oflat 5"

walls

Dflat plaster

Oprofiled 1O"

Opr~filed 12"

.

[]cfuair rail

04-panel

yJV 'f oom
f)_ 01;)

Os-panel

DP.rofi1e_door casing
t,\ \-·\

1
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Ohollow-core

Osolid-core

13.flat door casing

b ·re~ t S \" o. ~" clt

Otlat chamfered door casing

door hardware

Obrass doorknob

windows

#of windows_\_ window type /!: ;i:;.J!. Cc-~.c•hcr,°"iWindow coverings _ __
'jooc(
Oprotiled casings Oprofiled sill
Qflat casings
Oflat sill

window casings

1

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

mill work
fixtures

\i1

Olight transoms

size - - - - - -

door casings

-~ p·r l,D

Gefown molding

Oplaster rosette r&;.1~.\

.

Oflat 12" \

l'<ll

)'!\-\
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0No
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doors

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

baseboards

Ovinyl
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light fixtures
...._,.-fieating elements
plumbing elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Dregister grates Osteam pipe
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electrical elements

~eplace
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G'ater sprinkler system
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Oexit lighting
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---- hearth - - - - fire box ----- accessories -------
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Room Number

21 0

Room Name

historic value:

Overy significant

components:
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floors/substrate:

OT & G hardwood

Osignificant Ocontributing
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OT& G softwood

Oconcrete
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Ovinyl

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

0No

1°1f"0 ~~d

baseboards

Ollat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster Qefa't plaster with wallpaper
Otile Owainscot Ogyp board
_.,. _________ ;)
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Opicture rail

ceilings

[}ffu plaster

doors

03-panel
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\ 1-rGL'ti t-f
1
size ~ 'X '02 'fz. Y
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Ollat 12"

...... ... . ..... . .
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Op laster rosette
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05-panel
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CBhollow-core

Osolid-core

0Hght transoms
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door hardware
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~-o ; r

# of
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\

window type

11

'3Gofiled casings

window casings

6

G(rofiled sill

mill work
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''Ofl;t casings
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Oprofile door casing
door casing Oflat chamfered door casing
\'\\-\ 'v •rD S. S \n D- v• rl \ t.
Obrass doorknob
Obrass knob/top Obrass key type
I J~b{i-

door casings

windows

Oprofiled 10"

)"\ \-\ SO

t\f Ji~ h_, -~verb" ht-1.iSl.

light fixtures

N~\ \Qv())S

heating elements

Oomate radiator
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[}Water sprinkler system

electrical elements

#of outlets

ffeplace

fireplace _ _ __ mantle

Oexit lighting
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Room Number :2. 11
historic value:

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing

OT & G hardwood

OT& G softwood

~-contributing

components:

floors/substrate:

Q6ramic

Oconcrete

Ovinyl

Ocarpet

subflooring visible? 0Yes

.
D profiled 1O"

0 profiled 12"

0No

D flat 12" 1:-1
_J \)\__trQ, LtJ
-? •.-

baseboards

D flat 5"

walls

Oflat plaster E2)tk;L~]~~~t~'h ~~'[~;;et'Dtlfe3 0wainscot Ogyp board

trims

Opicture rail

ceilings

D&t plaster

doors

03-panel

(c,v-J\vi~1 \'.\\.,, 20tp)
door casings
4oor hardware
windows
window casings

\\ff"(
Ochair rail

!.

1

iFI ~I
Qcrown molding

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

Os-panel

size

0holJow-core

Dsolid-core

Olight transoms

Oprofile door casing Qifat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing
Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type
1

# of windows \
window type I lir1,th- f.. A)J.__f • dow coverings _ __
?J s' 'Ii y. -=11- ,
Of t'V::f(--'e• I 0 ~ "(' pcv1~.
~filed casings ~rofiled sill Oflat casings Otlat sill
0- , ..,

(coS.1ntij(JYt

poi;i;,bLAo

tlt·l --\-oo

c\r"t,\-1·-i

P

c)

po1 1

mill work
fixtures
light fixtures
heating elements
plumbing elements
electrical elements
vfireplace

# of outlets

-1.

~er sprinkler system

Oexit lighting

fireplace _ _ __ mantle
- - - hearth - - - - fire box -----

accessories - - - - - -
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RoomNumber 21?

C\O~«r ~\t1-l\vrttt,.\

Room Name

\

historic value:
components:
floors/substrate:

Overy significant
~)"

c;\tie,,;.J,tv

1

_-!--

c.~\;Jll)

'

G21~ontributing Onon-contributing

tA; ,{e,

~ ~~dwood
Oceramic

baseboards

Osignificant

\.,t\-·v.Jf'/'1n

Oflat 5"

OT& G softwood

Oconcrete

Ovinyl

Ocarpe1

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

0No

Oflat 12"

r{ prD?i\.e1

S"Pnl ,A.S '1.oo

walls

~s
ceilings
-.a6'ors

@°flat plaster Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot Ogyp board
t') c?o t:\
Opicture rail Dehair rail Ocrown molding

Llltfu~~~";fer
03-panel

Oplaster rosette
04-panel

05-panel

Osolid-core

0hollow-core

Olight transoms

size

I y. 2. (\.(\ t~

\ 1! 1...(

door casings

Oprofile door casing

Qff'it door casing

__door hardware

Obrass doorknob

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

/. d
'WIDOWS

#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __

~dow casings

Oprofiled casings

mill work

Oprofiled sill

\r\ oo A;w' 4:\t\e.(V,u)

,,,

Otlat chamfered door casing

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

H

'11xtures

~ht fix1ures
.~ting elements

Oornate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

fambing elements
electrical elements

# of outlets _j_

Owater sprinkler system Oexit lighting

fireplace

fireplace _ _ __

mantle

flI'e box -----

---

accessories
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Room Number

2. IL.j

historic value:

c Io~ -ct·

Room Name

{ Hc:tdu 11 ___ )

Overy significant

Osignificant Ocontributing Qrr6n-contributing

G1f & G h~dwood

OT& G softwood

components:
floors/substrate:

9cioc 1

Oceramic
baseboards

Otiat s"

walls

Qflat plaster
('·\

~·

--·trims
ceilings

,....dOors

\\r:~ lo S)

~., Lry C· '

Ovinyl

Ocarpet
0No

subflooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete
Oprofiled 1O"

Oprofiled 12"

0flat 12"

Oflat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot

Ogyp board

Opicture rail Ochair rail Ocrown molding
J·rO\)fl'J -(' \r\1c1h
Bflat plaster
Oplaster rosette

03-panel

04-panel

OS-panel

Oso lid-core

0hollow-core

Olight transoms

size

door casings

Oprofile door casing Gatfat door casing Oflat chamfered door casing

door hardware

cz]brass doorknob

'....Windows
/. d ow casmgs
.
--wm

mill work

f"i \AcJ--'-1

\A\ c,~ {, c. ...,

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

#of windows _ _ window type------ window coverings _ __

Oprofiled casings

Oprofiled sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill

~ oor\f:vi ~ h.e\ ~

fixtures

,J(ght fixtures
Jieating elements

Oomate radiator Osimple radiator Oregister grates Osteam pipe

pfumbing elements

electrical elements

fireplace

#of outlets

'J

ifwater sprinkler system Oexit lighting

- - - hearth _ _ _ __
fire box ----- accessories - - - - - fireplace _ _ __

mantle
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Room Number

2-15

historic value:

Room Name

~

I

Overy significant

Osignificant Ed~ntributing

Bf& G hardwood

OT& G softwood

Onon-contributing

components:
floors/substrate:

Ocerarnic
baseboards

Oflat S"

Ovinyl

Ocarpet

subtlooring visible? 0Yes

Oconcrete

0No

Oprofiled 12" If~ ~:at ;

Oprofiled 1O"

;'£:1\ t~J

lafl~~.J' Otlat plaster with wallpaper Otile Owainscot bgyp board

walls

--<rims

Ochair rail

Opicture rail

Ocrown molding

ceilings

(,_. n he1J.- c.~\ \ Ai
[J.tra~fbagtcf
up Jaster rosette

doors

03-panel

J

f"711-h (\C'j~ t,.Ji?

04-panel

OS-panel

0ho1Jow-core

Osolid-core

fDD'fn

7-01-

size

door casings

Oprofi)e door casing

door hardware

Gfhrass doorknob

~\ t.., \--ir-r\ r

JVindows
/

...Window casings
mill work

Olight transoms

------

[;Jftat door casing

Oflat chamfered door casing

7

Obrass knob top Obrass key type

#of windows _ _ window type _ _ _ _ _ window coverings _ __
Oprofiled casings

Oprofi]ed sill

Oflat casings

Oflat sill
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Physical Description (Exterior)
Quarters One at Fort Mason is a two-story wood frame building with a 112'-6" wide x 176'-8" long footprint. The
Main fa_ ade looks southwest over the once barren hills to the Pacific. The exterior of the building that exists today
shows evidence of many evolutionary periods, where changes in materials and finishes, window sizes and various
other exterior attributes are clearly recognizable. When viewed from the north or east, additions onto the exterior of
the building partially obscure the visual perception of the original commandant's dwelling at the center of the
building composition. However, when approached from the west and south, as was the original driveway entry and
building front, the main fa _ade is strikingly simple and remarkably similar to early historic views of the building.

Roof
There are three styles of roof within the building: 1) asphalt shingled hip roof with eaves brackets and box gutters, 2)
asphalt shingled hip roof with hanging gutters, and 3) flat built-up roof with gravel wear course. Brick chimneys and
various vents protrude from roof planes and are visible at each fa_ ade. There is a wood frame box covering an old
skylight at the flat roof adjacent to the bathroom 208 and above the hallway room 200 that is in fair condition.

Asphalt Shingled Hip Roof With Eaves Brackets And Box Gutters
The roof of the core dwelling, including the porte-cochere at the main entry, is almost entirely a low-pitched simple
hip roof with red three-tab asphalt shingles installed over 3/8" plywood over a l x6 open boarding roof deck. The
structure of this simple hipped roof is composed of 2x6 rafters at 16" centers supported at the perimeter by the
original exterior walls of the dwelling, now interior to the building. Heavy framed carved wood eaves brackets at 16"
centers and architectural box gutters easily distinguish this architecturally significant roof. The eaves consist of lx6
tongue and groove board drop siding. This roof is in fair condition due to its age. The plywood roof deck shows some
signs of weakness. The three-tab asphalt roofing shingles appear to warp and/or lift in areas. On the south portion of
the building, biological growth that appears to be moss, grows on the roofing materials and should be removed. The
southeast corner of roof above room 203 is in poor condition and needs maintenance attention. The architectural
gutter in that location shows evidence of a shoddy repair in the past. There is also a small portion of flat roof above
the hallway on the second floor level. The structure of this roof is composed of 2x6 rafters at 16" centers. This flat
roof is in fair condition.

In areas where the original hipped roof of the dwelling had been altered to adjoin new additions, unique drainage
issues and roof forms exist. At the southeast corner of bedroom 203, it appears that a series of overlapping wood
frame crickets have been employed to divert rainwater, and around the east and north sides of this room, it would
appear that the original form of the shed roof over the former rear porch was retained in order to divert rainwater
runoff away from the core dwelling at the second floor level. In both of these areas, 4" diameter corrugated drainpipe
has been joined to drain leaders at the first floor roofline in order to divert rainwater runoff to the drain leaders at the
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flat roof below. Many first floor drain leaders appear to be clogged. Due to the high amount of fallen tree foliage that
collects on the roofs, regular maintenance of the gutters and leaders is essential for proper performance of the roof
drainage system. Areas of the roof where biological growth occurs should be gently brushed/scraped and treated with
an approved herbicide or fungicide to prohibit biological growth.

Asphalt Shingled Hip Roof With Hanging Gutters
This type of roof exists over banquet room 101 and is fair condition. Here at the south portion of the building,
bowing of the roof deck has occurred, likely due to the inadequacy of the roof framing to support the added load of
the additional plywood deck and the new shingles. In this area as mentioned above, biological growth that appears to
be moss, grows on the roofing materials. The eaves of this roof appear to be composed of 1x12 fascia boards cut as
required to create a simple closed cornice at the roof edge.

Flat Built-Up Roof With Gravel Wear Course
This type of roof comprises the majority of roofs over newer additions and slightly more than half of the overall roof
area of the building. This roof appears to be in fair condition with areas of wear and bubbling of the roofing material.
Due to the high amount of fallen tree foliage that collects on the roofs, regular maintenance of the gutters and
downspouts is essential for proper performance of the roof drainage system.

Walls

North Walls
The composition of the north facade is dominated by the one-story kitchen storage wing at the west and the one-story
dining room and conservatory at the east, both with flat roofs, and the second story of the original dwelling, with its
hipped roofs, rising up in the center. The conservatory walls are described under the heading 'east walls.' The north
wall of dining room 113 is composed of 5" wide drop siding oriented vertically to a height of 8 '-6" that is in good
condition. There are 4" square galvanized downspouts in good condition. The eaves are composed of plywood and
create a 2 '-0" horizontal cantilevered overhang that divides the wall horizontally between a cementitious stucco
finish 'false parapet' at the top and the window wall below. The eaves are in good condition with some areas needing
repair. There is a window wall composed of four 4'-4"x6'-0" single light fixed wood sash windows having 2 _"
wide wood mullions below awning window transoms 2'-2" tall at the top. These windows, which are composed of
1/8" glazing that is not insulated, are in good to fair condition. There is a wood entry door adjacent to the storage
room 119 that is in fair condition. This exterior vestibule is finished with 5" wide drop siding oriented vertically that
is in good condition. At storage room 120 the vertical siding is 5 '-10" in height and the concrete foundation is visible
to a height of 2'-0". In this northwest comer of the building, the roof is close to 8'-0" above finish grade. An
architectural gutter at the roofline that is 6" x 1O" with galvanized flashing is in good condition and needs painting
and waterproofing. Opposite chair storage room 120 is a wood stair that leads to the roof creating a fire exit-way
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from the second floor of the core dwelling. This stair and exit-way is in fair to poor condition with many areas
needing replacement. The stair and exit-way does not conform to current building construction and safety standards.
Adjoining the storage and delivery room 118 is a low wood frame trash enclosure built atop a concrete slab at grade,
meeting the north wall of the kitchen storage wing at a drainage swale that is not bridged by the enclosure. The wood
frame walled enclosure is constructed of 2x4 framing on varying centers, with painted plywood T-111 siding, in
good condition. The swinging doors to the enclosure are in poor condition, and the drainage swale between the
enclosure and the kitchen storage wing is swollen with trash and biological debris. The condition of this drainage
swale has caused damage to the exterior cladding of the building at room 118, where vegetation is dense and
moisture is a prevalent environmental condition.
The north rolling entry doors to the delivery space (room 118) are constructed of plywood on a wood frame and are
in poor condition. Exterior cladding is painted 1"x6" tongue and groove drop siding oriented vertically in good
condition. The condition of this siding deteriorates as it turns the comer of the building toward the west. Following
the north wall to the east, exterior cladding is painted 1"x6" tongue and groove drop siding oriented vertically in
good condition. At the top of the wall, at the roofline above the eave, the short parapet-like stucco wall of the dining
room addition is visible, as are the various kitchen and storage room ventilation equipment vents. The walls of the
core dwelling at bedroom 203 and 206 and the top of the original tripartite division of the original 1877 dwelling is
visible. The 24" tall l"x4" wood bevel siding oriented horizontally continues the height of the second floor to meet
the eaves brackets at the roof, where a similar banding of vertical siding finishes off the top of the wall behind the
eaves brackets. From west to east, there is a flush wood emergency exit door 2 '-6" x 5 '-9" (the exit-way mentioned
above) and two 2-light 2'-6" x 5'-9" double hung wood sash windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim in good
condition in bedroom 206 and one in bedroom 203 that are visible. Also visible is one of the 2-light 2 '-8" x 7'-2"
double hung wood sash windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim that compose the bay window in bedroom 203.

West Walls
The majority of the lower stories of the walls that compose the west fa_ade of the building are obscured by
vegetation. This is readily apparent at the north kitchen and delivery wing. At room 118, the l "x4" horizontal bevel
siding is in fair to poor condition, with some areas rotten and the comer boards pulling away from the wall. An
architectural gutter at the roofline that is 6" x 10" with galvanized flashing is in good condition and needs painting
and waterproofing. At room 118, the foundation is not visible from the outside. At the men's and women's restroom
l 14B and l 14C, siding material changes to clear wood l"x4" bevel siding in good condition. Areas have
delaminating paint. The wall has a recently installed exhaust fan cover in good condition. There are a total of four
single light 24"x36" awning windows; two in good condition that appear to have been recently repaired, and two that
require sash repair or replacement and are in poor condition. 4" square galvanized leaders are in good condition. The
plywood eaves with brackets are visible overhead and appear to be in fair condition. At the comer near the kitchen
office and room 110, electrical conduit breaches the exterior wall via an open hole. This hole needs to be closed and
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the wall repaired. Two large 30"x80" 2-light double hung wood sash windows with heavy wood trim are in fair
condition.
Beginning in this area and at the office room 110, the original tripartite division of the Main fa_ade of the original
1877 dwelling is visible. The division is created at a height of 12 '-6" by a horizontal band of heavy wood trim
approximately 6" wide, under a 2'-6" tall band of l"x4" wood drop siding oriented vertically, under another
horizontal band of heavy wood trim approximately 6" wide. Above that uppermost trim, the l "x4" horizontally
oriented wood bevel siding continues the height of the second floor to the eaves brackets at the roof, where a similar
banding of vertical siding finishes off the top of the wall behind the eaves brackets. This architecturally significant
siding on the west fa_ade of the core dwelling is in good condition.
On the first floor at office room 110, there are two 2-light 2 '-8" x 7'-2" double hung windows with heavy 6" painted
wood trim in good condition. Both windows have exterior mounted wire mesh protective panels in good condition.
At the reception hall in rooms 106B and the coatroom 106A, there are pairs oflarge 2-light 3'-0"xl0'-8" wood sash
double hung windows with heavy 8" wide painted wood mullion and wood trim on either side of the main entry door.
The wood wash and wood sash is in fair condition. The double hung windows at the coatroom 106A have obscured
glass. There is one 2'-8" x 7'-0" double hung wood sash window at coatroom 106A with wood sash in poor
condition. In the area of the fire sprinkler standpipe, the concrete foundation has a noticeable crack. Seven 2-light 2 ' 8" x 7' -2" double hung windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim in good condition, fairly evenly spaced at intervals
that range from 8'-0' to 10'-0" on center, compose the fenestration of the second floor hallway room 222, bathrooms
210 and 207, and bedrooms 205 and 202 of the original core dwelling.
Continuing toward the south, at the library room 102, the foundation is visible. A curious concrete covered brick
'foundation wall' that is in good condition has screened basement vents at the ground surface. There is a pair of
adjacent 2-light 3'-0" x 7'-0" double hung windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim in good condition. At the
southwest comer of the building, at banquet room 101, a newer double wood entry door with is in good condition.
Here the 1940s era addition becomes evidenced by a change in wood siding from 4_" wide with_" lap to 4_" with_"
lap, both over_" diagonal board sheathing. Similarly, the construction of the eaves of the banquet room change from
those of the library, from a horizontal drop siding or tongue and groove sheathing to wide pine fascia boards. At the
top of a terracotta tiled concrete entry ramp there is a double wood door that is 5'-4"x 6'-6" with transom that is 2'0" tall. It appears as though a standard 6' -8" double door was modified in the field to accept a transom. This entry
door appears to be the accessible building entry, but does not conform to current accessibility standards and presents
many barriers to accessibility.

South walls
The majority of the south walls on the lower level are visible. At the delivery room 118 cooler, the l "x4" horizontal
bevel siding is in fair to poor condition, with some areas rotten. At the kitchen room 114 and dry storage room l 14A,
the clear wood l "x4" bevel siding is in good condition. Areas have delaminating paint. There are three awning
windows; two appear to be original and one appears to be a new replacement. One of the original windows is in poor
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condition. There is one wall-mounted electrical panel and main disconnect in good condition. The plywood eaves
with decorative brackets are visible overhead and appear to be in fair condition. At the library room 102 the
foundation is visible. There are two 2-Iight 2'-6" x 7'-0" double hung windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim in
good condition. These windows are separated by a one story brick chimney composed of a used brick stretchers laid
in a 'tumbled' running bond with 6th course header row, giving the appearance of an irregular pattern. The brick
chimney is in good condition with some minor areas needing re-pointing. The joint filler at the siding is deteriorated
and needs replacement.
The walls of the core dwelling at bedroom 201 and 203, the grand stair and bathroom 207, and the original tripartite
division of the original 1877 dwelling are visible. There are 2-light 2 '-8" x 7'-2" double hung wood sash windows
with heavy 6" painted wood trim in good condition; one in bedrooms 201 and 203, one at the grand stair, and one at
bathroom 207 that are visible. The window at bedroom 201 is partially obscured from view by the roof of the banquet
room. Also visible is one of the 2-light 2'-8" x 7'-2" double hung wood sash windows with heavy 6" painted wood
trim that compose the bay window in bedroom 203.
At banquet room 101, the foundation is visible. There is a foundation vent that is in good condition. The adjacent
hillside is here retained by a 20" thick 6'-4" tall concrete wall with form board patterns in good condition, allowing
for a walkway between the hillside and the building. The exterior wall has 4_" wide bevel siding in good condition.
The paint is delaminating in some areas. There is a wall vent in good condition. The eaves of the banquet room are
wide pine fascia boards in fair condition. There are two pairs of windows composed of two 3'-0"x4'-6" fixed wood
sash windows with 2'-0"x 3'-0" hospital light transoms, separated by a 6" wide wood mullion. The windows to the
west are in good condition and need glazing. The windows on the east side need glazing and are in fair to poor
condition with wood sash and wood wash rotted in areas.

East Walls
At the east fa_ade, the exterior building envelope is composed predominantly of glazing in order to take advantage of
sweeping views of Alcatraz, Aquatic Park and Fisherman's Wharf from the northeast to the southwest. At banquet
room 101, the 2'-2" tall concrete foundation with form board patterns is visible. There is a foundation vent covered in
plywood in need of replacement. The exterior wall has 4_" wide bevel siding in good condition. The paint is
de laminating in some areas. The eaves of the banquet room are wide pine fascia boards in fair condition. There are
three sets of window units composed of four 3 '-O"x4' -6" fixed wood sash windows with 2 '-O"x 3 '-0" hospital light
transoms, separated by a 6" wide wood mullion that are in good condition and need glazing. These windows are in
good condition. At the northern end of the banquet room, adjacent to the conservatory room 107, the window unit set
is different and has been made to incorporate a door at the north in place of the last window. The 2 '-8" x 6' -8" wood
door with transom and panic hardware is in fair condition. The 5 ' -7" x 11 '-4" wood deck porch with stairs near this
door is rotted and in poor condition needing replacement.
The foundation of the conservatory is visible as the conservatory is above ground level. This area of the building is
founded on 11" square concrete columns of varying height with vertically oriented wood picket infill panels in good
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to fair condition. It is likely this structural column configuration does not meet current structural standards. There is
evidence of wood lattice under the lowest fascia boards in this area of the building. The walls of the conservatory
room 107 are mostly glazing and are composed of 4 '-6" x 7'-6" single light wood sash windows in fair condition. A
hanging gutter with 6" diameter galvanized downspouts is in poor condition. The 1/8" glazing appears to be
tempered glass that is not insulated. At each end of the semi-circular conservatory space, the windows are operable,
as they are composed of two 2'-O"x1 '-0" aluminum sash jalousie windows separated by a 3" wide aluminum mullion
at the top and bottom of the window, leaving a fixed light 3 '-3"x4 '-5" in the center. The jalousie windows are in fair
to poor condition. Generally speaking of the wood windows, the wood sash and wash is in fair to poor condition.
There is _" thickness plywood siding in poor condition under the window wash and above the window. An odd
arrangement of plastic vents and galvanized downspouts confuse the order of the fa _ade.
The walls of the core dwelling at bedrooms 203, 204 and 206, and the original tripartite division of the original 1877
dwelling is visible. At rooms 204 and 206, there are 4' -6" x 5 '-1 O" wood sash windows in good condition. There is a
2-light 2'-6" x 5'-9" double hung wood sash window with heavy 6" painted wood trim in good condition in bedroom
203. At rooms 204 and 206, there are 4'-6" x 5'-10" wood sash windows in good condition. A small l '-0" x 2'-2"
casement window at bathroom 209 is visible. Also visible are the three 2-light 2 '-6" x 5 '-9" double hung wood sash
windows with heavy 6" painted wood trim and 4" wide wood mullions that compose the bay window in bedroom
203. Examination of the roof in this area, comparing its roofline to the roofline and division of elements on the west
fa_ ade, reveals that the roof has been altered several times in this location, and is now much higher than its original
configuration.
The concrete foundation is visible at the dining room 113 as it is about 2 '-0" above finish grade. The wall is
composed of 5" wide drop siding oriented vertically, and window wall, that is in good condition. There are five
foundation vents and one 22" x 14" duct cover in good condition. There are 4" square galvanized downspouts in
good condition. The eaves are composed of plywood and create a 2 '-0" horizontal cantilevered overhang. The eaves
are in fair to poor condition with some areas needing repair or replacement. There is a window wall composed of
nine 4'-4"x6'-0" single light fixed wood sash windows with awning window transoms 2'-2" tall at the top. The
windows are separated by 2-1/2" wide mullions and the transom windows have 3" wide wood frames. The window
wall, which is composed of windows having 1/8" glazing that is not insulated, is in good to fair condition overall.

Chimneys
There are brick chimneys on the building, one has already been mentioned as part of the narrative description of the
south wall, and is located at the library room 102. Close inspection of the other two chimneys is only possible from
the uppermost roof. One chimney is 3-7"x l '5" and varies in height due to roof pitch from 8 '-0" at the low end to 6 ' 6" at the high end. The second chimney is situated on the east-west roof ridge and is 7'-0" tall and 4 '-2" wide and is
in fair to poor condition overall. The chimney base cement parging and base flashing are in fair to poor condition
with some areas needing repair. The brick and concrete 'cap' has a large crack following the lines of mortar joints in
the brick corbelling at the top of the chimney. Both chimneys are not tied to the roof structure and are in need ofre-
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pointing with some areas needing brick replacement. The chimneys appear to have been modified and rebuilt over
the years from their original configuration and do not appear to be original.

Foundations
At the kitchen room 114 and dry storage room 114A, the concrete foundation is visible and appears to be in good
condition. There is a drainage swale at the foundation that is 11 _ inches wide with a 4" wide curb on the outside.
This swale leads water from the leaders away from the foundation to drainage grates near the main entrance. The
foundation is visible throughout the building and is generally concrete on the outside in good condition, with some
cracking in areas. It appears as though a concrete curbing has been installed at the exterior of the brick foundations of
the core dwelling, likely for water and rat proofing the basement and crawl space.

Porte Cochere
The porte cochere is 8 '-6"wide x 14 '-4" long spanning the roadway at main entry to the building to create a shelter
10'-4" high. The west end of the porte cochere appears to have been founded on piers at one time, though today a
concrete foundation wall 8" wide and 15" above finish grade exists in good condition. The connection at the
foundation is a steel strap and the columns appear to splay out to the west, creating a weakened structural condition
needing repair. A concrete stair at the entry door reduces the clearance at the roadway to a width of 11 '-2". The stair
has risers of differing heights and there is no landing at the door, creating a hazardous entry condition. The 8" square
wood columns and beams of the support structure of the porte cochere appear to be in good condition. There are 5112" x 4-1/2" wood eaves brackets that create a 3 '-0" diagonal brace at each corner of the rectangular shelter and at
2 '-0" centers in the eaves of the roof. In the eaves, 6" tongue and groove boards are visible, and in the shelter of the
roof, the tongue and groove finish seems to infill larger structural members to create a weather tight ceiling finish.
Rafters are visible on the interior of the hip roof, which has box gutters and appears to be in fair condition. There is a
large six-sided pendant light fixture secured from swinging by long chain swag stays that is not original and is in
good condition. At the main entry door, the porte cochere is enclosed to form a vestibule. Here the 3 '-2" wide infill
panels between the main dwelling and the exterior are composed of 4" wide tongue and groove boards oriented
vertically with a lx5 wood frame. The original structural members of the porte cochere (and the corner boards of the
core dwelling) have chamfered edges, a design detail that matches the building's interior and exterior trim. The main
entry door is an aluminum frame infill system composed of two 2'-4" wide double doors and 2'-11" transom filling
an opening that is roughly 5 '-0" wide and 11 '-2" tall. This door is in fair condition.
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3820!!

2010

2

06

OM

CA
l.B

10

$525

$513

0

$320

$31

Suhlotal

18

$053

$5•M

1.47

$1,526

ST REPLACE COMCRETE SIDEWALi(, OVER 8
$526 0014.4 SF. (UNEVENllNCOMPLETE), IN
NORTH SIDE OF TME OLllLDING.
$2,054

me

28 EA Coolrm:t

CA

3

$157

$0

t.47

~.231

IF
CR
6.70A SF Conlmc:t
Status Mol Com11leled

PH

411

$18,701

$12,(113

IA7

$46,326

31120!)
2010
6
08
IF
CY
lllO LF Conlrnc:I
)FflCERS CLU13
Stntus Not Compleled
Ovorridden/Unlisled ReasonlNCREASED MATERIAL COST FOR TYPE OF PAINT

PA

)FFICERS CLUB

Pvcrridclen

IF

Status Mot Compleled

6

08

ST
0015

ST
OOIG

6

$31i2

$7•1

1.47

$6·1"1

ST
0017

SECll11E INTERIOR WALL FASTENER,
(OPEN JOIMf ON VINYL WALL
COVERING), IN ROOM 107 LOUNGE. 20
LF. 105 NORnt RECEPTION HALL- 8 LF.
REPLACE VINYL WALi. COVERING,
(AGING). IN ROOMS 101 DINING ROOM 1 .
1,358 SF. 102 OLD LIBRARY · 1,019 SF,
105 NORTH RECEPTION HALL - 951 SF,
106 NORTH RECEPTION HALL . 1,490 Sr-,
107 LOUNGE • l ,•106 SF, 10!! EAST OF
DINING ROM· 113 DINING ROOM 1 -2,146
SF.
PREPAREIPAINT/STAIM lNTERIOll. WOOD
T111M, (AGING), IN ROOM 105 NORTli
RECEPTION MALL • O~ LF AND 106 SOUTH
RECEPTION MALL - 00 LF

~~·mm"'zm•amaa.._

··

I
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ASSET:

38269

/

.'

'

,.
,,...

I

I

f

i

..•.-

/

/

FACILITY INSPECl 1ul\I DETAILS

:

...

DATE:OS/27/2004

---- .....

_it

7

._

LOCATION COOEGOGA

OFFICERS CLUB
OTHER ID

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL
INSPECTORS:GREEN,

NPS ·BAM

,...

........

MGR:

INSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

FT. MASON FM-1

VERA CRUZ

USAGE: RES

lllilll•~-. . . .BWM1--Y•ll-I

36269
PFFICERS CLUB

LABOR
SCHeO PRI SYS DEF WORI(
QTY UM
SOURCE
YR CODE TYP TYPE
YR
CY
33.633 SF Conlracl
2008
06 IF
•I
Slalus Nol Compleled

CRAFT
CODE

LABOR
llOURS

LABOR
COST

PA

538

$24,3•15

PHOME:(

l

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

MATERIAL COST
C:OST FACTOR

~··rw•wo••n

,.,,

TOTAL INSP TYPE
COST
REF#

$•1 ,7·12 1.-11

DESCRIPTION

$~2,758

ST
0010

PREPAHEIPAINT INTERIOR WALLS ANO
CEILINGS, (AGED). INCLUDING WOOO
REFINISlilNG, IN P/llNTEO WALLS ANO
CEILING TllROUGHOUT INTERIOR FIRST
Ftoon - 18,395 SF. BASEMEMT . 5,066 SF.
AMO SECOMO FLOOR - 10.170 SF.

ST
0019

PREPARE/PAINT IMTEl110R WALLS N~D
CEILINGS, (AGIMG), IN WALL AND
CEILING TRIM IN VINYL WALL COVERED
ROOMS 101 DINING ROOM 1 - 360 SF,
102 OLD LIBRAIW - 336 LF, 105 NORTH
RECEPTION HALL - 263 LF, 106 SOUTH
RECEPTION HALL - 428 Lf-, 113 DINING
ROOM 2 - !l71 LF .

38289
:JFFICERS CLUB

2006

4

08

2,3511 SF Coolracl
IF
CY
Slatus Nol Complcled

PA

311

$1 ,720

$332

l.'17

$3,016

311289
)FFICERS CLUB

2006

4

06

IF
CY
263 LF Conlrac:t
Sl;ilus Mol Complnled

PA

13

$5116

$56

1.47

$950

ST
PREPARE/PAINT/STAIN INTERIOR WOOD
001!1.2 TRIM, (AGING FINISH). IN DOOR OPENIMG
WITI-IOUT DDORS AND VINYL COVERED
WALL

311269
.)FFICERS CLU13

200B

"

08

IF
CV
1,506 LF
Stal us Nol Completed

Contr"c:t

PA

·11

$3,2"13

$310 1.-l'l

$5 .179

ST PREPARE/PA!NTISTAIN INTERIOR WOOD
0019.a TRIM, (l\GIMG FINISH), WINDOW TRIMS
OF ROOMS WITl-t VINYL WALL COVER IN
ROOM 101 DINING ROOM 1 - 300 LF, 102
LIBMRY - fi.I LF . 107 LOUNGE - •135 LF,
113 DINING ROOM - 663 LF.

2006
08 IF
l:>verrldden 36209
4
CY
3liLF Conlmr.I
)FFICERS CLUB
Slatus t~ol Compleled
Overrklilen/Unllsled ReasonlNCREASED COST DUE TO ORNATE TRANSOM

PA

!I

$3fi2

382119
)fFICERS CLUB

2006

4

11

IF
CY
10 EA Conlmc:I
SlahlS Hol Compl.,le<l

$30

l.'17

$576

ST
0020

PA

17

$7f>!l

$52

IA ?

$1,207

ST

ll021

""'

PREPARE ANO PAINT WOOD INTERIOR
DOOR ANO FRAME, UP TO 3' X 7' ,
(AGING), IN ROOMS wm1our WALL
PAINTING REQUIRED, IN BETWEEN 10G
SOUTl-I RECEPTION HALL ANO 102 OLD
LIORAHY, BETWEEN 106 SOUTl-1
RECEPTION HALL ANO WOMENS
RESTROOM • BETWEEN 105 NORTH
RECEPTION HALL ANO 107 LOUNGE- 2
EA, BETWEEN 107 LOUNGE AND DINING
ROOM l • 2 EA, 106 SOUTH RECEPTION
HALL ANQ 111 COAT ROOM, 108 SOUTH
RECEPTION l-IALL AND KITCMEN
SERVING AREA, 106 SOUTH RECEPTION

llr.IUUl:m:llOi'Ts:tzrmS1m2! =qn•=•-=•

•mnszrrrzn:-11ZWm.•ez· n ·w '"tm=z···~n=- .... ,
0

PREPARE/PAINT/STAIN INTEl1IOR WOOD
TRIM, (AGING), ORNATE TRANSOM, IN
DOORS OF ROOM 107 LOUNGE - 12 SF,
105 NORTH RECEPTION HALL EAST -12
SF, 105 NORTH RECEPTION HALL WEST 12 SF.

rs•==

-·-

-··
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ASSET:

I

I

i

,.l

.

...

z

/

/

'
i'/

'

i

.

_if

I

FACILITY INSPEC 11uN DETAILS

NPS -BAH

..··
/

DATE:05/27/2004

./

_r

7

a.:>-=::a•--·~IEI

LOCATION CODE GOGA

38289 OFFICERS C:LU8
OTHER ID FT. MASON FM-I

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL
INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ

200.l

4

06

382110
)FFICC:RS CLUB

2003

•I

OJ

36269

200~

38269
PFFICERS CLUD

LABOR
SOUR£_E

CY
•109SF Con Imel
IF
Status Nol Coinrilelecl
IF

CY

506 SF Corllracl

.\

07

TOTAL IHSP TYPE
COST
REF#

$•1!;3

$67 1.47

$7(;.t

CA

13

$61\2

$1 ·1 1.47

$1 ,023

2003

•I

753 SF Conlract
IF
CR
Slatus Not Com11leted

Pl.
P1\

00

2003

•\

09

2005

2

09

OM

$1,00•1

•I EA Contra<'!

1.47

$1,956

$569
$496

$142
$72

23

$1 ,0!\7

$21-1

1..17

$1.663

PA

2

$!11

$W

l ..t 'l

$ 146

CA

2

$105

$10

l. •17

~;169

2003

38289

2003

"

07

4

06

PFFICEflS CLUl3

CA

"

08

ST

ST

ST
00'.?G

ST

IF
CR
266 SF Conlra<'I
Slalus Mol Compl~led

PL
l.B
PA

IF
CR
5115 SF Conlrar.t
Slat us Not Com[llale<I

Pl.
PA

Oolic1oncy SulJlolill

--

Ill

$9·M

$365 l.'17

$1,92•1

ST

0026

Detic1encv Sublolal

200~

PREPAflE/PAINT/STAIN INTERIOR
CABINE"rS AND CASEWOlll<, {AGIMG), IN
THE 107 LOUNGE DAR - 409 SF.

0027

IF
CR
3•1•1 LF Conlrnr.t
Slalus Mol Compleled

13

$617

$126

32

$0

J

H310
:S136

411

$2,0Cl3

$33

$159 l.•17

0

$427
$362

$111
$56

17

$7119

$167 1.47

!)

-

- ~~a

DESCRIPTION

ST
0022

$1,045
ST
$636 0025

12
11

Status l~ol Comrilelecl

36289
)FFtCERS CLUB

-

HALL !IND 110 OFFICE, 106 SOUTH
RECEPTION MALL AND SOUTli SlORAGE
ROOM.

002•1

IF
CY
33 LF Coolmct
Slalus Nol Cornplelerl

IF

$320

ll

)

ST
0021

0023

1.0

)fFICERS CLUB

38289
PFFICERS CLUB

=·

IO

152 SF Con Imel
IF
CR
Slah1s Nol Complelerl

::>FFICERS CLUB

38289

tM,TERIAL COST
COST FACTOR

' ·"•&c:a~·::rr?:n:·'

PA

Deficiency Suhlolal
36211!1

l.J\ElOR
COST

CRAFT
LABOR
CODE
•.,... llOURS
.• ,=·er

PHONE:(

RESIDEMTIAL FACILITIES

Stains Nol Compleled

bFFICERS CLUB

311289
)FFICERS CLUB

QTY UM

~

IMSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

USAGE: RES

SCllED PRl SYS DEF WORI<
YR CODE TYP TYPE
YR

.....

MGR:

SAflDIREFlMISH MArlOWOOD FLOOR,
(AGING}, IN 107 LOUNGE BAR - 95 Sf,
SECOND FLOOR HALLWAYS- •111 SF.
REPLACE SAFETY MATS 2' X 2'
INTERLOCl<lNG. 112" THICI<. MOT
CEMENTED, (l\GING}. IN ROOM 107
l.OUNGE 01\R - 72 SF ANO 01\SEMEMT
LOUNGE 01\R - DO SF .
REPAIR INTERIOR PLASTER WALL WITH
THIN COAT OF VENEER PLASTER.
(INCOMPLETE FINISH), IN ROOM 117
FIRST FLOOR MECliAMICAL ROOM.
PREPARE/PAINT WOOD RAILING /IND
131\LUSTRAOE., (AGING), IN DINING ROOM
'.?·TO THE LOUNGE AT THE ClASEMEl'rf.
SECURE RAILING FASTENSERS, (LOOSE
FASTENERS), IN THE RAILIMG FROM
DINING ROOM 1 TO THE BASEMENT
LOUNGE · 3 Et,.
REPLACE ANTI-SUP ADRASIVE TAPE 01-1
FLOORS, J" TO 6" WIDE.
(DETEntORATED/WORN). IN THE 11'1
l<ITCHEl-I FLOOR

$1 ,092
ST rlEPLACE PLASTEH. CEILIMG. NO LATH.
$1,!l26 0029.0 OVER 5 SF PER LOCATION, (DAMAGED),
INCLUDING WALLS, IN TME 114 KITCHEN $248
100 SF. 11411. ORY STORAGE - 60 SF, 11-IC
$3,266
MENS RESTROOM· 16SF, 13ASEMENT
l.OUNGE STORAGE EAST - 72 SF.
$.791
ST
REPAIR INTERIOR PLASTER WALL WITH
$61•1 0020. 1 THIN CO/\ T OF VENEER PLASTEll,
(MISSING/DAMAGED), IN 105 NOflTM
$1,'105
RECEPTION HALL · 100 SF , 114A l(JTCHEN
STORAGE - 583 SF AND DASEMEMT
LOUNGE STORAGE El\ST -217 SF .

-
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NPS- BAH
DATE;OS/27/2004

...

l

/l

FACILITY INSPEC.11uN DETAILS

,•
I
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ASSET:

LOCATION CODE GOGA

38269 OFFICERS CLUB

MGR.:
INSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

OTHER ID FT. MASON FM-1

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL

USAGE: RES

INSPECTORS:GREEN. VERA CRUZ

PHONE:( ) -

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

g....,_..............................,..........,...,.......,..........,..,...aa....,-._,.~~m.m~~~~~~lila•~·~~~IDlllllUllMllEllillllillllWlll181ililMJ-.iillllllTmO•TmA•L•IN..,..SP.,.TY,..P~E..-_,,..........,._..,.,..,_,._._.....,....,a
SCllEO PRI SYS DEF WORK
LABOR
CRAFT
LABOR
LAGOR
MATERIAL COST
DESCRIPTION
L----------...;vurll~-.:.Y•R..aciiio8ome...:.T.;.YP;..":Tv~P;..Em.....-o..r..v~u~M~s'°'o~_..u..R;.:ciiie...,.~c~o"'q:.:~Jl~§.n"'n'"S9.~T..-!iQ~J-f/';SI~_,.....c..o.s..T_,...,RiiiE•f'•t'-.--------------s
36280

2006

on

2

38269

IF

OM

1 EA Contrac:I

CA

2

IF
CR
2 EA Conltar.l
Slallls Nol Complelecl

CA

8

1.47

$154

$'1,032 1.47

$2,134

$t05

$0

Status Nol Completed

PFFICERS CLUB

08

2008

PFFICERS CLUB

ST
0030

ST

SECUHEIMTER10nWAlLFASTENEH,
(STAINLESS STEEL TRIM SPRUNG UP). IN
TliE l<ITCHEN SCULLERY.
BEPU\CE WATER CLOSET

0031.0 COMPARTMENT, PAINTED METAL.
(AGED/MISSING). IN THE KITCHEN MENS
ANO WOMENS RESTROOM .

38269

08

2008

JF

CR

I EA Conlrac.!

$105

CA

~;600

$303 1.'17

ST

HEPLACE URINAL SCREEN, 10-WIDE.

0031.1 WALL MOUNTED, PAINTED METAL,

Status Nol Completed

)FFICERS CLUB

(MISSING), IN THE KITCHEN MENS
RESTROOM.
38269

2008

06

IF
CR
2 EA Coolra(:I
Status Nol Completed

MA

20011

08

IF
CR
•I LF Conlracl
Status Nol Compl.,led

TL

OD

IF
CR
D SF Conlrac:I
Status Nol Complalecl

GL

~FFICERS CLUB

31121:!9

PFFICERS CLUB
3826!1

2008

·I

)FFICERS CLUB

38269

08

IF
CR
2 EA Conlrac:t
Status Nol Compleled

CA

36269

2008

08

IF
CR
Status Nol Completed

2 EA Conlrac:l

CA

2006

06

IF
CR
2 E1\ Conlract
Status Nol Com11leled

CA

IF
CY
56 SF Conlracl
Slallls Nol Complele<l

PA
LIJ

::>FFICERS CLUB

382110
)FFICERS CLUB

38289
)FFICERS CLUB

2006

4

10

$10

1.47

$171

ST
0032

SEAUPATCH HOLE IN INTERIOR
MASONRY/CONCRETE WALL,
(DAMAGED). IN TliE 1140 l<ITCHEN
WOMENS RESTROOM.

$!J6

$'16

1.47

$165

ST
0033

REPLACE CERAMIC COVE OASE,
(DAMAGED/MISSING), IN ROOM 114E
l<ITCHEM SCULLERY.

$100

$266

1.-17

:f,541

ST

0034

2006

)FFICERS CLUB

2

$106

$105

2

$167 1.47

$<100

ST
0035

REPLACE SOAP OISPEMSER, Cl'IHOME,
(MISSING), IN TliE MENS ANO WOMENS
BATllROOMS.

1A7

$285

ST
0036

REPLACE PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER,
(MISSING}. IN THE l<ITCHEN MENS AND
WOMENS 01\THROOMS.

$1'.\6 ·1.47

$35•1

$105

$105

$69

ST

0037

l3
I

$272
$•11

$10
$0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oeflclenr.v Suh lot al

7

REPLACE WALL MOUNTED MIRROR WITH
STAINLESS STEEL FRAME, (MISSING'), IN
THE KITCMEN MENS AND WOMENS
OATliROOMS.

$313

$10

t A7

$415
ST
$60 0036
$<175

REPLACE JUMBO ROLL WATER CLOSET
TISSUE DISPENSER, (MISSING). IN THE
l<lTCHEN MENS ANO WOMENS
BAiMROOMS.
PREPARE AND PAINT WOVEN WIRE
WINDOW SECURITY CAGE., {RUSllNG),
30" X 27". INSIDE THE l(ITCHEl-l-16 SF.
11'\A l<ITCHEN STORAGE · 24 SF. 11'10
l<ll'CHEN WOMENS RESTROOM - 6 SF,
1MC KITCl-IEN MENS RESTROOM. 6 SF.

eH•--...i.----------------...S
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ASSET:

382ll9

.
,.
l

{

/

,·

f

i

f

...

ll

J

7-

OFFICERS CLUB

,./
"
...
.

.....

"

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ

2006

•1

10

LABOR
CTVUM
SOURCE

•IS SF Conlrar.l
EX CY
Slat us Mot Comptetecl

g_ooe

PA
LB

'1

38289
pFFICERS CLUB

2008

38269
)FFICF.RS Cl.UB

2006

•I

36289
)FF!CERS CLUB

2008

4

MATERIAL COST
COST FACTOR

TOTAi. it/SP TYPE
COST
REF II

· 't%'C""hG"*' P'tflb'!t'T'T''

I

$2'.!6
$•11

$10
$0

$3H
ST
$li0 0039

li

~;w1

$10 1..17

$407

2

$10$

$32 1A7

$201

5

PREPARE /\NO PAINT WOVEN WIRE
WIMOOW SECURITY CAGE., (AGING), 37"
X 66", IN TME EXTERIOR Of 110 OFFICE.

1,•163 SF Contrar.t
If
CR
Slaius Nol Completed

PH

07

IF
CH
790 SF Contract
St:itus Not ComrJelcd

Tl.

16

$71i6

$789

03

IF
CR
269 SF Co111rac1
Status Nol Completed

MA
LB

16

:S8•19

I

$<11

$12!1
$1

17

$600

$130

1.47

1.117

$326

$9•1
ST REPLl\CE PLYWOOO SUOFLOORING,
i422 00•!3, 1 (BOUNCING/LOOSE WOOD FLOORING).
IN ntE Bl\SEMEMT LOUMGE.
$516

00-10

$3,09•1

66

$2,133 1.'17

$7,68•1

ST

00•11

Deficloncy Subtotal

$2,206

1.47

2008

•I

03

IF
CR
16 SF Contrnc:t
Status Not Complet&d

CA

~

$105

$117

38269

2008

•I

03

IF
CR
16 SF Conlrac\
S1alus Nol Completed

Cl\

I
7

$52
$207

$12
$0

9

$339

S12

1.47

LB

Deficiency Subtotal

REPLACE WOOO ATTIC ACCESS COVEH,
UP TO 4' X •I', (MISSING), 40" X 40", IN
INTERIOR OF ROOMS 114A l<ITCl-IEN ORY
STORl\GE l\NO 40" X 36" IN SECOND
FLOOR SOUTl-IWEST Pl\SSAGEWAY.
REPLACE VINYL WALL COVERING,
(/\GEDIOAMAGEO), IN THE l<ITCHEN
SERVll•IG AREA

ST INSTALL 12" X 12" VINYL FLOOR TILE,
00·12.0 DOES MOT IHCLUOE REMOVAL OF
EXISTING Ml\TERIAL,
(AGEO/OAMAGEOIMISSING). IN THE
l<lTCHEN SERVING AREA • 485 SF, ROOM
WEST OF t<ITCHEN SERVING AREA - 209
SF, ANO STAIRWAY LAMDING FROM
DINING ROOM 2 TO Tl-IE BASEMENT
LOUNGE - 16 SF .

$1 ,436
ST flESURFACE CONCRETE FLOOR WITH 1·
$fi2 00·12.1 TOPPING, (UNEVEN FLOOR), IN THE
ROOMS WEST OF t<ll'CMEN SERVING
$1.499
AREA.

36269
)FFICERS CLUB

JFFICER.S CLUO

ST

DESCRIPTrOtl

CA

08

•I

LAO OR
COST

LABOR
t\OUftS

.

RESIDEMTIAL FACILITIES

2 E1\ Contrad
IF
CR
Status Not Complolecl

11

2006

PliOME:( I

INSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

USAGE: RES

Oerfc1cncy Suhtolal
311209
:lFFICERS CLUB

__

*M"JS'i"eemsr-rrauniw.ara:s,...,.mn!"ll'Fl 1 •amDifllml

CRAFT

DATE~5127/2004

MGR:

FT. MASOM FM-1

-

SCHEO PRI SYS DEF WORK
YR CODE TYP TYPE
YR

. _...

-...m;i1cma

LOGA TION CODE GOG/\

OTHER ID

)FFlCERS CLUO

MPS-BAH

.l

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL

30269

FACILITY INSPEC110N DETAILS

,/

36269
t>FFICERS CLUO

2008

4

08

lf
CR
701 SF Contra cl
Stal us Mot Con1plcled

CA

12

$62!1

$609

l.'17

$1,820

36289
JFFJCERS CLUB

2008

4

02

IF
CR
761 SF Contract
Slatus Nol Compteled

CA

5

S262

$358

1.47

$!)11

~··:rf-==tt·=1:n ·=·eea· ec1111n:m:Pnm · ,..,

ST REPLl\CE PARQUET FLOOR, (LOOSE), IN
00<13.0 Tl-IE BASEMENT LOUNGE SOUTMWEST
CORNER.

ST REPLACE IMTERIOR Pl. YWOOO
0044.0 SHEETING
, (OETERIOl~ATEO SHEETROCK WALL),
PLYWOOO VISE SHEETROCl< DUE
FURNITURE STORAGE, IN 119 DINING
ROOM Z WEST STOMGE.
ST
REPLACE EXTERIOR WALL FlllERGLASS
00•14.1 INSULATION, FOIL FACED, (IN
CONJUMCTIOM WITM NEW INTERIOR
WALL), IN TME 119 STORAGE ROOM

... . _

..,....,nn,,,......·•nr••

.
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ASSET:

36269

.

L

z

/

'

,/·

//
,i-

..

I

DA TE;05/27/2004

J

7

.:J

MPS-BAH

/

..•/

•.•.-

FACILITY INSPECl ION DETAILS

,.'/

_.{

..amoc&

·•:s1•1:1aaaz1~

OTHER ID Fr. MASOM FM- I

INSPECTION TYPE:STRUCTURAL

•z:a:H1ai:r;m1~-I

:ii

MGR:

LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB

INSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

--

USAGE: RES

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ
SCHEO PRI SYS DEF WORI<
YR CODE TYP TYP!'YR

QTY UM

LABOR
~ounce

LJ\BOR
COST

LABOR
CRAFT
conE ..._11ouns

PMONE:(

)

-

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

IA>'.TERIAL COST

~J ~~SJ~B......., .....

TOTAL INSP TYPE
COST
REFll

DESCRIPTION

ST WEST OF Oll·JING ROOM 2.
0044.1

3U26!l
)fFICERS CLUB

2006

4

09

1·11 LF
CY
IF
Status Nol Comrleled

Conlmcl

PJ\

7

$317

382!19

2006

4

07

·17 $)' Conlrncl
CY
IF
Status Not Complelell

TL

3
·1

$1<14

LB

"

$1115

)fflCERS Cl.UB

Oelic1encv Subtotal

$41

$64 "l.<17

$560

ST
0045

$537
$0

$1,001

ST

$537 1A7

$1 ,061

PREPARE ANO PAINT OR STAii>! WOOD
STAIR MlUNG AND OALUSTRAOE,
(AGING), 39" t-llGH, IN THE STAIRWELL TO
SECOMD FLOOR.
HEPLACE CARPET. (AGING), IN

me

$60 0045.2 STAIRWELL TO SECOND FLOOR.

3028!)
)fflCERS CLUB

2008

4

O!l

101l SF Contract
IF
CY
Status Nol Complclecl

PA

2

$!H

$30

1.47

$170

30289
pFFICERS Cl.UB

2001l

,,

ST PREPAREJPAINTISTAIN WOOD STAIRS.
00•15.a (AGING). IM THE STAIRWELL TO SECOMO
FLOOR.

0(1

IF
22 LF Con1rac1
CY
Slatus Nol Compleled

CA

2

$105

SIO

1-47

$16!1

ST
00·16

CLEANICAUU< JOINT AT WALL AND
COUNTEHTOP, (AGING}, IM HIE FIRST
FLOOR WOMENS BATHROOM.

31l:!6!l
:>FFICERS CLllB

2006

2

1I

CA

2

~;105

$10

·t.47

f·1&.l

ST
00•17

ALIGN/ADJUST ROLLING SERVICE DOOR,
(SCRATCl-llNG DOOR PANEL OF POCl<ET
DOOR}. 11-1 Tl-IE WALL OETWEEN Fll1ST
FLOOR 107 LOUNGE AND 105 NORTH
RECEPTION MALL.

38269

2006

•I

10

Conlra~I

CA

2

$105

$61

·1.47

$2-"1

ST
0048

REPLACE MAROLE WINDOW SILL.
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR, {DAMAGED),
MARBLE TILES Sill., ll~THE 113 DINING
ROOM2.

2007

3

11

71 LF Conlrar.l

CA

(I

'$-120

$2!JU

1.47

$1,055

EX
OM
5 EA Contmcl
Status Nol Complelecl

Cl\

'.!

$10fi

$39

1.47

$212

EX

)fFICERS CLUO

3826!)
::JfFICERS CLUB

362!1!)
:1FFICERS CLUB

OM

2 EA Conlracl

Stal us Nol Complelec1

EX

CR
G 1.F
Slalus Nol Completed

EX

OM

Status Ho! Comr>leled

2007

3

11

''S'TrD'A'R"Z"'rrzsz,...,.....mosrPt~R•z!z:tcrtTm

e-m

~tnxtxppca;r=

ST REPLACE EXTERIOR DOOR
004!l.O WEATHEHSTRIPPING,
NEOPHENE/ALUMINUM STRIP,
(DETERIORJ\TEO/MISSING), IN 113 DINING
ROOM 2 WEST · 17 LF, BASEMENT
LOUNGE WEST ENTRANCE . 17 LF, 101
DINING ROOM 1 SOUTMEAST · 20 LF, 101
Dlf·HNG ROOM 1 NORTMWEST · 17 LF.
ST
REPLACE Tt-IRESHOLD
0049.1 WEATliERSTRIPPIMG, DOOR SWEEP,
FLUSl1 MOllMT, ALUMINUM,
(OF.TERI011ATEO/MISSING), IN TME 113
DINING ROOM 2. BASEMENT LOUNGE,
101 OINIMG HOOM I • 3 EA.

tn<Q'?e'!"EPZ'l:llA:ll

mnvr ........,.

PAGE
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ASSET:

{

36289

INSPECTION

-'-

i

/

./

/;

../

.{·

,l

~7__

.!

/

/

/

DATE;<l5/27/2004

_,.
...

....................,,,..n.. m"'"T'"'"Wn•m·-LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB
OTHER ID

TYPE: STRUCTURAL

SCfiED PRI SYS DEF WORK
YR CODE TYP TYPE
'!ll

38289

3

11

2001!

4

11

IF

CR

CRAFT
CODE

LABOR
liO.l!!_lS

·- 1

2006

•I

EX

11

CR

Conlr~r.I

CA

~

$!05

$56

1.47

$2•to

EX

CR

6 EA ConlracJ

I.I<

6

S•IO•I

$547

1.-17

$1,398

ST
0050

2

$105

$JG

1.-17

$17()

ST Rl:PLACE ALUMINUM FLOOl1 MOUNTED
0051.0 DOOR BUMPER STOP, (MISSING), IM
ROOM 114 l<ITCHEN NORTHWEST
PASSAGE , 11'1C l<ITCHEN MENS
RESTftOOM. 1140 l<ITCHEN SOUTHWEST
PASSAGE,.

4 EA Contrar.I

CA

2

$105

$26 1.47

$193

ST REPLACE WALL MOUNTED ALUMINUM
0051. I ooon STOP/DUMPER.
;
(DETERIORATED/MISSING). IN ROOMS
1 MB l<ITCHEN WOMENS RESTROOM, 115
ROOM WEST OF KITCHEN SERVING
AllEA. BASEMENT FOYEI< WEST. 102 OLD
LIBRAIW.

s.39 IA7

$·142

ST ALIGN/ADJUST DOOR, (BINDING), IN
0052.0 llOOM 114E l<ITCHEN PASSAGE
NOllTHWEST, BASEMENT MENS
RESTROOM, 101 DINING ROOM
MORTMWEST.

4

11

EX
CR
3 EA Coolracl
Stal us Mot Completed

CA

5

$2fi2

38289
i)FFICERS CLUB

2000

•I

11

EX
CR
12 EA Conlrar.l
Slalus Nol Comrlated

CA

12

$629

$<155

IA7

$1,593

38269

2008

4

11

EX
CR
•I EA Conlracl
Slatus Mol Complelc<I

LK

10

~673

$2,673

1.47

$4.919

pFFICERS CLUB

REPLACE INTERIOft DOOR
LATCt-1/LOCl<SET. l<EYED, (MISSING/HAS
ONLY OEAOBOL Tl. IN 119 WEST OF
l<ITCHEN STORAGE ROOM, 111!
SOUTliWEST STORAGE ROOM, 11<10
l<ITCHEN SOUTHWEST PASSAGE DOOR,
112 t<ITCMEN SERVING l\REA EAST,
GASEMEMT SOUTMEAST STORAGE
ROOM, l<ITCHEN NORTliWEST
PASSAGE ..

CA

2008

38289

DESCRIPTION

3 EA Conlrac!

Status Mol Completed

JFFICERS CLUB

'

.

REPLACE ASTRAGAL
ST
0049.2 WEATliERSTRIPPING ON EXTERIOR
ooon. ALUMINUM smtP/PILE INSERT,
(DETERIORATED/MISSING), IN THE
DINING ROOM 1 SOUTHEAST ENTllY.

11

2008

)

-··--

r .

c1t1••

"

30209
pFFICERS CLUG

PHONE:(

TOTAL It-ISP TYPE
COST
REFll

Stains !·fat Conirlalod

pFFlCERS CLUG

-

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

limQ•$'WCD'R'GNFIU'WF"W'..._,

LABOR MATERIAL COST
COST FACTOR
COST
•tg•ir••m•n•aoO"n~•-.gspmn.sm1~

Slalus Nol Campleie<I

)FFICERS CLUB

38289

INSPECTION DATE: 021021200•1
USAGE: RES

LABOR
QTY UM
SOURCE

7 LF
OM
EX
Status Nol Completed

2007

)FFICERS CLUB

"•-==-===en

MGR:

FT. MASOM FM· I

.

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ

38289

MPS -BAH

FACILITY IN SPEC 110N DETAILS

.

ST
REPLACE BRASS DOOR HINGE,
0052. 1 (AGED/WORN). IN BASEMENT MENS
RESTROOM· 3 EA, 101 DINING ROOM 1
SOUTHEAST - 6 EA. 101 DINING ROM
NORTIIWES"f · 3 EA.
ST

0053

..

.

~

...............

REPLACE PANIC MMOWARE,
(AGED/WORM ANO NOT PANIC
JIARDWARE), JN THE DINING ROOM 1. J
EA, DINING ROOM 2 .

~

m1snrrnacam;r1.w

PAGE
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FACILITY INSPECl ION DETAILS

l

s;: ~ ;:c.,g

~1s:a::a ·•..:aa:;;;a.:111;i~il=••11iir8:11tca ;1:1i1:;;1-••~dl•••m.:~

LOCATION CODE GOGA

38289 OFFICERS CLUB

MGR:

OTHER ID FT. MASOM FM-1

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL

INSPECTIOM DATE: 02102/2004
USAGE: RES

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ

38289
pFFICERS CLUB

~oos

11

•I

QTY UM

LABOR
SOURCE

t A Y Contract

IF
CR
Slalus Nol Complele<.I

CRAFT
CODE

HOl.JftS

CA
1.13

I.I<
PA
Oelic1cncv Sul>lotal

3828!1
::>FFICERS CLUB

W09

;t

11

56 LF Conlmr:l
EX
CR
51illtlS Nol Complelcd

CA
PA

Dellc1ency Snl>lolal

36280
)FFICERS CLUB

20.05

36269

2003

2

IF

10

•t

07

1

•

12

P:C

0

•=•

TOTAL lllSP TYPE
COST
REF#
$5"f8

$ 105
$·t1
$67

5

$258

~

$105
$!l1

$30

'.!

•I

$1':16

$36

1.47

S344

1.-17

$391

$•15

$2!111
~o

$267
$79

$4 25 1.47

$t16

903 SY Coolrar.I

TL

1-14
65

$6.min

$28,550

H .662

so

20!l

$9,560

s2n.fif~o

$1 ,00•1

$196

$0

$ '150

If-

CY

l.B

20011

•t

11

EX
CR
7 LF Contra~.\
Slalus Nol Com1>leled

CA
PA

Deficiency Suhtotal

:?0011

•I

01

IfCR
•17 SF Contract
Status Nol Cnmpleled

CA
U3

Oeflc1ency Suhtolat

.

1
1

$~2

$0

$·15

~"2

'.?

$!l7

$'!0

32
!l6

$1,678
$4 ,013

$2,913
$•126

130

$f>,ll!ll

$3,339

.

•WDC• ~nus".,.=••cp•m:m

ST

$60 OOM

$ 128
$!l

:1

-

I

'.!
I
t
t

GL

Status Not Complo1od

)FFICERS CLUB

36269

111UrW••M2Pr

9 SF Conlrar.t

OM

Oelicl<!llcy Suhlolal

)FFICERS CLUB

MATEHIAL COST
COST FACTOR

ST

$146 0055

IA7

11EPLACE :l' X 7' WOOD lfffE1110R SOLID
CORE DOOR. FRAME AND l-IAROWARE,
HALF GLASS, (WARPED), 42" X 107, IN
THE l<ITCUEN SERVING AREA EAST ·
PASSAGEWAY.

REPLACE WOOO DOOR MOLDING,
EXTERIOR, (0/1.Mf\GEO/MISSING), IN
ROOMS OASEMEMT STORAGE
SOUTHEAST · 14LF,13ASEMENT
STORAGE SOUnlWEST - 1'1 LF,
6ASEMENT LOUNGE SOUTHEAST . 1•1 LF,
BASEMENT l\ll:CHANICAL ROOM - 1-1 LF, .
REPLACE UNTEMPERED CLEAR WIMDOW
GLASS, SET WITH GASl<ET, (DAMAGED),
24" X :w, IN $ECOND FLOOR
SOLITllWEST PASSAGEWAY.

$52, 10!1
ST
$3,!>13 0057

REPLACE CARPET, (AGING/WEARING), IN
ROOMS 101 DINING ROOM 1·1!13 SY, °102
OLO UBMIW • ·M SY, 103 WOMENS
ftESTROOM - 13 SY, 105 NOIUH
RECEPTION HALL · •19 SY, 106 SOUTH
RECEPTION 1-tAl.L • 7G SY, 106A STORAGE
EAST OF FRONT EMTRY - 7 SY, 106B
f'OYER TO OFFICE - •1 SY, 107 LOUNGE .
•18 SY, 109 ROOM EAST OF DINING ROOM
2 · 1\1SY.110 OfFICE -20 SY, 111 COAT
HOOM • 0 SY, 113 DINING ROOM 2 - 227
SY, BASEMENT FOYER - 12 SY,
BEDROOM 1 - 2ll SY, OEDROOM 2 • 26 SY,
BEDROOM 3 - 54 SY, OEDROOM 4 • 27 SY,
BEDROOM •IA- 27 SY, ANO oeonooM 5.
23SY .

$56,022

$06
ST
$69 0056
1.-17

DESCRIPTION

ST
0056

Slalus Mot Completed

)FFICEAS CLUB

311269

LABOR
COST

µ>,DOR

PHONE:( l

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

mmdAliilllil._.11n~1m:9111i1mi1611

SCUED PRI SYS DEF WORI<
YR CODE TYP TYPE
YR

I

DATE:05127/2004

'

_rt'

L

NPS - BAH

. ...

$157

REPLACE WOOD DOOR FRAME STOP,
EXTEmon. (DN.AAGED/M ISSING), I 112·
IN THE KITCHEN SOUTHWEST
PASSAGE.

no·.

$6,749

ST
REPLACE CONCRETE FOUNDATION
0059.0 WALL, (1"00 LOW/WATER DAMAGED ON
EXTERIOR WOOD SIDING). IN THE
$13,27·1
SOUTHWEST s·ronAGE ROOM .
~6 ,525

1.-1 7

1-•ac=g111s:·t C1l:li 'G1•1a . . .1J:Z1ms::iar&:•11:1a ·•

·- ·xx··

;w •• ·>;n•ar•i'c•IC:l:Qarmarm>cn"l'mntH•f-"

x

PAGE
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38289
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i

z

_f

BAI-I

NPS -

FACILITY INSPECTION DETAILS

i

i

/

OATE:OS/27/2004

....

ff

m:;;1mimm11mr1a:D:••• .-=ti

-=~1am

INSPECTION DATE: 02102/2004

OTHER ID FT. MASON FM-1

INSPECTION TYPE: STRUCTURAL

J.llilU:Urr

SCMEO PR!

YR

SYS DEF WORI(
CODE IV~ TYPE

QTY UM

LABOR
SOURCE

CRAFi
~OOI~

1\Ql}.R~.

LABOR
COST

LABOR

.. • '•

$178

$73

3:1

$1,6/3

$251

l.<17

$2,18\1
ST
REPLACE DRY WALL CEILING, OVER 5 SF
$63\1 0059.2 PER LOCATION, (MISSING), IN THE
SOUTHWEST STORAGE ROOM.
$2,626

CF

25

$1.195

$508

l.47

$2,503

ST
REPLACE UP TO 6" CONCRETE FLOOR
0059.J SLAO, OVER 100SF, (UNEVENIORIGIMAL
SITE PAVEMENT), IN THE SOUTHWEST
STORAGE ROOM.
ST
REPLACE 2· X 6" WOOD DECl<ING FOR
0060.0 EXTERIOR OECI<, {OETE1110RATIMG/IN
CONJUNCTION WITH GUilT -UP ROOF
l<EPLACEMENT), IN TME SECONDARY
ESCAPE HOUTE fROM SECOND FLOOR
01,I THE FLAT ROOF WEST SIDE OF THE
OUll.DING.

6TI SF Conlracl
IF
CR
Slalus Nol Complelcrl

Cl\

l 1

$577

3112119
)fFICEHS CLUO

2008

•I

06

601 SF Conlrncl
IF
CR
Status Nol Compleled

CA

?I'

Pl\

-·'

!l

Oaflclencv Suhlolill
03

36209

IF

·106SF Conlracl

2006

2

so

16() SF Conlracl
MR OM
Status Mot Complele<I

CA

21

$1,101

$2!13 1.47

$2,0·19

2006

2

09

HR
OM
120LF Con Imel
Stalus Nol Compleled

CA
f'!\

21

$1.101
$1:m

$1177

$2,9011

3

24

$1,237

$!10·1

Cl\

6

t.315

$:~.(\711

H!lll6

ST

113

3

$123

$0

~131

001l1

Oelictency Subtotal

3828!)

2008

•I

10

}f-FICERS CLUO

MR

CR

6 EA Conlrar.l

Stal us Nnl Completed

P!\
Oe#ictenc:v Subtotal

3828\1
pFFICERS CLUB

ST
HEPLACE INTEHIOR Pl.YWOOD
0059.1 SHEETING
• {MONE IMSTALLED), IN TME
sournwEST STORAGE ROOM.

Status N<1l Completed

JfFICERS CLUB

311289
)fFICERS CLUB

CR

2012

6

10

HR
CR
2,913 LF Conlracl
Status Nol Completed

12

$5~3

i19

21

$981

$3,097

GL

230

$11,523

$556

311

$1,556

$96-1

2611

$13.0i'fl

$1,520

Total Cost for lnspoclion Tyro

e-•

ST

REPLACE WOOD ST Am RAILING. (SINGLE
WITH DECKING), ON Tl-IE SECOND
FLOOR ESCAPE ROUTE ON THE FLAT
ROOF WEST SIDE OF THE BUILDING.

$3,1'17

1.47

:[.{126
$5,9!)5

l.ol7

$17,756
ST
$3,704 0062
$21,461

l.•17

HEPLACE AWNING WINDOW, INCLUDING
INSULATING GLASS, WOOD FRAME, 7 TO
12 SF, {WATER OAMJ\GEO), 39" X 27". IN
THE l<!TCHEM WOMENS RESTROOM - I
EA, \(ITCHEM ME~IS RESTROOM • 1 EA,
h'.lTCHEN EAST WALL · 2 EA. l<ITCliEN
STORllGE ROOM - 2 EA.
REPLACE GLAZING COMPOUND IN
WINDOW. MULTIPLE STORY, (AGING).
THROUGHOUT THE OUILDING.

Sl-19,318

.

~=·o-srar;···~Ullllo11

•sn· 1 t.a1~'·P'=tDHzrrn=••p•n•-...._

... ' ·;.s:zxrn•o=rO"'tO•""' ...

J

$2~0 0060.1 RAIL AND POSTS.), (IN CONJUNCTION

$27

LO

Oclicuincy Sublolal

i/<c-

OESCRIPTIOtl

$362

Oil

4

TOTAL ltlSP TYPE
COST
REFll

$1,311

4

2008

MATEP.IAL COST
COST FACTOR

~Qihl"!11D'•1f[SWF'dilR'r'"J=••UQ&lull

$1,62·1

2008

33289

W'111Tr71f"E!7:illlllll

$520 1.47

38289
:>FFlCERS CLUB

pFFICERS CLUB

~

PHOME:{ l

HESIOENTIAL FACILITIES

USAGE: RES

INSPECTORS: GREEN, VERA CRUZ

_YR.

~11-11111:~

MGR;

LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB
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FACILITY INSPECTION DETAILS

MPS· BAH
DATE~S/27/2004

_.,. '
RlllllES•l••••ma.a

MGl1:

LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB
OTHER ID

INSPECl'ION TYPE: ELECTRICAL

IMSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004

FT. MASON FM- I

USAGf;:RES

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA ·".;RUZ

--liiii:lllllla1il · J:l~llBUllll!

SCHEO PRI SYS
'/R

YR

DEF WORI<
CODE TYP TYPE

36269
pFFICERS CLUB

:!004

(J

16

3828!>

200•1

0

16

QTY UM

CRAFT
CODE

Sf

LABOR
COST

LABOR
MOU RS

I EA Con\rar.\

f:L

..

I EA Conlrnc:I

!:L

12

· -w•=-en·trr

SF
EL
Slolus Nol Completed

EL

LABOR
SOURCE

·-

llUllillDU.aliMI'....

MATERIAL COST
COST FACTOR

m·ra·nP"A·"·=rn m·-·nnTn1 ·~ '=nm· m2=·m'nmr-·
~

TOTAL INSP TYPE
COST
REFll

$17·1

$1 •1!1 1A7

$475

t6ll6

$H 1.47

$1.063

513\US Nol Complelotl

JFFICERS CLUB

PHONE:(

I

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

EL
0001

EL
0002

DESCRIPTIOH

llEPLACE IN'IERIOR EMERGENCY
Bf\Cl(UP LIGHTING FIXTURE., (FAULTY
EMERGENCY UGl·ITS), 8ASEMEMT BAR,
NORTHWEST ENTflflNCE TO RESffiOOM.
REPLACE 2-PRONG RECEPTACLE WITH
3·PRONG GFCI, (SAFETY 1-11\ZARO). IN
MEMS TOILET/LOCKEfl ROOM. OFF
KITCHEN .

3826!1
)FFICERS CLUB

:!006

2

\6

OM
EL
Stah1s Nnl Compleled

I EA Contmd

EL

2

$'116

$10

l.'17

s ·l6S

EL
0003

REPLACE 2-PRONG RECEPTACLE WITH
3-PRONG RECEPTACLE,
(AGED/OBSOLETE). IN WOMENS TOILET,
OFF IOTCMEN, LEFT OF ENTRANCE
DOOR

3R289
)FFICERS CLU[l

;;004

0

16

EL
Sf
23 EA Cnnlracl
Slalus Nol Cornpleled

EL

n

$522

$0

IA7

$767

EL
0004

m:Pf\IR OPEN GROUND OR REVERSED
POLARITY ON RECEPTACLE, (HOT ANO
NEUTR/\I.. WIRES REVERSED), IM flOOMS
'102, · SEA, 105 ON SOUTHWEST WALL
RIGHT OF CLOSET, 106 IM MIDDLE OF
SOUTMWEST WALL, 107 01-1 WATERSIDE
WALL · 2 EA ANO SOUTHEAST WALL
1-EA, 10!1 IN MIDDLE OF NORTH WALL . I
EA N~O SOUTHWEST WALL 1·EA,
BEDROOM 2 ON SOUTH WALL l·EA,
BEDROOM 3 ON SOUTH WALL l·EA, EAST
WALL l-l~A. ANO WEST WALL - 1 EA,
BEDROOM •I ON SOUTH WALL 1-EA, EAST
WALL l·EA, ANO WEST WALL - 1 EA.
BEDROOM 4 A ON NORTH WALL I-EA,
EAST Wl\l.L l-E1\ AND WEST WALL 1-EA,
AMO BASEMENT BAR IN NORTHEAST
CORNER ADJACENT TO RADIATOR 1-EA.

38:l!l9
pFFlCERS CLUB

2004

57000
2'.lM
)FFICERS CLUB FIRE ALARM PANEL

0

16

EL

SF

1 EA Conlrar.I

El

2

$I !fl

$0

IA7

$171

Status Nol Compleled

10

17

EL CR
1 EA Co111rar.1
Slalus Nol Com111e1e<1

El
0005

EL

!l

$4fi,I

$•105 1.47

Sl.277

EL
0001

Total Cost for lnspactlon Type

SECURE DEVICE. (LOOSE/MANGING
WALL SWITCH), IN ROOM 107, MIDDLE
SWITCl'I ON WALL Bt:HINO OAR NEAR
ENTRANCE.

REPLACE ANNUNCIATION PANEL ••
(PllOJECTED ENO Of USEFUL LIFE), IM
llOOM 106. MAIN LOBOV ENTRANCE,
SOUTMWEST WALL.

$J,9!i0

~rtta'1'''XC"'1Att'il7P.,."Cc;n•m=t"3m .• r1Ui;M:i111 1 a= 11 nnm;e•uc2rrrnsJ"Rll

.,.....,n..-=nm•nsm•1r1r= 1'tt"
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FACILITY INSPECTION DETAILS

NPS - BAH
DATE .0 5/27/200-1

fl

111aaamm; ·•~::11111ac ·u111.-sm

~

...:=1:mm

OTHER ID

INSPECTION TYPE: MECHANICAL

•

::smmz:m::z::aaia1m11ama

MGl1:

LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB

FT. MASON FM-1

INSPECTION DATE: 02/02/2004
&W'.li!lll•R?J"Eltf!P'W!~UUWl...-M

YR
30200

2005

YR

CODE
18

1

P FFICERS CLUB

3621\0

2008

,,

2000

18

4

wom<
TYPE

QTY UM

OM
PL
Status Nol Com11letecl

PFFICERS CLUB

302B!l

DEF
TYP

SYS

CRAFT
LABOR
SOURC~-~ CODE

I El\ Coollflc\

PU

PU

I EA Conlrncl

PU

10

PL
CR
Slallcs Nol Comnlelcrl

LABOR

cos1·

uou~s

:!

TOTAL
Mf>.TERIAL COST
COST
COST FACTOR
- . . a • N•P'e===nk':t>f • • m n r =••et•

$0

$ 117

$52,1

(l

$'.l,5•14

$527

$350

l

.

:tin

1..17

l .'17

$5.9110

1"17

$1,28!)

DESCRIPTIOtl

REFll

ME

ME

0002

(i

PHONE : (

=1

Ct-'P!"iP"PD._

msp TYPE

0001

PL
1 EA Conlract
CR
Slatus Mol ComplelP.ci

JFFICERS CLUB

LABOR

-···

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

USAGE: RES

INSPECTORS:GREEN, VERA CRUZ

sc u eo f>RI

~··-

ME
000.'l

REMOVE KOT WATEH HEATER,
IMCl.UOING ASSOCIATED PIPING,
(ADAflOONEO\, 100 GALLOM CAPACITY
GAS FIRED. IN OASEMl:NT OOILER
ROOM .
REPLACE COMMERCll\L HOT WATEH
llEATER, GAS, 73· l 10 GPH; (AGING}, 75
GALLON CAPACITY. IN BASEMENT
OOILl:H ROOM.
REPLACE DOMESTIC HOT WATER
l-IEA'fER, GAS, UP TO 50 GALLONS,
(AGING), 30 GALLON CAPACITY, IN ROOM

117.
3112110
JFFICERS CLUB

2005

3828!1
J FFICERS CLUB

2'.l10

1

.6

Ill

PL
OM
Sliltus Nol Completecf

14

I EA Contrilcl

PU

:?

$117

$1•16

$390

l. •17

ME
000·1

I-IV
:lEA Co111rac1
CR
Slat us Mo\ Compl&locl

fl.('.

:i

$11\fl

$!122

l.47

$1 ,632

ME
0005

REPLACE MANUAL FLUSH VALVE,
EXPOSED, (\.EAl<ING). URINAL IN ROOM
11•1C. MENS TOILET OFF l<ITCHEM.
REMOVE ANO REPL/\CE CEILING OR
WALL MOUNTEO PflOPELLEll. TYPE
EXHAUST fl\N, 116 MP .• (AGING). IN
ROOMS 107 AOOV!! BAR, 114C,ANO
MENS TOILET IN BASEMENT.
I

57806

2005

I

13

,pFFICERS CLUB FURNACE I

57607
JFFICERS CLUB FURNACE 2

llV

OM

1 EA Contrncl

AC

n

$502

$:!.557

iA'!

$•1.'197

Status Not Compleled

WH

10

13

HV

1 El\ Conlrac:t

CR

ME
0001

AC

7

$439

$1,607

1.4 7

$3,006

Slalus Mot Compleled

Total Cost for lnsnocllon Type

ME
0002

11EPLACE FU!lNACE, HOT AIR HEATING,
GAS/OIL, 151TO 200 MOH ,
(INOPER/\TIVEIREACl-IED END OF
USEFUL LIFE). 170 MBH, IN ROOM 117.
REPLACE FUllNACE , liOT AIR HEATING,
GAS/OIL, !l5 TO 131 MOH, (Pf'lOJECTED
END OF USEFUL LIFE). 120 MOH. IN
CRAWLSPACE BENEATH WATERSIDE
OAR.

$16 ,DHO

~Q

•• ;apa~·";;D'1C..:C-

· ~~Anmt'O>J!•• 0 ••m«• •a=·--
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FACILITY INSPEC 110N DETAILS

l

___!:..__;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,l'_
_ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _,.._ _
ASSET:

38289

DATE:05/27/2004

,l

_f_
CDllXl.L_.....____.."""'_,,.....

J'~'

NPS - BAH

,-

=""""-,q
.....••O#:•t.---~O?.. '-''"''a'-<T'"'"'"''......._ _ _.........._ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'"'lf

&£C..........~.......,..,=:..co=...••
...

LOCATION CODE GOGA

OFFICERS CLUB

INSPECTION DATE: 02/03/2004
USAGE:RES

INSPECTORS:VERA CRUZ

57779
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF 1

2010

04

6

EX
CH
4.·124 SF Conlrar.t
Status Nol Cornplelecl

no

EX
OM
20 SF Contr;ir.1
SlaCus Mot Comrtetecf

2007

~-3,7'17

HO
SM

172

$9.162.

I

$50
$50

·t

$2,455
$920

$1 t,613 RO
$6,816 0001

$3,375 1.'17

$18,42!l
$96 RO
$93 0002

$15
$4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~

2007

{1'!

3

EX
OM
Status Not Complcle<I

l EA Conlmcl

2

PU

$Hl!l
$1 '17

1.47

sum

$0 1..17

i172

$ l!l

PHONE:( ) -

RESIOEMTIAL FACILITIES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oeficlencv Subtotal
57779
)l'FICERS CLUB ROOF 1

$5.·1•15

10!l
63

SM

Deficiency Subtotal
57770
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF 1

MGR:

OTHER ID FT. MASOM FM-1

INSPECTION TYPE:ROOF

RO
0003

REPLACE ASPHALT SHINGLES. JOO SF
AMO OVEfl. {AGING), THROUGHOUT THE
SECOND FLOOH ROOF.

REPLACE ASPHl\LT SHINGLES, UNDER
300 SF, (DAMAGED), THROUGHOUT THE
SECOND FLOOR ROOF

CLEAN OUT ROOF DRAIN, (CLOGGED

WITH LEAVES), TliROUGHOUT THE
SECOND FLOOR

57700

W1·)

E:X
CR
3,606 SF Cantra.-.l
Status Nol Completed

6

1FF!CERS CLUB ROOF:!

RO
SM

69
52

$•1,•1'16
$3,068

!i2,001
$750

,

I

noor-.

$9,477 RO REPLACE ASPliALT SHINGLES, 300 SF
$5,612 0001.0 ANO OVER, (AGING), THROUGHOUT THE
FIRST Ft.OCR MIP, GABLE ANO St-IEO
$15,090
ROOF.

~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~

Dellc1encv Subtoliil

1'11

$7,51•1

!12.751

1.47

2011)

fi

04

EX
CR
13 LF Canlrac:l
Status Mol Con)!llele<l

SM

2

$1 HI

$1"11

1.-17

$337

RO REPLACE COPPER DOWNSPOUTS,
0001.t {AG!NGIDAMAGEO), IN TME SOUTMEAST
CORNER OF THE OLD LIBRARY.

2007

3

0'1

EX
OM
4 EA Conlrar.l
Slatus Mot Completed

Pll

·'"

$2!11

~.(I

l.•t'f

$428

RO
0002

57761
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF 3

:2006

2

0.1

EX
DM
911 SF Contrar.t
Stains Not Compleletl

rm

s.1

!l

$2.697
:j;472

s1.01.1

SM

57781
JFFICERS CLUB ROOF J

2006

2

0·1

EX
()M
1<1 LF ConlJact
Status Mot Completed

SM

$118

$153

l.'17

$396

RO REPLACE LEAD COATED COPPl<R
0001. l DOWNSPOUT, (AGED/DAMAGED), NORTH
SIOE OF TI-IE LOUNGE.

57781
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF J

2006

2

O•I

EX
DM
59 SF Canlrac:t
Slatus Nol Complele<I

PA

~;-1111

$23

IA.I

$300

HO PREPARE ANO PAINT METAL PANEL
0001.2 ROOF, (AGEIJ FINISH OM FLASHING),
AROUND TME PERIMETER OF MODIFIED
lllTUMEN ROOF.

57761
pFFICERS CLUB ROOF J

2006

2

0•1

EX
DM
60 SF Conlrncl
SM
•t
~236
$66
Stalus Nol Complelcd
RO
•I
$200
$32
Oefictancy Sublo-la_l_ _ _ _6_ _ _$_4_3_6_ _ _ _$~.,-,-11-1.-·17_ _ _ _ _ _

200(i

2

04

57760
')FFICERS CLUB ROOF :!

57760
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF 2

57782
JFFICERS CLUB ROOF 'I

Cl.EAM OUT ROOF DRAIN, (CLOGGED
WITH LEAVES), TliROUGHOUT THE FIRST
FLOOR HIP, GABLE AMO SHED ROOF.

$5,5•13

RO REPLACE MODIFIED BITUMINOUS
$1,•IB9 0001.0 ROOFING, SPS. MOP APPLIED, 300 SF
-~--~~-~---~~~---~~-~
ANO OVER, (AGED/13USTEnEO). IN THE
Ocfir.1ency Subtotal
fi2
$3, 1()!)
~;·\,615 1..17
$7,032
FIRST FLOOR ROOF OVER THE LOUNGE.

EX

OM

7. 122 SF Contract

StnlUs Nol Complelod

RO

370

$111,•162

SM

1(12

$11,016

$54i

$10,939
$1.47•1

$•173 RO REPLACE METAL FLASl-llNG ON ROLLED
$'.M1 0001.3 ROOFING, (AGED}, ONTllE NORTH FLAT
ROOF.
$814

no

$43,2•19
REPLACE BUILT-UP ROOFING ,JOO SF
511,013 0001.0 ANDOVER, UP TO •I PLY, (AGED), IN THE
WEST SIDE FLAT ROOF
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ASSET:

38289 OFFICERS CLUB
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FACILITY INSPEGTIOM DETAILS

MPS -BAI-I

..

DATE:05127 /2004

J

,·

-~,.,,-==·==n··•·==rr:s:pvn••wenna==....-=e_.=1··-·e-.·tt·s;s·

LOCATION CODE GOGA
OTHER ID

INSPECTION TYPE: ROOF

MGR:

FT. MASON FM·I

INSPECTION DATE: 02/03/2004
US1\GE:RES

INSPECTORS:VERA CRUZ

PHONE:(

.

I

I

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

'?Nnr...,emms•••am•_..rr

SCHED PRI SYS DEF WORI\
YR CODE TYP TYPE
'!!!..

QTY UM

LABOR
sou.~cE

TOTAL msp TYPE
LABOR
LAO OR MATEHIAL COST
CRAFT
COST
COST
COST FACTOR
REF#
CODE
HOURS
·•*r='"t•••·1r••-QS?'7T:rr"S-"'e1~'tt9DT='''•?:tr.,n=•O''Mn'~

-

Deficiency Subtotal

57782

2005

2

04

HR

OM

11 LF Ccmlracl

SM

•172

$24,500

2

$118

$12,-113 1.-17
$9•1

L-17

$312

'

RO

REPLACE COPPER DOWNSPOUTS,

0001.1 (DETERIORATED). IN THE WEST SIDE Of'

Status Nol Completed

)fFICERS CLUB ROOF 4

DESCRIPTION

RO
$54,262 0001.0

ROOF.

57782

2003

2

04

EX

DM

1 EA Contract

PU

$117

2

$0

1.47

$172

RO

CLEAN OUT ROOF DRAIN, (CLOGGED

0001.2 WITH STONE). THROUGl-IOUT THE WEST

Slahls Mot Complelecl

pFFICERS CLUB ROOF 4

ROOF ,

57782

2003

2

O•I

::lFFICERS CLUB ROOF 4

OM
77'J SF Conlrocl
HR
Status Nol Com1lleted

PA

41)

$305 1..17

$'!,172

$3,641

RO

PnEPAflE ANO PAINT METAL PANEL

0001.:l ROOF, (AGED FINISH), THROUGHOUT
Tl-IE PERIMETER OF THE WEST FLAT
ROOF INCLUDING DIFFEflENT ROOF
ELEVATION FLAS~llNG AND WALLS.

57702
)FFICERS CLUB ROOF •1

2007

3

0•1

EX
Sl~lus

OM

fiLF Conlnlc1

CA

:::

$105

S10 1.47

$16'J

Mo! Completed

Total Cost for Inspection Ty1le

RO
0002

REPLACG VINYL OOWNSPOUi,
(DOWNSPOUT RUNS OFF OVGR
SIDEWALK), EXrENSION OVER OR
UNDF.rl SIDEWALK, II~ iHE NORTH SIDE
OF OINING ROOM 2.

I

$101,7•14

I

I

- ...

,

..

=m

.......,. ....,'"T7Sst·rmnntctrn·m·JCa11a

CiU:3AUt~f%

!TJ"iR''! .nur •g;zNfi'Q'ial.:llMUlilD"
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.
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AppendixE
Paint Matrix

FORT MASON OFFICERS' CLUB - INTERIOR PAINT COLOR INVESTIGATION
Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific la_.r_ers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First color l'!:Y_er

Wal!P_~er

10 la_yers

Visible l'!:Y_er

Cream
Seafoam green
Lig_ht mustard_yellow
Robin's egg blue
wal!P_aQ_er

Libra_!Y
Wall (plastetj_

Ceili~lastetj_

First color la_yer

Off-white
Seafoam -8.!_een
Cream
Lig_ht tan
Off-white

8 l'!:Y_ers

First color l'!:Y_er

Pale cream
Gold

5 l'!Y_ers
A 1981 plan labeled "Fort
Mason Officers Club
Redecoration" refers to
painting the ceiling and high
wall trim mold in the library
with gold metallic paint to
match existin__g_p_aint.

Visible l'!:Y_er

Off-white

Visible layer
Crown moldi~lastetj_

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

1

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific la_x_ers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

Lig_ht green

13 la_Y.ers

Lib~ (continued)

Baseboard (woodl

First color la_yer

Lig_ht_gr~

Robin's egg blue
Seafoam green
Dark brown

Window sill_iwood}

Visible ll!Y_er

Off-white

First color layer

Lig_ht brown stain
Lig_ht tan
Glossy dark brown stain or
residue
Pale eel~ green
Robin's egg blue
Cream
Seafoam _gr~en
Lig_ht brick brown
Off-white

Visible l'!Y_er
Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

2

The 1981 plan for "Fort Mason
Officers' Club Redecoration"
refers to painting the
baseboards, chair rail, doors,
doorframe and windows in the
library either a glossy "seal
skin" or a semi-gloss "Vandyke
brown".

11 ll!Y_ers
This layer may either be a stain
or residue from fireplace or
tobacco smoke

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on sp_ecific lqers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First color l'!Y_er

White
Tan
Cream
Sea foam
Dark brown
Off-white

7 l'!Y_ers

Robin's egg blue
Lig_ht cele_!Y_
Pale mustard_yellow
Seafoam green
Brick red
Dark brown
Off-white

12 layers

wallQ_aQ_er
cream
Seafoam .z!:_een
Off-white

6 l'!Y_ers

Libr'!!Y_ (continued)
Window casin_gJ_woodl

Visible l'!)'er

Libra_!)'_ (continued)
Door casin_g_(wood}_

First color layer

Visible l'!}'er
Rece~ion

Room

Wall <fil:I!_sum boar<!l_

First_Q_aint color

Visible la_y_er

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

3

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific l~ers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First _Qaint color

L!g_ht tan
Sea foam
Cream
Off-white

12 l~ers

14 l~ers

Visible l~er

Pale brick red
Dark stain or residue
Pale rose
Cream
Tan
Pale salmon
Seafoam -8!._een
Off-white

First paint layer

Light tan

11 layers; This sample was
taken from room 106 B

Visible la_y_er

L!£.stick red
Dark brown
Pale salmon
Off-white

Rece_Qtion Room (continued)
Ceilin_g__{Q_lastetl

Visible l!!Y_er
Crown moldin_g_ (plaste~

Baseboard (wood)

First_Q_aint l!!Y_er

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

4

Location of Paint Sample

Rece~ion

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on sp_ecific la_yers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First paint layer

Light tan

5 layers; This sample was taken
from room 106 B

Visible l~er

Gunmetal _g_re_y
L!Q_stick red
Off-white

First paint layer

Medium brick red

Visible l'!l::_er

Seafoam green
qg_ht tan
qp_stick red
Off-white

First paint layer

Shiny brown varnish

Room (continued)

Window sill (wood)

Window casing (wood)

Door casing (wood)

Pale~nkish-tan
qg_htbrown
Dark brown

Visible layer

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005

GGNRA,NPS

Off-white

5

7 layers; This sample was taken
from room 106 B

9 layers; This sample was
taken from the door casing at
the ori_g_inal dini~ room door

Again, the 1981 plan refers to
painting the baseboards, chair
rail, doors, doorframe and
windows in the library either a
glossy "seal skin" or a semi_g_loss "Van<!Y_ke brown".

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific l~ers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First_g_aint la_yer

Medium tan
Teal
Pale seafoam
Brown residue or stain

8 la_yers

Visible ll!Y_er

Off-white

First_g_aint l~er

Pale blue grey
Light tan
Light mustard brown
Teal
Pale seafoam

Parlor
Wall (gyQ_sum boardl

Ceilin_g_fuJastetl_

16 la_yers

V~l~httan

Visible ll:!Y_er

Off-white

First color l~er

Pale seafoam
Pale brick brown
Medium tan
Shin_y_ brown varnish
Off-white

Parlor (continued)
Door casil!&__(wood}_

Visible ll!Y_er

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

6

5 layers

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific la_yers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First color ll!Y_er

Pale cream
Seafoam
Medium brick red
Pale brick oral!&_e
Bro\Vll shiny varnish
Off-w-hite
Cream
Dark chocolate bro\Vll
Medium redish-bro\Vll
Off-w-hite
Glossy off-w-hite

14 ll!Y_ers

White
Pale cream
Dark chocolate bro\Vll
qg_ht bro\Vll
Glos~ w-hite

7 ll!Y_ers

Conservato_!Y
Pocketdoorlw-00<!2_

Visible ll!Y_er
Pocket door casi'!&.iwoo<!2_

First color ll!Y_er

Visible la_yer

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

7

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific l~ersl

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First color la_yer

Off-white
Wal!Q_aper
Seafoam
Pale _Qink
Flat gray
Pale cream
Off-white
Glos~ off-white

13 layers

Off-white
Pale seafoam
Flat gray
qg_ht tan
Off-white
Glos~ off-white

9 l'!Yers

Pale brown varnish
Off-white
Cream
Pale seafoam
Pale..Q_ink
Off- white

20 layers

Bedroom 203 _{_Mora_g_al
Wall _fu]astel)

Visible l~er
Crown moldin_g_ (plastel"l

First color la_yer

Visible layer
Baseboard l_woo<!l

First color la_yer

Visible layer

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA, NPS

8

Location of Paint Sample

Identified Layers

Summary of Visible Color
Palettes (see field notes for
details on ~ecific la_y_ers)

Total Number of Layers &
General Remarks

First color l'!Y_er

Brown stain
White
Cream
Seafoam
Pale gr~

16 la_y_ers

Bedroom 203 (continued)
Window casin_g_(_woodl

Pale~nk

White

Door_(woo<!l_

Visible color

Glos~white

First color la_yer

Off-white
Cream
Dark tan
Off-white

11 l'!Y_ers

qg_ht cream
Seafoam
Medium tan
Off-white
Pale2_ink
Off-white

17 l'!Y_ers

Visible color
Door casin_g__(woodl

First color l'!Y_er

Visible color

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

9

Fort Mason Officers Club HSR, January 2005
GGNRA,NPS

10

Appendix F
U.S. Army Organization
in the Western United States
1846-1943

U.S. ARMY ORGANIZATION IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES,
1846-1943

During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the Commanding Generals residing in Quarters 1 at
Fort Mason commanded troops throughout a vast area of the western United States and its
territories. However, the U.S. Army repeatedly changed the boundaries of these areas - and several
times renamed the command structure - creating a confusion of titles, sub-commands and military
jurisdictions. This brief overview of the Army's western organization between the conquest of
California and World War II will give some idea of the responsibilities and jurisdictions of the
commanding generals who resided at Fort Mason.
By the time Brig. Gen. Stephen Watts Kearny, marching overland from his victory at Santa Fe,
arrived in California in December 1846, the War Department had divided the United States and the
territories into the Eastern and Western Divisions with ten military departments under them. The
Western Division's Military Departments 9 and 10, created on November 3, 1846, administered the
territory recently acquired from Mexico:
Military Department 9 -To embrace so much of the Mexican province of New Mexico as
has been or may be subjected to the arms or the authority of the United States.
Military Department 10-To consist of the Territory of Oregon and so much of the
Mexican provinces of the two Californias as has been or may be subjected to the arms or
the authority of the United States.
On February 9, 1847, General Kearny assumed command of Military Department 10 and
established his headquarters at Monterey. At the same time he became the military governor of
California.
The Army completely reorganized its administrative machinery on August 31, 1848, establishing
nine military departments in the Eastern and Western divisions, and two independent military
departments, 10 and 11. These two reported directly to the War Department:
Military Department 10- California. Headquarters at Monterey.
Military Department 11 - Oregon Territory. Headquarters at Fort Vancouver on the
Columbia River.
Later that year, on October 10, 1848, Departments 10 and 11 were assigned to a newly created
Pacific Division that also had its headquarters at Monterey. In 1849 the commanding general
moved the division headquarters to the City of San Francisco, but only for one month. In July they
moved to Benicia where they remained for the next two years.
On May 17, 1851, both military departments merged into the Pacific Division and ceased to exist as
such. The division headquarters then directly administered military affairs on the West Coast
(California and Oregon Territory). A year later, on June 15, 1852, Pacific Division headquarters
moved from Benicia back to the City of San Francisco where it remained for two years.
On October 31, 1853, the Army abandoned the system of divisions and numbered departments and
established five new departments each having a descriptive name, each department reporting
directly to Headquarters of the Army. At San Francisco the Department of the Pacific headquarters

administered military affairs in the country west of the Rocky Mountains, except Utah Territory and
the Department of New Mexico, i.e., New Mexico Territory east of the l lOth meridian.
On September 2, 1854, the Department of the Pacific headquarters again packed its bags and
returned to Benicia where it remained until January 1857.
This revolving door closed on that date when the headquarters returned to the City of San Francisco
where it remained for many years to come.
On January 14, 1858, the Department of the Pacific gained the Territory of Utah west of the l l 7th
meridian from the Department of Utah (i.e., western Nevada).
Reorganization continued. On September 13, 1858, the Department of the Pacific came to an end.
In its place rose two new departments, each reporting directly to army headquarters:
Department of California - The country west of the Rocky Mountains and south of Oregon
and Washington territories, including the Rogue River and Umpqua districts of Oregon,
and excluding Utah east of the l l 7th meridian and New Mexico east of the 110th.
Headquarters remained at San Francisco.
Department of Oregon - Oregon and Washington territories, except Rogue River and
Umpqua districts.
On January 15, 1861, as the nation neared civil war, the Army revived the Department of the
Pacific by consolidating the Departments of California and Oregon and retaining the headquarters
at San Francisco. When Brig. Gen. George Wright became the department commander in October
1861, he found that San Francisco's climate aggravated his asthmatic condition and he hoped to
move the headquarters to Sacramento. It appears, however, that the headquarters remained at San
Francisco while General Wright spent considerable time at Sacramento.
During the war, from 1863 to 1865, the Department of the Pacific had five districts: California,
Oregon, Humboldt, Utah, and Southern California.
In July 1865 the Department of the Pacific was abolished and was replaced by the Departments of
California and the Columbia. The Department of California, with its headquarters at San Francisco,
was composed of California, Nevada, and Arizona Territory.
A month later, August 30, 1865, the Army established the Military Division of the Pacific that
embraced California, Oregon, Nevada, and the Territories of Arizona, Washington, and Idaho. It
contained two departments:
Department of California- California, Nevada, and Arizona Territory (and, briefly, New
Mexico).
Department of the Columbia- Oregon and the Territories of Washington and Idaho.

Headquarters for the Division of the Pacific and the Department of California remained at the City
of San Francisco.

On March 18, 1868, the Army established the Department of Alaska and placed it under the
Division of the Pacific. This department, however, was discontinued on July 1, 1870, and Alaska
was absorbed by the Department of the Columbia.
The Department of Arizona was established under the Division of the Pacific on April 15, 1870. It
consisted of Arizona Territory and California south of a line from the northwest corner of Arizona
to Point Conception so as to include Los Angeles and San Diego. (Although the Department of
Arizona lost Southern California on February 14, 1883, it regained that part of California south of
the 35th parallel on December 15, 1886.)
Beginning December 7, 1871, the one general officer at San Francisco commanded both the
Division of the Pacific and the Department of California and the former separate staffs were
consolidated into one.
In June 1878 the Congress authorized the Division of the Pacific headquarters to move from San
Francisco to the Presidio of San Francisco. This event took place on July 1.
On November 30, 1885, the Territory of New Mexico transferred from the Department of the
Missouri to the Department of Arizona, thus coming under the Division of the Pacific.
Early in 1887 the headquarters of the Division of the Pacific, having failed to secure an
appropriation for a suitable administration building, moved from the Presidio of San Francisco back
to the City of San Francisco.
The Military Division of the Pacific was discontinued on July 3, 1891, and each of the three
departments - Arizona, California, and the Columbia- then reported directly to the War
Department. The Department of California, with its headquarters at San Francisco, consisted of
California north of the 35th parallel and Nevada.
On June 30, 1893, the Department of Arizona was discontinued and part of it, including California
south of the 35th parallel, was absorbed by the Department of California.
In 1898 the Hawaiian Islands became part of the Department of California.
Reorganizing in January 1904, the Army established the Pacific Division for the western states. The
headquarters occupied the Phelan Building, 806 Market Street, San Francisco. Geographically, the
division included California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Nevada, Alaska, and Hawaii. There were
now two departments, California and the Columbia. The headquarters of the California Department,
also in the Phelan Building, administered California, Nevada, and the Hawaiian Islands. On
October 15, 1904, division headquarters moved to the Grant building, 1095 Market Street, while the
Department of California remained in the Phelan building.
When the great earthquake hit San Francisco on April 18, 1906, destroying offices in the city, both
headquarters moved first to Fort Mason then to the Presidio of San Francisco temporarily, Pacific
Division in East Cantonment (May 2) and Department of California in West Cantonment (May 3).
The date the headquarters returned to the reconstructed city has not been determined. Army
correspondence stated that they had returned by April 1907.
In July 1911, the Pacific Division was renamed the Wes tern Division. The Departments of
California and the Columbia remained under it.

On February 14, 1913, the Western Division was discontinued and on the following day the
Western Department was organized. The Departments of California and the Columbia were
abolished while Hawaii became a separate department reporting directly to the War Department.
This new Western Department included Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana (except Fort
Missoula), Yellowstone National Park, California, Nevada, Utah, and Alaska. Headquarters
remained at San Francisco. On March 24, 1902, all of Wyoming and Arizona west of the 114° west
longitude (Colorado River, Yuma, etc.) were added to the Western Department.

In September 1920, the Army reorganized its operations into nine geographical areas, the West
Coast becoming the Ninth Corps Area. Its headquarters moved from the city of San Francisco to the
cavalry barracks, 35, at the Presidio of San Francisco on September 1. Ninth Corps Area included
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and California. (Alaska was added
circa 1940).
In the summer of 1932, the Fourth Army was activated at Omaha, Nebraska, largely as a paper
organization for the time being. On June 18, 1936, Fourth Army headquarters transferred to the
Presidio of San Francisco and there a general officer commanded both the Ninth Corps Area and
Fourth Army. Ninth Corps Area was comprised of the eight states while Fourth Army consisted of
four infantry divisions and the coast artillery units within those same states.
In 1940 Fourth Army became fully activated, its headquarters being at the Presidio along with
Ninth Corps Area's. A general officer commanded both organizations.
On December 7, 1941, following the Japanese attack on Hawaii, the Western Defense Command
was activated, its headquarters also being at the Presidio of San Francisco. Its commanding general
also commanded the Ninth Corps Area and Fourth Army. In July 1942 the headquarters for the
Ninth Corps Area moved from the Presidio to Fort Douglas, Utah, where it became the Ninth
Service Command and retained the same geographical area of responsibility.
On September 12, 1943, Fourth Army headquarters moved from the Presidio of San Francisco to
San Jose, California, then to the Presidio of Monterey, and in 1944 to Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
On November 1, 1943, Alaska was separated from the Western Defense command to become the
Alaska Department reporting directly to the War Department.
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